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GROUND LEASE

TillS GROUND LEASE ("Lease") is executed and effective as of the _ day of August,
2013, by and between the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the Administrator of
General Services (together with its permitted successors under this Lease, "Landlord"), and TRUMP
OLD POST OFFICE LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (together with its permitted successors
under this Lease, "Tenant").
RECITALS
This Lease is entered into upon the basis of the following facts, understandings and
intentions of the parties (for purposes ofthese Recitals, terms used shall have the meanings set forth in the
Recitals and Article 1):
WHEREAS, the Premises are listed on the National Register of Historic Places. After a
public competition seeking proposals for adaptive uses for the Premises, Landlord determined that
Tenant's proposal for renovation and restoration of the Premises as a hotel best achieves Landlord's
stated goals set forth in the RFP.
WHEREAS, the Premises are currently occupied by: (i) federal government tenants; and
(ii) individual licensees, which tenants and licensees Landlord shall cause to vacate prior to the Delivery
Date.
WHEREAS, Donald J. Trump ("DJT") and Trump Old Post Office Member Corp. (a
Delaware corporation wholly owned by DJT), as the members (collectively, the "Members"), formed
Tenant to prepare and submit a proposal in response to the RFP.
WHEREAS, Tenant submitted the RFP Response.
WHEREAS, on or about Febmary. 7, 2012, the United States General Services
Administration announced that it selected Tenant, an Affiliate ofDJT, as the preferred selected developer
to redevelop the Property, based on the unique experience, strength of the development team, brand and
concept described in the RFP Response.
WHEREAS, the parties desire to establish provisions which will permit and require
Tenant, subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, among other things, (i) to design the Hotel;
(ii) to apply for and diligently pursue, the Required Permits and Approvals; (iii) to renovate, furnish and
equip the Premises to operate the Hotel; and (iv) subject to the terms of this Lease, to maintain and
operate the Hotel throughout the Term.
WHEREAS, Tenant desires to lease the Premises and Landlord is willing to lease the
Premises to Tenant, on the terms and conditions contained in this Lease, subject only to Landlord's
obligation to deliver occupancy as provided in this Lease.
WHEREAS, following execution of this Lease and in accordance with the Work
Agreement, the parties intend that (x) Tenant will diligently pursue the design, plans and the Required
Permits and Approvals for the Project and (y) Landlord and Tenant shall cooperate as rnore fully set forth
in the Work Agreement and as more fully set forth herein.
WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into this Lease on the terms and conditions set
forth below.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and
promises of the parties, the parties hereto agree as follows (each provision of the foregoing Recitals is an
integral part of this Lease and is incorporated as a part of this Lease as though fully set forth below):
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

1.1

Definitions. The following words, phrases, or terms shall have the following meanings:

"ADD Credit" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 4.6(a).
"Additional Obligations'' means the loss of any rights or privileges or the imposition of
any additional obligations or liabilities, including an increase in the Rent or other amounts due under this
Lease, or any change in the Term.
"Adjacent Property" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.18(d).
"Adjustment Date" shall mean, regardless of whether the Rent Commencement Date has
occurred, the first (P1) anniversary of the Commencement Date and each anniversary of the
Commencement Date thereafter.
"Adjustment Period" shall mean the one (1) year period between Aqjustment Dates.
"ADR" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 28.1(b)(v).
"Affiliate" shall mean, with respect to any specified Person, any other Person that
directly or indirectly Controls or is Controlled by or is under direct or indirect common Control with such
specified Person.
"Alterations" shall mean any additions to, alterations or renovations of the Premises
(including demolition and reconstruction thereof or restoration pursuant to Article 22) and including
installation or removal of any fixtures but shall expressly exclude (i) the Project under the Work
Agreement and (ii) Immaterial Alterations.
"Annual Base Rent" shall mean with respect to any Lease Year, the aggregate amount of
Monthly Base Rent payable in such Lease Year.
"Annual Budget" shall mean the operating and capital budget for the Hotel setting forth
(on a month-by-month basis for the operating budget and on an annual basis for the capital budget), in
reasonable detail, each line item ofTenant's good faith estimate of anticipated Gross Revenue, Operating
Expenses, Gross Operating Profit, Net Operating Income, Clock Tower Costs (Landlord), Clock Tower
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Costs (Tenant) and capital expenditures, including expenditures for FF&E, in each case for the applicable
Lease Year.
"Annual Statement" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5.3(b).
"Antennae Agreements" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 3 7.21.
"Anti-Assignment Acts" shall mean, collectively, 41 U.S.C. § 15 and 31 U.S.C. § 3727,
together with all implementing regulations and comparable successor provisions of federal law.
"Applicable Building Code" shall have the meaning ascribed in the Work Agreement.
"Applicable Hotel Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(e).
"Applicable IRR" shall be either (1) an IRR o
for all Equity of (a) DJT (b) any
Trump Affiliate, and (c) any other Person who initially obtained any direct or indirect interest in the
Tenant prior to the Opening Date and has continuously held such interest to the date of calculation of the
for aJl Equity of Persons with direct or indirect interests in the
Applicable IRR. or (2) an IRR o
Tenant that are not covered by clause (1), in each case as such lRR is calculated in accordance with
Schedule B.
"Applicable Laws" shall mean all Laws and Regulations now in force or which may
hereafter be in force which control, regulate, or affect the Premises.
"Applicable Rate" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto on Schedule B.
"Applicable Standard" shall mean Applicable Hotel Standard, Clock Tower Standard or
Other Standard, as applicable.
"Appraisal" shall mean an appraisal of the fair market value of the Appraised Property,
prepared by a Qualified Appraiser, which shall be commissioned by Tenant, the cost of which appraisal
shall be paid by Tenant. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts, at no out-<>f-pocket expense
or liability to Landlord, to cooperate with the preparation of the Appraisal in a timely manner.
"Appraisal Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.2(b).
"Appraised Property" shall mean (x) all right, title and interest of Tenant in, to and/or
under the Lease, the Premises, and the Off-Site Areas and (y) aU of Tenant's fixtures, personalty,
goodwill and other property located at the Premises and the Off-Site Areas (including, without limitation,
Tenant's Property).
"Appropriation" shall mean the taking of or damage to the Premises, or any portion
thereof, by reason of any exercise of the power of eminent domain, whether by a condemnation
proceeding or otherwise.
"Assignment for Security" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.1(a).
"Audit Request Letter" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(e).
"Bad Acts Guaranty" shall mean a guaranty in substantially the form of Exhibit B-2.
"Bank" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 34.1.
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"Bankruptcy Action" shall mean with respect to any Person (a) such Person filing a
voluntary petition, or otherwise commencing, seeking or consenting to a case, proceeding, reorganization,
arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under the Bankruptcy
Code or any other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law; (b) the fi1ing of an involuntary petition
case, proceeding, reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or
request for similar relief against such Person or any of such Person's assets or any portion of the Premises
under the Bankruptcy Code or any other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law; (c) such Person
consenting to, failing timely to contest or otherwise acquiescing in or joining in any involuntary petition,
case, proceeding, reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or
request for similar relief filed against it or any of its assets or any portion of the Premises by any other
Person under the Bankruptcy Code or any other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law; (d) such
PerSon requesting, consenting to, failing to timely contest or otherwise acquiescing in or joining in an
application or similar request for, the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee, examiner or similar
fiduciary for such Person, any of its assets or any portion of ~e~fremises; (e) the appointment of a
custodian, receiver, trustee, examiner or similar fiduciary for a Person or to take possession of any of such
Person' s assets, or any portion ofthe Premises, or (f) such Person making an assignment for the benefit of
creditors, or admitting, in writin~..& in any legal proceeding, its insolvency, undercapitalization or
inability to pay its debts as they become due.
"Bankruptcy Code" shall mean the United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §§101 et
seq., as may be amended from time to time.
"BID Taxes" shall mean business improvement district taxes and assessments in
accordance with D.C. Code§ 1-2274 et seq. and any similar and/or successor taxes or charges payable
with respect to the Land and Improvements.
"Cash Security" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 34.1(c).
"Claim" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 28.l(b).
"Clock Tower Costs {Landlord)" shall mean the following costs for which Landlord shall
be responsible (to pay, reimburse or credit to Tenant) in connection with the operation of the Clock
Tower Space, excluding Clock Tower Costs (Tenant): (i) the operating costs and expenses including
maintenance, federal personnel and federal contractors (including salary, benefits, and training of such
federal personnel), liability insurance only (but expressly excluding any other insurance (other than
insurance relating to federal personnel and federal contractors such as medical insurance or other
insurance included as part of benefits which is included)), cleaning, and utilities (inc.luding HV AC, water,
electricity) for the Clock Tower Space; (ii) any initial and ongoing, capital repairs and ongoing repair
expenses for Congress Bells; and (iii) FF&E, operating equipment, supplies, special security or other
equipment for NPS staff, bell ringers and Clock Tower Operators.
"Clock Tower Costs (Tenant)" shall mean the costs for which Tenant is responsible in
connection with the Clock Tower Space, which shall include all of the initial costs and expenses of the
bu~ldout of the Clock Tower Space and subsequent capital repair expenditures that are not Clock Tower
Costs (Landlord); and including but not limited to: (i) initial repair, replacement or modernization of two
(2) elevators; (ii) further repair, replacement or modernization of elevators as required to ensure that such
elevators are in operable condition; (iii) space build-out (i.e. walls, partitions, doors, ceilings, floor
fmishes); (iv) space refurbishment of Clock Tower Space; (v) mechanical, electrica~ and plumbing work
(including built-in fLxtures); (vi) painting and fmishing at completion of work; (vii) construction of
restrooms available to Clock Tower Space guests and/or Clock Tower Operators; and (viii) capital and
maintenance costs related to clock components.
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"Clock Tower Operators" shall mean, collectively, NPS, Landlord and any other
Governmental Authority who operates within the Clock Tower Space.
"Clock Tower Space" shall mean the proposed areas depicted on Exhibit C and
including: (i) the vertical access route to the bell tower (2 elevators and 1 stairwell from the 9th Floor to
observation deck), (ii) the horizontal access route connecting the 2 elevators, (iii) observation deck;
(iv) public restrooms and waiting area for elevator access at ground floor; (v) office space for NPS; and
(vi) ancillary space necessary for operations. Exhibit C shall be modified promptly as necessary to
reflect any change in size or configuration of the Clock Tower Space based upon (1) the Plans and
Specifications that shall be approved pursuant to the plan review process detailed in the Work Agreement;
and thereafter, (2) the AS BUlLT drawings delivered to Landlord upon Substantial Completion pursuant
to the Work Agreement; provided, however, that fmal modifications to Exhibit C shall be made no later
than thirty (30) days after Substantial Completion.
"Clock Tower Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.l(h).
"Closing Costs" shall mean the reasonable and customary costs and expenses incurred
and paid by the recipient of Proceeds from Sale or Refinancing to Persons other than an Affiliate of such
Person for the purpose of closing a Sale or Refmancing, including amounts paid to retire Debt
(encumbering the assets which are the subject of such Sale or Refmancing) that is being repaid in
connection with such Sale or Refmancing, without duplication. If a Sale or Refmancing involves assets
other than those items (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) in the defmition of Sale or Refmancing, Closing Costs shall be
apportioned among the assets in accordance with the apportionment among such assets as determined in
accordance with the defmition of Proceeds of Sale or Refmancing.
"Commencement Conditions" shall have the meaning ascribed there to in the Work
Agreement.
"Commencement Date" shall mean the date of this Lease.
"Commercial Antennae Tenants" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m
Section 37.21.
"Comparable Product" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.2(c)(iii).
"Confidential Information" shall mean any written or oral financial, business, personal,
proprietary, or other sensitive information obtained by either Landlord or Tenant after the
Commencement Date from the other party (i) in connection with the negotiation of this Lease and Work
Agreement, (ii) which includes any Annual Statement, monthly statement, statement in connection with a
Sale or Financing or Annual Budget, or any other fmancial information prepared pursuant to this Lease
(including Section 5.3), (iii) clearly marked "confidential" by Landlord or Tenant, as the case may be, or
(iv) arising out of an audit or inspection by Landlord or its agents of Tenant's records, including
information regarding the amount of revenues, profits or cash flow accruing to Tenant or its Affiliates,
including the Operator in connection with the operation of the Premises, the Off-Site Areas and Proceeds
from Sale or Refmancing by Tenant. Confidential Information shall also include any documents
containing Confidential Information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Confidential Information shall not
include information that (a) the party who furnished the Confidential Information has disclosed publicly,
(b) was obtained from another party not known by the receiving party to be subject to a confidentiality
agreement, (c) is already in the public domain, or (d) is required to be disclosed by Applicable Laws.
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"Congress Bells" shall mean such bells and all related ropes, wheels, wooden bell parts
(sliders, stays, and wheels); clappers; bearings and other metal parts; muffles and framework on the
Premises, excluding any attachment to the Improvements, also known as the Ditchley Bells.
"Construction Commencement" shall mean the earlier of (i) Tenant's commencement of
any physical construction of the Project (which shall not include minor probes performed for measuring
or testing purposes pursuant to Landlord granting access and permission for the performance of such
work), which shall include any demolition or abatement work or (ii) Landlord's issuance to Tenant of a
Notice to Proceed, subsequent to delivery of Exclusive Possession and in accordance with Section 6.4.1
of the Work Agreement.
"Construction Contract" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work Agreement.
"Construction Loan" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 3 .1.
"Contract Disputes Act" shall mean the Contract Disputes Act of 1978, as amended,

41

u.s.c. §§ 7101-7109.

"Contractor" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37 .23(b).
"Control" or "control" shall mean, with respect to any Person (i) the right to exercise,
directly or indirectly, by ownership, proxy, voting agreement or otherwise,
or
more of the voting rights attributable to the controlled Person, or (ii) the ownership directly or indirectly
of
or more of the legal or beneficial interests in the controlled Person, or
(iii) the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management
or policies of the controlled Person, whether through ownership of voting interests, by contract or
otherwise, and whether or not subject to the right of any other Person to vote on, or approve,
commercially reasonable major decisions. "Controlling" and "Controlled" shall have meanings
correlative thereto. No Person shall be deemed in control of another simply by virtue of being a partner,
director, officer or holder of voting securities of any Person, or in such capacity being the holder (directly
or indirectly) of a right to vote on, or approve, commercially reasonable major decisions, without also
satisfying at least one of the foregoing three (3) prongs of this definition; provided however, that a Person
acting as manager or managing member of a limited liability company or a general partner of a limited
partnership or in similar capacity with respect to any Person shall be deemed in control pursuant to prong
(iii) of this definition. If the interests and rights of any Person, when aggregated or considered in concert
with affiliates of such Person, would satisfy the conditions of this defmition, then this definition shall be
deemed satisfied with respect to such Person.
"Controlling Interest Criteria" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.4(a).
"Costs" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 14.1.
"CPI" shall mean the Consumer Price Index
, seasonally adjusted, issued by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor. If the CPI is changed so that a base year other
is used, the CPI used herein shall be converted in accordance with the conversion
than
factor published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. If the CPI is discontinued during the Term, with no
successor or comparable successor CPI, a similar index agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant shall be
selected and substituted.
"Days" or "days" shall mean calendar days unless otherwise specified.
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"Debt" shall mean, without duplication: (i) all indebtedness of Tenant for borrowed
money, for amounts drawn under a letter of credit, for the deferred purchase price of property for which
Tenant or its assets is liable, or evidenced by a promissory note, (ii) all unfunded amounts under a loan
agreement, letter of credit, or other credit facility for which Tenant would be liable if such amounts were
advanced thereunder, (iii) all amounts required to be paid by Tenant as a guaranteed payment to partners
or a preferred or special dividend (for the avoidance of doubt, fixed payments to be made to members
irrespective of whether or not the Tenant has available cash shall constitute Debt, while distributions to
members from available cash not having the effect of guaranteed payments for federal tax purposes shall
not constitute Debt) including any mandatory redemption of shares or interests (provided, however,
distributions to members, partners and shareholders of Tenant not having the effect of guaranteed
payments for federal tax purposes which are made pursuant to the terms of Tenant's operating agreement
(or partnership agreement, or similar corporate document) including distributions for the return of Equity
and a return on such Equity shall not be considered Debt), (iv) all indebtedness guaranteed by Tenant,
directly or indirectly, (v) all obligations under leases that constitute capital leases for which such Person is
liable, (vi) all obligations of Tenant or any other Person incurred in connection with Debt under interest
rate swaps, caps, floors, collars and other interest hedge agreements (provided, however, that such
obligations shall only be considered Debt if there shall exist at the time in question, an actual payment
due (e.g. for breakage of a swap that has actually occurred), it being understood that a contingent liability
(e.g. for a potential breakage of a swap) shall not be considered Debt), in each case whether Tenant or
such other Person is liable as obligor, guarantor or otherwise, (vii) trade and operational debt of Tenant
not paid within sixty (60) days of the date it is incurred, and (viii) any amounts with respect to which
payment is secured by an encumbrance upon the Tenant's interest in the Lease or the Premises or any
Mezzanine Loan where the collateral for such Mezzanine Loan is a direct or indirect equity interest in
Tenant.
"Default Rate" shall mean the rate of interest equal to the lesser of (i) five (5) percentage
points above the prime rate of interest as published from time to time in The Wall Street Journal (or, if the
prime rate is no longer so published, a replacement rate reasonably determined by Landlord) and (ii) the
maximum rate under applicable law, in any event, calculated on the basis of number of actual days
elapsed, based on a 365-day year, from the due date to (but not including) the date of payment.
"Deficiency" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.1(d)(i).
"Delivery Date" shall mean the day Landlord shall deliver Exclusive Possession to
Tenant.
"Delivery Termination Event" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.4(b).
"DJT" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Recitals of this Lease.
"Early Access Terms" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 2.1.
"Early Termination" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.4.
"Embargoed Person" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.14.
"Emergency Situation" shall mean a situation immediately impairing or threatening
immediately to impair the structural support or integrity of or cause immediate damage to the Premises or
other property located at or near the Premises or causing or threatening to cause immediate injury to a
Person or Persons located in or near the Premises.
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"Environmental Laws" shall mean any federal, state, or local laws or regulations relating
to the use, generation, manufacture, installation, release, discharge, storage or disposal of Hazardous
Materials.
"Equity" shall mean the aggregate US Dollar amount of all direct or indirect cash capital
contributions to Tenant or (to the extent made for the exclusive benefit of Tenant) to any Person with a
direct or indirect legal or beneficial interest in Tenant made or deemed made from time to time from
sources other than Debt. References to "deemed made" shall refer to acts having the effect of a
contribution to Tenant (or any such Person) pursuant to the terms of the operating agreement of Tenant
(or any such Person), such as (x) a member who made a member loan as a result of another member's
failure to make a capital contribution, which loan, pursuant to the operating agreement of Tenant (or any
such Person), converts into a capital contribution and (y) any payments made, on behalf of Tenant (or any
such Person), directly by a member of Tenant (or any such Person) or Guarantor (in each case, in lieu of
Tenant (or any such Person)), which payments are then treated as deemed capital contributions pursuant
to the operating agreement of Tenant (or any such Person). For avoidance of doubt, "Equity" shall not
include (i) any interest accrued, whether paid or unpaid, on a member loan, (ii) any deposit to or
withdrawals from the FF&E/CAPEX Reserve (unless, in the case of a deposit, such deposit is made via
method (y) above in this definition out of funds separate from Gross Revenues), nor (iii) any unpaid
preferred return or guaranteed payment.
"Equity Guaranty" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 36.1.
"Event of Default" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.1.
"Excluded Contractor" shall mean any person debarred, suspended, proposed for
debarment or suspension, or declared ineligible by any agency or instrumentality of the United States or
by the Government Accountability Office or otherwise excluded from procurement or nonprocurement
programs of the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof who is specifically included on the
List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs maintained by the
United States General Services Administration, or successor compilation of similar information.
"Excluded Fixtures" shall mean all of the following items installed by Tenant or any
Space Tenant, to the extent that they are affixed to the Improvements and constitute fixtures (or would
constitute fixtures but for Tenant's rights to remove them pursuant to this Lease) and are readily
removable and any damages to the Premises caused by such removal are readily repairable: kitchen
equipment, health club equipment, spa equipment, audio-visual equipment, chandeliers, art and
sculptures (except to the extent such items are affixed to the Improvements and would cause damage upon
removal), communications equipment and all other equipment reasonably agreed to by Landlord and
Tenant at the time of its installation; but in any event excluding the mechanical (including heating,
ventilating and air conditioning, kitchen ductwork, exhaust fans and fire protection thereto), elevator, fire
detection, alarm sprinkler, illumination, electrical, and plumbing fixtures and systems in the
Improvements, and components thereof.
"Excluded Revenues" shall mean, collectively, the following items that are to be
excluded from Gross Revenues:
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"Excluded Tenant Affiliate Revenues" shall mean, collectively, the following items that
are to be excluded from Gross Revenues:
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"Exclusive Possession" shall mean, subject only to the Title Exceptions, the delivery of
the Premises to Tenant, free of all occupants and all leases, licenses or other rights to use, purchase or
occupy all or any portion of the Premises (other than the Government Antennae Agreements, those
Commercial Antennae Agreements approved by Tenant, and the rights expressly set forth in this Lease).
"Exhibition Gallery" and "Congress Bells Gallery" shall, collectively, mean a collection
of educational exhibits, including at a minimum, exhibits related to the history of the Old Post Office, the
Clock Tower and the Ditchley Bells and also including among other things, exhibits or other visual aids
to interpret such themes and planning and development of the nation'.s capital, e.g., The L'Enfant Plan,
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, historic places, national landmarks and cityscapes, and
historic preservation, which may be changed from time to time.
"Expiration Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.1.
"FF&E" shall mean the furniture, fixtures and equipment located or to be located in and
used in connection with the Hotel and/or the Premises, excluding Operating Supplies.
"FF&E/CAPEX Reserve" shall mean the reserve fund maintained by Tenant pursuant to
Section 5.6(a).
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"Financing Requirement" shall mean that Tenant has provided Landlord with evidence,
reasonably satisfactory to Landlord (including true and correct copies of all executed loan documents
evidencing the Construction Loan and an
, that Tenant has
consummated the closing of the Construction Loan, where any Lead Lender is an Institutional Lender, each
lender that is not a Lead Lender meets the requirements set forth in the definition ofNon-Lead Lender, and is
in such amounts, together with all Equity, as are necessary to complete the Project (other than work to be
performed by subtenants) (subject to Section 3.2(a)).
"First Renewal Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.1{a).
"First Renewal Right" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.l(a).
"First Renewal Term" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.1(a).
"First Renewal Term Expiration Date" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto m
Section 33.l(a).
"FOIA" shall mean the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552.
"Force Majeure" shall mean a delay, in each case, which directly damages or directly
affects the Premises, due to any of the following: federal or local governmental acts or omissions (other
than rightful actions of Landlord pursuant to its rights under this Lease), strikes, lockouts, acts of God,
inability to obtain labor or materials due to supply shortages in the construction industry or labor trouble,
enemy action, act of terrorism, civil commotion, shortage or interruption of utilities, fuel or power, fire,
unavoidable casualty, weather, earth movement, or other similar causes beyond the reasonable control of
the party claiming the benefit of delay, but excluding (i) financial inability or negligence of Tenant,
(ii) changes in the United States or global economy or in capital or fmancial markets generally, including
changes in interest or exchange rates, and (iii) changes generally affecting the hospitality, airline, travel or
hotel industry.
"Further Documents" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.27.
"Government Antennae Tenants" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m
Section 37.21.
"Government Lists" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37 .15(a).
"Government Sale Approval" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.2(b).
"Governmental Authority" shall mean the United States of America, the District of
Columbia, any county or municipality in which the Property is located, and any agency, authority, court,
department, commission, board, bureau or instrumentality of any of them, including but not limited to the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the NPS, the District of Columbia Historic Preservation
Office, the National Capital Planning Commission, the U.S. Commission of Fine Arts, the District of
Columbia Historic Preservation Review Board, the District of Columbia Department of Transportation,
the District of Columbia Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, the District of Columbia
Office of Planning, the District of Columbia Zoning Commission, the Advisory Neighborhood
Commission 2C, the District of Columbia Office ofthe Attorney General, the District of Columbia Water
and Sewer Authority, the District of Columbia Department ofHealth, the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority, and the District of Columbia Department ofthe Environment.
"Gross Operating Profit" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.3(b).
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"Gross Revenues" shall mean, with respect to any period,

"Guaranties" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 36.1.
"Guarantor" shall mean
execute and deliver the
by Landlord as Guarantor.
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"Guaranty Amount" shall have the meaning set forth in the Equity Guaranty.
"Hazardous Materials" shall mean, collectively, (i) petroleum, (ii) asbestos and asbestos
containing hazardous materials, (iii) polychlorinated biphenyls, (iv) radioactive materials, (v) radon gas,
(vi) mold, (vii) regulated refrigerants or (viii) any chemical, material or substance defined as or included
in the defmition of "hazardous substances," "hazardous wastes," "hazardous materials," "extremely
hazardous waste," "restricted hazardous waste," or "toxic substances" or words of similar impact under
any applicable environmental laws, including but not limited to, Federal Water Pollution Act, as
amended, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended,
42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq., the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq., the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, as amended,
49 U.S.C. § 1801 et seq., and Applicable Laws ofthe District of Columbia.
"Historic Elements" shall mean those elements that are original character-defining
features of the building and installed within the established period of historic significance, some of which
may have had compatible in-kind repairs after the period of significance (in accordance with the
Programmatic Agreement).
"Historic Preservation Standards" shall mean the "The Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties" (36 CFR Part 68) and the "Guidelines for Preserving,
Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings" as these are established from time to
time by NPS, or its successor.
"Hotel" shall mean a hotel consisting of at least
of the
anticipated
keys, that shall include a Congress Bells Gallery or museum and an educational
Exhibition Gallery and at least one signature restaurant and may include a spa, grand ballroom, meeting
facilities, restaurants, specialty retail, various food service, beverage service and retail venues and such
other components as may be permitted by this Lease.
"HotellP" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.3(d).
"Hotel Products" shall mean products bearing the name(s) "Old Post Office" and/or
"Trump Old Post Office" and/or any name that includes "Old Post Office".
"Hotel Product Licenses" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the defmition of
Gross Revenues.
"Hotel Services" shall mean the services or amenities from time to time provided at the
Hotel or Off-Site Areas.
"Hurdle Amount" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 5 .2(b ).
"HVAC Services" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 12.3.
"Immaterial Alterations" shall mean such non-structural alterations, additions,
installations, substitutions, improvements and decorations in and to the Premises, as Tenant may consider
necessary or advisable for the operation of its business in the Premises in accordance with the Permitted
Use and the Applicable Standard including any change to interior design, decor and/or FF&E (but
excluding all items on the Work Exempt from Review (as defined in the Programmatic Agreement),
which items shall not be subject to the following clauses) and which Tenant shall have the right to alter
without Landlord's consent, provided, that: (1) the structural integrity of the Premises shall not be
affected, (2) the Historical Elements shall not be adversely affected (as determined in accordance with the
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Programmatic Agreement); (3) the proper functioning of any of the mechanical, electrical, plumbing,
sanitary and other service systems of the Premises shall not be adversely affected (except for reasonably
necessary or desirable brief interruptions in connection with such alterations); (4) in performing the work
involved in making such changes, Tenant shall be bound by and observe all of the conditions and
covenants contained in this Lease; and (5) the estimated cost shall not exceed $100,000 in value (which
shall be increased annually in accordance with the CPI) for any single alteration or series of related
alterations in any given Lease Year1 except for any change to interior design, decor and/or FF&E, which
shall not be subject to clause (5), and which Tenant may make without Landlord' s consent, subject to the
Applicable Standard.
"Impositions" shall mean all assessments, fees, levies and other amounts now or hereafter
payable by Landlord, Tenant or any other Person on account of or with respect to the Lease or the
Premises or any business or other activity conducted upon or in connection with the Lease or the Premises
under, in accordance with or with respect to the Title Exceptions, any business improvement or other
district affecting or encompassing any portion of the Premises, BID Taxes, or any contractual
arrangement, legislative enactment, or executive order binding upon Landlord, Tenant or any other Person
which requires that payments or contributions be made with respect to any benefits or burdens now or
hereafter affecting the Lease or the Premises, and shall include any payments to be made in lieu of any of
the foregoing items in this defmition, in each case.
"Improvements" shall mean the existing Old Post Office Building and the adjacent
Pavilion Annex, and all portions of the Improvements to be retained, restored and preserved in
accordance with the Historic Preservation Standards, including the Historic Elements, together with all
fixtures, improvements and appurtenances of every kind and description now located or hereafter erected,
constructed, or placed upon the Land, adjacent Vault Space and Off-Site Areas and any and all
Alterations, renewals and replacements thereof, additions thereto and substitutions therefor, including any
basement and subgrade areas of the aforesaid Improvements, and any off-site improvements or mitigation
measures performed pursuant to Required Permits and Approvals as any of the same may be reduced or
diminished by any condemnation or other taking.
"Initial Hotel" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(a).
"Initial Hotel List" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(a).
"Initial Hotel Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.l(a).
"Initial Period" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(a).
"Initial Terrorism Policy" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 13.1.
"Institutional Lender" shall mean any entity that is any of the following: (1) any savings
bank, commercial bank or trust company (whether acting individually, or in any trust or fiduciary
capacity), savings and loan association, building loan association, or any other entity, that has deposits
(which amount
and/or other assets under management in excess of
shall be increased in proportion to increases hereafter in the CPI) and is subject to the jurisdiction of the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Office of Thrift Supervision, the Federal Deposit of the Comptroller of
the Currency, the Office of Thrift Supervision, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or the Federal
Reserve board, and the courts of the United States of America, any state thereof, or the District of
Columbia; (2) any insurance company, educational institution or state, municipal or similar public
employees' welfare, pension or retirement fund or system subject to the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act, 29 U.S .C. § 1001, et seq.; (3) governmental and quasi-governmental agencies; (4) an entity
that originates comm.ercial mortgage loans either for its own account or for sale or transfer, in their
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entirety, to another entity in the mortgage loan business, including subsequent transferees that may hold
or acquire the entire interest in the mortgage (and any custodian, trustee or other fiduciary approved by
the rating agencies, or any servicer approved by the rating agencies to the extent approval is required) in
connection with the sale of the mortgage in any secondary mortgage loan market, including any
mortgage-backed security or real estate investment conduit transaction or any other institutional quality
rated public offering or private placement; (5) a bank or trust company acting as trustee or fiduciary of
various pension funds or tax-exempt funds, or as trustee in connection with the issuance of any bonds or
other debt financing; or (6) a trust for one or more of the entities mentioned in clauses (1) through(~.
The term "Institutional Lender" shall also include any other type of commercial financing entity or
vehicle such as a sovereign wealth fund, opportunity fund, private equity fund, or other fund or fund of
funds entity with assets under management of at least
in (x) real
estate or (y) loans relating to leases and/or real estate, that may from time to time hereafter be generally
accepted in the commercial real estate market for fmancing commercial construction or other commercial
real estate finanQing, including projects similar to the Improvements. In no event however shall the term
"Institutional Lender" include Tenant, any Affiliate of Tenant, any Trump Affiliate or any Excluded
Contractor. For the avoidance of doubt, only a Lead Lender must be an Institutional Lender.
"Institutional Lender Confirmation" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m
Section 15.7(a).
"Institutional Lender Information" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m
Section 15.7(a).
"Interest Rate" shall mean the rate of interest equal to five (5) percentage points above
the discount rate charged to member banks by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York or the maxim~m
rate allowed by applicable usury law, whichever is lower.
"Interim Annual Base Rent" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.2(d).
"Interim Damage" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 12.4(b).
"Interim Damage Cap" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 12.4(b).
"Internal Rate of Return" or "IRR" shall mean, and be calculated by, the terms detailed
on Schedule B.
"IP Rights (Landlord)" shall mean all of Landlord's rights to trademarks, service marks
and related intellectual property rights associated with the Premises, including the following: trademarks,
trade names, service marks, domain names, and other rights, if any associated with the name, "The Old
Post Office Building", and the image or likeness of all or any part of the exterior and interior of the
Premises, in each case, other than (x) any signage of Tenant, (y) any Trump IP and (z) any Tenant
Affiliate IP.
"Jurisdiction Transfers" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the definition of Land.
"Land" shall mean the parcels of land owned by Landlord which are the subject of this
Lease, located in the District of Columbia, at 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., a legal description of
which is attached as Exhibit D, together with Landlord's right, title and interest in and to all appurtenant
real property rights and hereditaments such as all easements, air rights, covenants, conditions, and
restrictions as necessary in connection with the use or improvement of the Land and the Vault Space,
including the Permitted Use. Exhibit D and Exhibit E-1 (Title Exceptions) shall be modified upon the
transfer to Landlord of Pennsylvania Avenue jurisdiction and rights in connection therewith as shown on
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Exhibit P (the "Jurisdiction Transfers"). Promptly upon the Jurisdiction Transfers, Exhibit D shall be
updated so that Jurisdiction Transfers are included in the Land, at no additional cost to Tenant, provided
that each party shall be responsible for its own costs incurred in connection with the Jurisdiction
Transfers; and the parties shall execute a confirmation agreement in a recordable form reasonably
acceptable to the title company to reflect the Jurisdiction Transfers.
"Landlord Antennae Area" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.21.
"Landlord Event of Default" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.2(a).
"Landlord Mortgagee" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.1(a).
"Landlord Qualified Controlling Interest Transferee Confirmation" shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.4(a).
"Landlord Qualified Operator Confirmation" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
Section 15.l(a).
"Landlord Qualified Transferee Confirmation" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
Section 15.3.
"Landlord Termination Obligations" shall mean all actual damages including the total
amount of all hard and soft costs actually incurred during the period from March 1, 2012 through the date
of termination of the Lease, which were incurred by Tenant, Affiliates of Tenant and/or any Trump
Affiliates in connection with the Project, this Lease, the Work Agreement, the Programmatic Agreement
and/or the Premises, including, without limitation, all of the following: (i) all costs, fees and expenses
incurred in connection with labor, materials, development, insurance, legal matters, equipment, fixtures,
inventory, architectural and engineering work, consultants, operational start-up costs, loan fees and costs
(including, without limitation, commitment fees, fmancing fees, brokerage fees, lender application fees
and all fees relating to any financing for the Project), (ii) all taxes incurred in connection with any of the
foregoing costs, fees and expenses, (iii) all taxes (including, without limitation, BID Taxes, possessory
interest taxes, and any other real property oriented or district related tax levied on the Premises or this
Lease), (iv) all Project Costs, and (v) all costs incurred in connection with the diligence, negotiation,
preparation, and implementation with respect to the transactions contemplated by this Lease, the Work
Agreement, all fmancing for the Project and all documents and transactions related thereto;

"Landlord' s Contracting Officer" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work
Agreement.
"Landlord's Interest" shall mean Landlord's interest in this Lease and Landlord's fee
interest in the Premises.
"Landlord's Share" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5(b).
"Late Term Repairs" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5(b).
"Laws and Regulations" shall mean all domestic laws (including federal laws and District
of Columbia laws) or foreign laws, statutes, treaties, codes, permits, decrees, ordinances, orders Gudicial,
executive or administrative), rules, regulations (temporary, interim and fmal), directives, determinations,
judgments or requirements of any Governmental Authority, including but not limited to any
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environmental, building (including the Applicable Building Code) use, accessibility by the disabled,
zoning and land use laws, ordinances or regulations (including set back requirements); including but not
limited to the National Environmental Policy Act, the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties, the National Historic Preservation Act, Protection of Historic Properties,
36 CFR Part 800, and the Historic Preservation Standards, all as amended, modified, succeeded or
replaced from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Laws and Regulations shall be subject to the
Memorandum ofUnderstanding (Jurisdiction).
"Lead Lender" Any lender who originates the Construction Loan, mtm-perm loan,
Permanent Loan, Mezzanine Loan, or other loan to Tenant which is secured by Tenant's interest in this
Lease; or any lender who in connection with any such loan either acts as agent for other lenders or holds
of the outstanding and/or committed debt either for itself or as agent for
at least
other participating lenders. For the avoidance of doubt, any lender (including any syndicate or
of the outstanding and/or committed
participating lender) who holds less than
debt or is not agent for other lenders is not a Lead Lender and shall not be required to be an Institutional
Lender; but shall satisfY the requirements for a Non-Lead Lender.
"Lease Year" shall mean each twelve month calendar year during the Term, with the first
Lease Year commencing on the execution of the Lease Agreement and ending on the last day of the
12th month thereafter that is at least twelve (12) full calendar months following the Commencement Date.
Each succeeding Lease Year shall commence immediately upon the expiration of the prior Lease Year,
except that the last Lease Year shall end on the last day of the Term.
"Leasehold Mortgage" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.l(b).
"Leasehold Mortgagee" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.l(c).
"Lender Appraisal" shall mean an appraisal of the Appraised Property prepared by the
lender (the "Permanent Lender'') in connection with a Permanent Loan.
"Letter of Credit" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 34.1(a).
"Loan to Cost Ratio" shall mean the aggregate principal amount of the Construction
Loan, as a percentage of Tenant's Project costs as set forth in the budget approved by the lender making
the Construction Loan, which percentage shall be calculated at the time of the consununation of the
closing of the Construction Loan.
"Loan to Value Ratio" shall mean the aggregate principal amount of the Debt, as a
percentage of the appraised value of the Appraised Property, as determined pursuant to a Lender
Appraisal or, to the extent (x) a Lender Appraisal has not been prepared in connection with a Permanent
Loan, or (y) the Permanent Lender does not make the Lender Appraisal available for Landlord's review,
then pursuant to an Appraisal.
"Major Sublease" shall mean either (x) a Sublease or combination of Subleases to a
single Space Tenant or its Affiliates totaling a
or more in the
Premises; or (y) a Sublease to any Space Tenant for a portion of the Premises of any size that has
or outdoor seating fronting Pennsylvania Avenue.
"Major Sublease Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 15.5(a).
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"Management Agreement" shall mean an agreement between Tenant and Operator for the
management or operation of the Hotel, a true copy of which shall be provided to Landlord, within ten
(1 0) days following its execution, together with any amendments, if and when executed.
"Market Rent" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 33.2(a).
"Memorandum of Understanding (Jurisdiction)" shall be in the form attached hereto as

Exhibit L.
"Mezzanine Lender" shall mean the secured lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be
an Institutional Lender) which is the holder of a pledge of all of the direct or indirect ownership interest in
Tenant.
"Mezzanine Loan" shall mean any debt financing by a Mezzanine Lender where the
collateral for such loan is all of the direct or indirect ownership interest in Tenant.
"Minimum Hold Period" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 6.5.
"Minimum Operating Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto

m

Section 32.1(c).
"Minor Sublease" shall mean a Sublease (x) or combination of Subleases to a Space
Tenant and its Affiliates totaling less than a
usable square feet at the Premises and

"Minor Subtenant" shall mean any Space Tenant that is a party to a Minor Sublease.
"Monetary Breach" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.1.
"Monthly Base Rent" shall mean the following amounts paid in advance on or before the
151 day of each calendar month during the following periods:
Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date, Monthly Base Rent shall be payable in the
amount of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00) per month, as adjusted on
the Adjustment Date pursuant to the next paragraph.
Subject to the last sentence of this paragraph, on each Adjustment Date, Monthly Base
Rent shall be adjusted upward, if any, to reflect the percentage
during the immediately preceding Adjustment Period,
calculated as follows: the Monthly Base Rent in effect as of such Adjustment Date shall
be multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the CPI published most recently
prior to the Adjustment Date, and the denominator of which is the CPI published for the
month and year of the immediately preceding Adjustment Date. (On the first Adjustment
Date, the "immediately preceding Adjustment Date" shall mean the Commencement
Date.) In computing any upward adjustment, the percentage adjustment to Monthly Base
of the
Rent on any Adjustment Date shall not exceed
Monthly Base Rent in effect during the immediately preceding Adjustment Period.
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"Monthly Base Rent Floor" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the definition of
Monthly Base Rent.
"Mortgaged Premises" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.l(d).
"Mortgagee Excused Defaults" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.4.
"Mortgagee Trigger Event" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.4.
''Net Worth" shall mean, as of a given date, (x) the total assets of such Person as of such
date less (y) such Person's total liabilities as of such date, as determined in accordance with GAAP.
''NHPA" shall mean the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended,
16 U.S.C. § 470 et seq. and all regulations promulgated thereunder as such statute and regulations may be
amended, and any successor act or regulations.
''Non-Compliance Cure Period" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
Section 32.1(0.
"Non-Compliance Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.l(e).
''Non-Hotel Tenant Affiliate Products" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the
defmition of Excluded Tenant Affiliate Revenues.
''Non-Lead Lender" shall mean any lender who is not a Lead Lender. Any Non-Lead
Lender shall be a Person that (i) is not listed on any Government Lists and is not an Excluded Contractor,
(ii) is not a Person who has been determined by competent authority to be subject to the prohibitions
contained in Presidential Executive Order No. 13224 (Sept. 23, 2001) or any other similar prohibitions
contained in the rules and regulations of OFAC or in any enabling legislation or other Presidential
Executive Orders in respect thereof, and (iii) has not been previously indicted for or convicted of any
Patriot Act Offense.
''Non-Monetary Breach" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27 .1.
''Notice to Mortgagee" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 18.5(a).
''NPS" shall mean the U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service.
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"O&M Program" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 31.2(c).
"OFAC" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.15(a).
"Off-Site Areas" shall mean any areas adjacent to the Premises which Tenant obtains the
right to use from other Govenunental Authorities, including, without limitation, outdoor seating areas and
sidewalks, to the extent used in connection with the operation of the Premises or the Hotel.
"Opening Date" shall mean the date on which (a) the following areas of the Premises are
complete, fully functional, not subject to interference from construction, and opened for public guest
occupancy so as to enable Tenant to operate the following applicable portions of the Hotel consistent with
the Initial Hotel Standard: (i) all of the guest rooms, (ii) all of the common areas, (iii) all of the
restaurants and (iv) the health club and spa; and (b) all pre-opening installations, including all mechanical
systems, in each case, as required to furnish and operate the applicable portions of the Hotel consistent
with the Initial Hotel Standard, are complete. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall be permitted to
(i) open and operate the Hotel and the Premises upon Substantial Completion and (ii) have a Soft Opening
Period following such opening and commencement of operations prior to the Opening Date.
"Operating Supplies" shall mean all operating supplies and equipment characterized as
operating equipment under the Uniform System expected to have a consumption period of less than one
year.
"Operational Deficits" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(e).
"Operator" shall mean the Person designated by Tenant in accordance with Section 15.1,
to serve as the operator and manager of the operations of the Hotel.
"Organizational Chart" shall mean a chart, substantially in the form attached hereto in
Exhibit G, showing all direct and indirect ownership of Tenant and Operator, with names of all Persons
thereon, their relative percentage ownership of Tenant or Operator, the amount of their Equity as of the
date of delivery of such Organizational Chart and their relationship to one another, and further showing
any other Persons who may have management or Control rights with respect to Tenant or Operator,
without regard to direct or indirect ownership in Tenant or Operator, further showing in reasonable detail
the nature and amount of Debt and equity (and the providers thereof) of (x) Tenant and (y) each other
Person which holds a direct or indirect legal or beneficial ownership or equity interest in Tenant or
Operator, at each tier, first provided by Tenant to Landlord upon execution of this Lease and thereafter
supplemented or updated as provided in this Lease; provided, however, in the case of the Persons listed in
clause (y), the Organizational Chart shall only show Debt which relates to the Premises and the interests
in Tenant only, and no other Debt.
"Other Standard" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(i).
"Patriot Act Offense" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 37.15(a).
"PDD Credit" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.6(a)(i).
"Percentage Rent" shall mean, for each Lease Year, the following calculation: (x) Gross
Revenues for such Lease Year multiplied by (y) the applicable percentage as follows: during Lease Years
percent; during Lease Years
percent; during Lease
Years
percent; during Lease Years
percent; during
percent; and during Lease Years
percent.
Lease Years
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For the avoidance of doubt, this definition is only a formula for the calculation of the Percentage Rent
Difference that may be payable (if any) and is subject to the last sentence of Section 21.1.
"Percentage Rent Difference", if payable pursuant to Section 5.1 (b), shall mean, for any
Lease Year, the positive difference, if any, between (a) the Percentage Rent for such Lease Year, and
(b) the Annual Base Rent paid for such Lease Year. In the event that the Percentage Rent for any Lease
Year does not exceed the Annual Base Rent paid for such period, then the Percentage Rent Difference
shall equal zero.
"Permanent Lender" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the defmition of Lender
Appraisal.
"Permanent Loan" shall mean any permanent debt fmancing which encumbers Tenant's
interests in this Lease.

"Permit Termination Event" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.4(a).
"Permitted Use" shall mean the operation of the Hotel and other facilities related to the
operation of the Hotel in accordance with the Applicable Hotel Standard, including associated uses such
as (i) retail, restaurant, reception and lobby area, (ii) banquet, conference and public meeting rooms and
facilities, (iii) a Congress Bells Gallery or museum and an educational center and/or Exhibition Gallery
related to the Old Post Office (food and beverage may be served in the Exhibition Gallery and Congress
Bells Gallery), and (iv) uses of the Clock Tower Space by Clock Tower Operators and/or Tenant, if
desirable by Tenant; provided, that Landlord and Tenant mutually agree to the terms and conditions of
such use of the Clock Tower Space, and (v) other uses from time to time customarily related to or in
connection with a hotel, consistent with the Applicable Hotel Standard, and/or providing Hotel guest
services, including parking, storage, back of the house, spa, retail venues, health club, health and wellness
facility, food and beverage services, conference space, grand ballroom, meeting facilities, offices, bar,
cafe retail, theater, a nightclub (whether or not featuring live entertainment), a discotheque, cabaret,
comedy club or other establishment featuring live performance shows, and (vi) operation and licensing of
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antennae and other communication equipment on the roof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Permitted Use
expressly excludes the Prohibited Uses.
"Person" shall mean any individual, sole proprietorship, group, partnership, estate,
limited liability company, joint venture, firm, association, corporation, estate, trust, unincorporated
association, any federal, state or municipal government or any bureau, department or agency thereof
and/or fiduciary acting in such capacity on behalf of any of the foregoing, administrative bodies or
tribunals, or any other form of business or legal entity.
"Personal Property Taxes" shall mean all taxes, excises, levies, fees or charges of any
kind, foreseen or unforeseen, which are now or hereafter levied, assessed, confirmed or imposed by any
public authority or other body upon or on account of, or, measured by or attributable to the cost value, use
or possession of, any personal property, whether owned or leased by Tenant or any other Person (other
than Landlord), located in or used in connection with the Lease or the Premises or any business or other
activity conducted therein or in connection therewith, and shall include any payments to be made in lieu
of any of the foregoing items in this definition.
"Planned Delivery Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 4.6(a).
"Plans and Specifications" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work
Agreement.
"Premises" shall mean the Land and the Improvements (except for improvements to OffSite Areas).
"Private Sale Closing Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.2(e).
"Proceeds from Sale or Refmancing" means the amount expressed in cash, after
deduction of Closing Costs (as apportioned, if applicable, in accordance with the defmition of "Closing
Costs"), received by Tenant, any Affiliate of Tenant, or any direct or indirect legal or beneficial owner of
Tenant from any Sale or Refmancing. For purposes of this defmition, non-cash consideration received
from any Sale or Refinancing shall be deemed converted to cash in an amount equal to the fair market
value of such non-cash consideration as of the date the same is receivable. Tenant covenants that it shall
not divert (and shall not permit any direct or indirect owner of an interest in Tenant to divert) any
amounts which are related, directly or indirectly, to any Sale or Refmancing to any other person or entity
for the purpose of avoiding the payment due to Landlord (if any) under Section 5.2. The parties intend
that this definition and the provisions of the Lease related to it capture the potential benefit to Landlord
accruing from Sale or Refmancing transactions in accordance with and subject to Section 5.2. Where the
amount receivable on account of or in connection with a Sale or Refmancing is supported by or payable
on account of or in connection with assets other than or in addition to items (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) in the
defmition of Sale or Refmancing, the parties shall cooperate in good faith to determine a fair allocation of
the total amount receivable as among each of the assets involved in the transaction, for purposes of
determining Tenant's payment obligation to Landlord under Section 5.2. If the parties are unable to agree
upon the method or amount of allocation in the immediately preceding sentence, the same shall be
determined pursuant to the provisions of Section 28.1..
"Programmatic Agreement" shall mean the agreement pursuant to Section 106 of the
NHPA to be entered into prior to the execution of this Lease by the parties hereto and any applicable
federal or local historic preservation agencies that is intended to set forth the Historic Preservation
Standards applicable to the redevelopment of the Premises, in the form attached hereto as Schedule A.
"Prohibited Uses" shall mean the uses set forth on Schedule H.
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"Project" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work Agreement.
"Project Costs" shall mean those soft costs in the categories set forth in Tenant's list of
soft costs for the Project attached as Exhibit A-1 (not to exceed
for
purposes of the reduction of the Guaranty Amount) and those hard costs in the categories set forth in
Tenant's list of hard costs for the Project attached as Exhibit A-2, actually incurred and paid by Tenant in
connection with the Project. For avoidance of doubt, Project Costs specifically excludes: any costs
incurred in connection with the preparation of the RFP Response, any costs incurred prior to the date that
Tenant was selected as the preferred developer, kitchen equipment and special systems. For the
avoidance of doubt, the defmed term Project Costs is only used in connection with the Guaranty Amount
(as such term is referenced in the Equity Guaranty) and Landlord acknowledges that the actual costs for
Tenant to complete the Project will change from time to time.
"Projected Rent" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.l(d)(i)(B).
"Proposed Sale Terms" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.2(a).
"Qualified Appraiser" shall mean an appraiser with a "Member Appraisal Institute"
qualification, which appraiser (i) has at least five (5) years' experience in appraising (A) hotel properties
comparable to the Hotel and (B) high end, luxury hotels in at least two of the following cities:
Washington, DC, New York, Los Angeles, Boston or San Francisco, and (ii) is with a nationally
recognized appraisal, valuation, or real estate brokerage firm.
"Qualified Controlling Interest Transferee Information" shall have the meaning ascribed
thereto in Section 15.4(a).
"Qualified Interest Transferee" shall mean a transferee who (i) is authorized (or qualified)
to do business in the District of Columbia, (ii) has a good business reputation and is not an Excluded
Contractor, (iii) has demonstrable prior successful experience in owning and operating a full service hotel
of quality equal to or better than the Applicable Hotel Standard (either itself or a Person holding a
controlling interest (which satisfies items (i), (ii) and (iii) in the defmition of Control) in the transferee) or
who retains (or continues to retain) on behalf of Tenant a Qualified Operator, and (iv) has (either itself or
a Person holding a controlling interest (which satisfies items (i), (ii) and (iii) in the defmition of Control)
in the transferee) Access to Liquidity of equal to or greater than such Person's share of the direct and
indirect interests in Tenant multiplied by
and
a Net Worth of equal to or greater than such Person's share of the direct and indirect controlling interests
in Tenant multiplied by

"Qualified Operator" shall mean a Person who (a) is not an Excluded Contractor, and
(b) has demonstrable prior successful experience in operating at least
full service hotels of
quality equal to or better than the Applicable Standard and (c) has sufficient capability to manage a
property of historic significance. Tenant may satisfy its obligation to substantiate that the successor
Operator has the capability to manage a property of historic significance by demonstrating that such
successor Operator has or will retain, prior to taking over operation, an on-site employee (who shall be in
a supervisory and/or managerial role) who has had successful prior experience providing facilities
management services to a property of historic significance for not less than
. Tenant may
satisfy its obligation to substantiate that the proposed Operator meets the criteria of a Qualified Operator
if any Person, which controls such proposed Operator or is under common control with such Operator (in
each case, which satisfies items (i), (ii) and (iii) in the definition of Control), qualifies as a Qualified
Operator (including any partner or parent of the proposed Operator).
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"Qualified Operator Information" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto m
Section 15.1(a).
"Qualified Transferee" shall mean a Transferee who (i) will use the Premises for the
Permitted Use in accordance with the Applicable Standard, (ii) is authorized (or qualified) to do business
in the District of Columbia, (iii) has a good business reputation and is not an Excluded Contractor,
(iv) has demonstrable prior successful experience in owning and operating (either itself or a Person
holding a controlling interest (which satisfies items (i), (ii) and (iii) in the defmition of Control) in the
transferee) a full service hotel of quality equal to or better than the Applicable Hotel Standard (which
operating experience element of this clause (iv) can be satisfied if a Qualified Operator is retained at the
Premises), (v) has sufficient capability to manage properties of historic significance (which clause (v) can
be satisfied if a Qualified Operator is retained at the Premises), (vi) has sufficient financial capacity to
perform its obligations under this Lease, and the financial condition and operating performance of the
transferee is similar to or better than the fmancial condition and operating performance of the initial
Tenant under this Lease, and (vii) has a Person holding a controlling interest (which satisfies items
(i), (ii) and (iii) in the defmition of Control) in the transferee that has Access to Liquidity equal to or
greater than such Person's share of the direct and indirect interests in Tenant multiplied by
(escalated for inflation in accordance with CPI) and a Net Worth of equal to or
greater than such Person's share of the direct and indirect controlling interests in Tenant multiplied by

"Qualified Transferee Information" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
Section 15 .3.
"Quality Consultant" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(e).
"Quality Consultant Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.l(e).
"Quality Consultant Report" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 32.1(e).
"Real Property Taxes" shall mean all taxes and assessments, general and special, ordinary
and extraordinary, foreseen and unforeseen, now or hereafter levied, assessed, confrrmed or imposed by
any public authority or other body upon or with respect to the real property comprising the Premises, the
Land (including the Vault Space), the Improvements, or the ownership, use, occupancy or possession
(including any possessory use tax) of all or any part thereof or interest in any of the foregoing, including
the leasehold estate hereunder, and shall include any payments to be made in lieu of any of the foregoing
items in this defmition, but shall exclude sales taxes, corporate franchise taxes, unemployment
compensation taxes, hotel occupancy taxes, rent for Vault Space, local state and federal, personal,
partnership or corporate income taxes measured by the gross or net income of Landlord or Tenant from
all sources, inheritance or estate taxes, franchise or capital stock taxes, recordation or transfer taxes or
Personal Property Taxes.
"Referee (Renewal)" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.2(c)(ii).
"Release" shall mean any release of Hazardous Materials from the Premises, or any
disposal or placement or existence of any Hazardous Materials in, on or from the Premises in violation of
any Environmental Laws.
"Renewal Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.1(b).
"Renewal Rent" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.2(a).
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"Renewal Term" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.1(b).
"Rent" shall mean the Annual Base Rent, Percentage Rent Difference, and any other
payment of money that Tenant is obligated to make under this Lease (including Landlord's share of
Proceeds from Sale or Refmancing in accordance with Section 5.2).
"Rent Commencement Date" shall mean that date which is eight (8) months after
Construction Commencement, but no later than one year and eight (8) months after the Commencement
Date.
"Repair Cost" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.S(b).
"Required Permits and Approvals" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work
Agreement.
"Reserve Percentage" shall mean the higher of the percentage of Gross Revenues
required by the holder of any Debt with respect to the Hotel or by any franchisor, licensor or Operator
having a franchise, license or Management Agreement with Tenant,

"Revenue Related Amount" shall be have the meaning ascribed thereto in the definition
of"Excluded Tenant Affiliate Revenues".
"RFP" shall mean that certain Request for Proposals for the Redevelopment of the Old
Post Office issued by the United States General Services Administration, dated March 24, 2011.
"RFP Response" shall mean that Proposal of Trump Old Post Office, LLC, dated
July 20, 2011 in response to the RFP, and as supplemented on December 19,2011.
"Sale ofLandlord's Interest" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.2.
"Sale or Refmancing" shall mean any sale, conveyance, mortgage, grant, bargain,
encumbrance, pledge, fmancing, assignment or transfer of or upon (i) Tenant's interest in the Lease, (ii) a
interests in Tenant, or
sublease of all or substantially all of the Premises, (iii) all of the
(iv) taking into account the aggregate of all transactions affecting the interests of any single Person or
Threshold Interests held by such single Person or Affiliate
Affiliate of that Person, any
of that Person, in each case which results in the payment of cash or other valuable consideration to
Tenant, any Affiliate of Tenant, or any Person having a
legal or beneficial ownership or
equity interest in Tenant.
"Second Renewal Notice" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.l(b).
"Second Renewal Right" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33 .1(b ).
"Second Renewal Term" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in Section 33.1(b).
"Second Renewal Term Expiration Date" shall have the meaning ascribed hereto in
Section 33.l(b).
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"Secretary Standards" shall mean the Secretary of the Interior's standards for the
treatment of historic properties.
"Sequester" shall mean spending cuts under the Budget Control Act of 2011.
"Soft Opening Period" shall mean a reasonable period of time (not to exceed 30 days)
prior to the Opening Date for Tenant to conduct a so-called soft opening period. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the occurrence of the Soft Opening Period shall not trigger the Opening Date.
"Space Tenant" shall mean any tenant under a Sublease.
"Space Tenant Rents" as used in the definition of Gross Revenue (but subject to all of the
terms of such defmition of Gross Revenues and Excluded Revenues), shall mean all rents, rent
equivalents, moneys payable as damages (including payments by reason of the rejection of a Sublease in a
Bankruptcy Action) or in lieu of rent or rent equivalents, in each case, actually paid by or on behalf of any
Space Tenant to Tenant.
"Step-Down Letter" shall mean a letter in substantially the form of Exhibit S.
"Subclause A" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.1(d)(i)(A).
"Subclause B" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 27.1(d)(i)(A).
"Sublease" shall mean an instrument or agreement to which Tenant is a party, pursuant to
which Tenant grants to another Person the right or license to sublease, use, occupy and possess for a
specified term a portion of the Premises for any Permitted Use including operating a retail store,
newsstand, parking operation, health club athletic facility, or other service establishment, including
without limitation any restaurant lease but excluding any Leasehold Mortgage.
"Substantial Completion" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Work
Agreement.
"Target Closing Date" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 16.2(b).
"Taxes" shall mean Impositions, Personal Property Taxes, Real Property Taxes, BID
Taxes, possessory interest taxes, sales taxes, rooms taxes, value-added taxes, corporate or other company
franchise taxes, unemployment compensation taxes, payroll taxes, hotel occupancy taxes, rent for Vault
Space, local, state and federal, personal, partnership or corporate income taxes measured by the gross or
net income of Tenant from all sources, inheritance or estate taxes, franchise or capital stock taxes, and
recordation or transfer taxes and fees, now in effect or in the future.
"Temporary Appropriation" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 23.5.
"Tenant Affiliate IP" shall mean all current and future trademarks, trade names, service
marks, domain names, designs, logos, symbols, product configuration, industrial design, trade dress,
slogans and other indicia of origin owned by Tenant or any Affiliate of Tenant.
"Tenant Hotel Standard Decision" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
Section 32.1(d).
"Tenant's Property" shall mean any and all signs, equipment of any kind or nature,
including front office equipment and computer equipment and software, art, Tenant Affiliate IP, and
sculptures which are not affixed to the Improvements and can be removed without damage to the
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Premises that is not readily repairable, proprietary IT systems, appliances, furniture, furnishings,
inventory, supplies and other tangible and intangible personal property installed in or used in connection
with the Premises by Tenant or any Space Tenant, including Operating Supplies and FF&E. Tenant's
Property shall not include the Historic Elements.
"Tenant's Share" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 7.5(b).
"Term" shall mean the Term of this Lease determined in accordance with Article 4,
subject to the provisions of this Lease regarding termination.
"Threshold Interests" shall mean
interests in Tenant.

or more of the legal or beneficial

"Title Exceptions" shall mean all exceptions listed on Exhibit E-1.
"Transferee" shall mean any (x) assignee of all of Tenant's interest under this Lease or
(y) a Space Tenant of all or substantially all ofthe Premises.
"Trump Affiliate" shall mean any Trump Family Member and any Affiliate of any one
or a combination of Trump Family Members. The term shall not include Tenant.
"Trump Brand" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.3(d).
"Trump Family Member" shall mean (i) DJT; (ii) any child, descendant or sibling ofDJT
(including relationships resulting from adoption); (iii) the spouse ofDJT or of any individual covered by
clause (ii); or (iv) the estate or any guardian, custodian, conservator or committee of, or any trust, limited
liability company, partnership or other Entity for the primary benefit of DJT and/or of any Person(s)
covered by clauses (ii) or (iii).
"Trump IP" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Section 9.3(d).
"Unencumbered Liquid Net Worth" means the following assets owned by Guarantor in
excess of such Guarantor's liabilities, as determined in accordance with GAAP and established to
Landlord's reasonable satisfaction based upon delivery of the Statement of Financial Condition for
Guarantor required by the terms of this Lease: (a) cash and cash equivalents in dollars and held in the
United States; (b) United States Treasury or governmental agency obligations which constitute full faith
and credit of the United States of America; (c) commercial paper rated P-1 or A 1 by Moody's Investors
Service, Inc. or by Standard & Poor's Rating Services, respectively; (d) medium and long-term securities
rated investment grade by one of the rating agencies described in (c) above; (e) investment grade stocks;
and (f) any other readily marketable securities traded on one of the three major recognized U.S.
Exchanges (NYSE, NASDAQ and AMEX).
"Uniform System" shall mean the Uniform System of Accounts for the Lodging Industry,
Tenth Revised Edition, 2006, as the same may from time to time be amended or supplemented, except to
the extent that any such amendment or supplement would in any material respect adversely affect any
rights of Landlord, Tenant or any Leasehold Mortgagee under this Lease or would result in any change in
the amount of any payment either party is obligated to make or entitled to receive under this Lease,
including the amount of Rent due and payable hereunder. For avoidance of doubt, and despite any
reference to the Uniform System, capitalized terms defined herein shall have the meanings assigned to
them herein, rather than the meanings assigned to them if defined in the Uniform System, unless the text
of a particular provision of this Lease expressly requires that the relevant Uniform System definition be
used in lieu of the defmition set forth in this Lease.
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"Vault Space" shall mean aU below grade areaways or vault space contiguous with the
Land that is available for Tenant's use currently existing as part of the building structure and/or which
Tenant, in its sole discretion, elects to lease or use in connection with Tenant's operation of the Premises.
"Work Agreement" shall mean that certain Work Agreement by and between Landlord
and Tenant, attached as Exhibit F.
ARTICLE IT

PREMISES
2.1

Lease of Land and Improvements.

In accordance with the authority granted by Congress under the Old Post Office
Redevelopment Act of 2008, Public Law 110-359 and Section 111 of the NHPA as amended,
16 U.S.C. § 470h-3, Landlord hereby leases the Premises to Tenant, and Tenant hereby leases the
Premises, on the tenus, covenants, and conditi.o ns set forth in this Lease, subject to the Title Exceptions
and in consideration of the rents to be paid and the covenants specified herein to be performed by Tenant.
Prior to the Delivery Date, Landlord may deliver portions of the Premises to permit Tenant to perform
certain discrete construction, demolition or Hazardous Materials abatement work at such time or times,
and on such terms, as Landlord and Tenant may mutuaJly agree (the "Early Access Terms'). Upon the
parties reaching an agreement as to the Early Access Terms, the parties shall promptly cooperate to enter
into an amendment to this Lease to incorporate such Early Access Terms. Landlord sbaU deliver
Exclusive Possession of the entire Premises to Tenant on the Delivery Date, which shall be no later than
M11y 31, 2014, subject to Section 4.4 and Section 4.6. During the Term Landlord also shall make
available to Tenant for use in connection with the Premises any and all existing and transferable permits,
approvals, applications, plans, conditional use permits and licenses of Landlord appurtenant to the
Premises, including Required Permits and Approvals. Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the
contrary, Landlord' s fee interest in the Land and its interest as landlord under the Lease, shaiJ at all times
be and remain superior to the interest of any other Person therein, and shall not be subordinated, whether
in the context of any Sale or Refinancing or otherwise.

2.2

Vault Space.

Tenant shall have the right to enter into a lease or license agreement for Vault Space with
the District of Columbia. At no cost to Landlord, Landlord shall join with Tenant and execute any and all
documents or instruments reasonably necessary to result in Tenant having use of the Vault Space for the
entire Term. Tenant shall pay all taxes, rent or other fees for such Vault Space.
2.3

Lease as Master Lease.

The parties acknowledge that this Lease is a lease of the Premises, with Tenant to retain
ownership of Tenant's Property. Landlord acknowledges that any covenants which aJlow Landlord
ce1tain control and rights of approval over Tenant's Property are provided only to ensure conformance
with the terms and conditions of this Lease, but such covenants do not vest in nor shall they be construed
as vesting in Landlord an ownership interest in such property, except (i) to the extent Tenant does not
remove Tenant's Property upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease as provided in
Section 9.1 or (ii) upon termination of the Lease due to an Event of Default to the extent provided in
Section 24.1. Any depreciation of Tenant's Property (including any leasehold improvements made by
Tenant) shall accrue to Tenant.
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Damage Cap within such time period, then Landlord' s termination of the Lease will remain in effect and
within ninety (90) days of such termination, Landlord shall return the Letter of Credit, the Guaranties (it
being understood that the Guaranties shall be deemed terminated and of no force or effect) and Cash
Security (if any) to Tenant.
ARTICLE XIII
INSURANCE
13.1

Tenant's Fire and Extended Coverage.

Tenant at its sole expense shall procure and maintain in full force and effect from the
Delivery Date and during the entire Term thereafter, 'aU-risk" property insurance (including terrorism
(subject to the last sentence of this Section 13.1) fire, wind (including named storms), lightning, and such
other perils as are included .in a typical "all-risk" policy, and insuring against aJI other risks and hazards
covered by a standard extended coverage insurance policy, such as riot and civil commotion, vandalism,
malicious mischief, burglary and theft) and boiler and machinery coverage, including off premises power
interruption, building ordinance coverage, demolition and increased cost of construction, flood,
earthquake, rental loss, business income and extra expense coverage for at least twelve (12) months from
the date of the loss on: (a) the replacement cost new of the Improvements and Tenant's Property (as such
replacement cost new shall be determined in accordance with the foUowing three (3) sentences), including
a waiver of co-insurance; and (b) "all-risk" builders risk coverage for the building, materials, supplies,
and equipment during construction of the Project. Landlord and Tenant have determined that as of the
date hereof the replacement cost new of the Improvements and Tenant's Property shall be deemed to be
One Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars ($150,000,000) as of Delivery Date and Two Hundred and
Twenty Million Dollars ($220,000,000) as of Substantial Completion.
From and after the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Opening Date and every fifth
(Stb) anniversary thereafter, Landlord shall have the right to cause the amount of replacement cost new to
be adjusted in accordance with the foliowing sentence. Landlord may request Tenant to procure an
Appraisal once every five (5) years beginning with the fifth (5th) anniversary of the Opening Date,
pursuant to which Tenant shall notify Landlord of the amount which a Qualified Appraiser (selected by
Tenant and reasonably acceptable to Landlord) reasonably deems to be the replacement cost new thereof
as of the date of this Lease, which amount is subject to the dispute resolution provisions of Article 28.
Rental loss and business interruption amounts shall be adjusted annually based upon projections in the
relevant Annual Budget. Notwithstanding the amount of insurance and any adjustments thereto
determined in accordance with this Section 13.1, (x) the following sublimits shall apply: (i) critical flood
with a sublimit of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000), (ii) demolition and increased cost of construction
with a sublimit of One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000). If Tenant so elects, such insurance may
provide for a "deductible" in an amount up to the amount customarily provided in insurance carried by
OPO Hotel Manager LLC or its Affiliate (or by Tenant and its Affiliates if OPO Hotel Manager LLC no
longer is an Affiliate of Tenant) but not more than Two Hundred Fifty Th.ousand Dollars ($250,000), or
such commercially reasonable deductible in excess of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000)
as may from time to time after the Delivery Date be applicable; provided, however, the amount of the
deductible may increase annually at the CPl. All policies evidencing such insurance (except for business
interruption insurance) shall name Landlord as an additional insured and/or loss payee as appropriate, as
its interest may appear, shall be payable jointly to Tenant and Landlord for use by Tenant pursuant to the
provisions of Article 22. Provided that the Leasehold Mortgagee under any Leasehold Mortgage has
agreed in writing (in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Tenant and Landlord) that insurance
proceeds shall be available for use by Tenant and/or Landlord for the purpose of compliance with
Article 22, and that such mortgagee or Tenant shall pay the costs, if any, required for an endorsement
naming it as such an insured, such insurance may name such mortgagee or beneficiary as an additional
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insured and/or loss payee as appropriate, as its interest may appear. Notwithstanding the foregoing, as
long as terrorism insurance is not required by any lender in connection with the Project, if the rate for
terrorism insurance has increased by over fifty percent (50%) from the rate for terrorism insurance as of
the date Tenant first purchases a policy to cover the Premises ("Initial Terrorism Policy"), Tenant shall
provide written notice to Landlord. As long as terrorism insurance is not required by any lender in
connection with the Project, until such time as the rate for terrorism insurance comes below such amount,
Landlord shall either, for that year, (i) excuse Tenant from its obligation to maintain terrorism insurance,
or (ii) provide a Rent credit to Tenant in the amount over fifty percent (50%) from the rate for terrorism
insurance as set forth in the Initial Terrorism Policy. (As an example, assuming the rate is .0222%
insured Dollars, for illustrative purposes only, if the insured amount is $1,000 and the premium is $0.40,
the rate would be .04% which is a 100% increase in rate and Tenant would either be excused from
carrying terrorism insurance for that year or would receive a Rent credit as set forth above. However, if
the insured amount is $2,000 and premium is $0.40, the rate would be .02%, which is a 0% increase in
rate and Tenant would be required to carry terrorism insurance).
13.2 Tenant's Worker's Compensation. Employer Liability, Commercial General Liability
And Commercial Automobile Liability Coverage.
Tenant at its sole expense shall procure and maintain or cause to be procured and
maintained in full force and effect as follows: (a) from the Delivery Date and during the entire Term
thereafter including the construction phase, workers' compensation and employer's liability insurance
required under applicable District of Columbia laws covering all Tenant's and Operator's employees with
such deductible limits generally set by Tenant or by hotels operated by its Affiliates to the extent
reasonably acceptable to Landlord; and (b) from the Commencement Date and during the entire Term
thereafter including the construction phase, commercial general liability and commercial automobile
liability insurance to provide coverage to the public, or to any invitee, Space Tenant or Landlord, arising
out of or related to the use of or resulting from any accident or occurrence to Persons or loss or damage to
property occurring in or upon the Premises, any Off-Site Areas, any perimeter sidewalks and
passageways, including common areas, immediately adjacent thereto, or in Tenant-operated or licensed
vehicles transporting guests, invitees, or other Persons to or from the Premises or the Off-Site Areas, with
limits of liability of not less than required by the umbrella carrier. The underlying coverages are;
(i) Commercial General Liability (Occurrence Form - Limits Per Location) - Each Occurrence,
Products/Completed Operations, Personal Injury and Advertising Injury, Fire Damage, General
Aggregate, (such commercial general liability insurance to also include coverage for employee benefits
liability, innkeepers legal liability and liquor liability), and (ii) Commercial Automobile Liability
(Occurrence Form- Any Auto, Hired Autos & Non-Owned Auto) including coverage for garage keepers
legal liability. The commercial general liability insurance shall include, without limitation, premises and
operations, products and completed operations, independent contractors, and contractual liability
coverage for all insured contracts and this Lease. If Tenant so elects, such commercial general liability
and commercial automobile liability insurance may provide for a "deductible" in an amount up to the
amount customarily provided in insurance carried by Tenant or its Affiliates, to the extent reasonably
acceptable to Landlord. Tenant's commercial general liability policy and commercial automobile policy
or policies shall name Landlord as an additional insured as their interest may appear. The policy amounts
shall be adjusted every five (5) years by the percentage increase in CPl.
(a)
Tenant's Umbrella Liability Coverage. Tenant at its sole expense shall procure
and maintain in full force and effect Umbrella Liability Insurance providing excess coverage over all
commercial general liability, automobile liability and employers liability coverages. Such coverage shall
be written on an occurrence basis with limits not less than Two Hundred Million Dollars ($200,000,000)
combined single limit.
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Policies, Certificates and Cancellation.

All policies required under this Lease shall be effected under valid and enforceable
policies, issued by insurers authorized to do business in the District of Columbia, unless otherwise
approved by Landlord in writing, the issuer(s) of the policies required under Article 13 shall have an A.M.
Best rating of A-:X or better. This rating would also apply to any insurance company or re-insurance
company re-insuring a captive. Tenant shall from time to time deliver to Landlord and to any other
additional insured hereunder who so requests copies of policies and certificates of insurance showing that
such policies are in effect. The coverage provided by such policies shall not be limited, reduced or
diminished by virtue of the waivers contained in Section 13.5. Should Tenant fail to acquire, maintain or
renew any insurance required to be maintained by it under this Article 13, or to pay the premium therefor,
and such failure continues for ten (1 0) business days after notice from Landlord, then Landlord, at its
option, but without obligation so to do, may procure such insurance, and any sums expended by it to
procure any such minimum insurance as described in Section 13.1 shall be forthwith repaid by Tenant
upon demand with interest at the Interest Rate.
The cancellation provisions of all policies should be amended to provide Landlord
with sixty (60) days' advance written notice of cancellation, non-renewal, reduction, or restriction of
coverage by the insurer, other than for non-payment of premium for which ten (10) days prior notice of
cancellation shall be provided to Landlord.
13.4

Blanket Coverage.

Any policy required to be maintained hereunder by either party may be maintained under
a so-called "blanket policy" insuring other parties and other locations so long as the amount of insurance
required on any general liability policy is provided on a per location basis and is not thereby diminished.
13.5

Subrogation Waiver.

"All-risk" property, and boiler and machinery insurance policy or policies shall provide
that the insurance company waives all rights of recovery by way of subrogation against Landlord or
Tenant. Commercial general liability and commercial automobile liability insurance policies shall
provide that the insurance company waives all rights of recovery by way of subrogation against Landlord.
In the instance of commercial general liability and commercial automobile liability insurance, the
provisions of this Section 13.5 are intended to restrict Tenant (as permitted by law) to recovery against
insurance carriers to the extent of such coverage, and waive fully, and for the benefit of Landlord, any
rights and/or claims which might give rise to a right of subrogation by any insurance carrier.
13.6

Tenant Insurance Primary.

Tenant shall have all of the above required policies endorsed to reflect that they are
primary over any other Landlord insurance or Landlord self-insurance.
ARTICLE XIV
INDEMNIFICATION OF LANDLORD

14.1

Tenant's Obligation.

Tenant shall indemnify and hold harmless Landlord, for any suits, fmes, damages,
penalties, claims, judgments, liens, costs, charges, expenses, and reasonable third- party out-of-pocket
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attorneys' fees and disbursements (collectively, "Costs") which may be imposed upon or incurred by or
asserted against Landlord to the fullest extent permitted by Applicable Laws due to or arising out of
(i) any tax attributable to the execution, delivery or recording of this Lease or a memorandum thereof,
(ii) except to the extent caused by the willful misconduct or negligent act or omission by Landlord, its
employees, contractors and agents, personal injury, death or property damage occurring upon the
Premises or Off-Site Areas or arising out of the operation of the Premises or Off-Site Areas by Tenant,
any agent of Tenant or any Space Tenant; (iii) the negligence, misconduct or any act or omission to act of
Tenant, its agents or employees; (iv) any breach or Event of Default by Tenant in the performance of its
obligations under this Lease; or (v) any Bankruptcy Action of Tenant. Tenant's obligations under this
Article 14 will survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease.
14.2

Obligation Not Affected By Failure oflnsurance Carriers.

The obligations of Tenant under this Article 14 shall not in any way be affected by the
absence in any case of covering insurance or by the failure or refusal of any insurance carrier to perform
any obligation on its part under insurance policies affecting the Premises.
14.3

Tenant to Defend Claims Against Landlord.

If any claim, action or proceeding is made or brought against Landlord by reason of any
event as to which Tenant is indemnifying Landlord pursuant to this Article 14, then, Landlord shall
promptly notify Tenant in writing, and Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall resist or defend such
claim, action or proceeding in Landlord's name, by counsel reasonably determined by Tenant and
acceptable to Landlord, and Tenant shall have the right to negotiate any settlement so long as such
settlement does not require payment by Landlord of any sum of money. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
at Landlord's sole expense, Landlord may engage its own attorneys to defend it or to assist in its defense.
ARTICLE XV
OPERATOR; ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING
15.1

Operator.

(a)
Operator/Qualified Operator. Tenant has designated OPO Hotel Manager LLC
to serve as the initial Operator, and Landlord hereby acknowledges and agrees to such designation.
Subject to Section 6.5, Tenant shall have the right to retain a successor management company selected by
it to serve as Operator provided that the proposed Operator is a Qualified Operator, and Tenant otherwise
complies with this Section 15.l(a). Prior to retention of a successor Operator, Tenant shall be required to
provide Landlord with detailed information evidencing that the proposed Operator qualifies as a Qualified
Operator (the "Qualified Operator Information") and Landlord shall have the opportunity to confirm
whether or not it concurs that such proposed Operator is a Qualified Operator (the "Landlord Qualified
Operator Confrrmation"). If Landlord fails to respond within twenty (20) business days of Tenant
submitting the Qualified Operator Information to Landlord, then Tenant shall provide Landlord with a
second notice. If Landlord fails to respond within ten ( 10) business days of the second notice, then the
Landlord Qualified Operator Confrrmation shall be deemed given. Tenant shall provide Landlord with at
least thirty (30) days' prior notice of any termination of an operating agreement with an Operator (other
than by reason of Operator's default in which event Tenant shall give such notice as is practicable under
the circumstances), which notice shall include Tenant's designation of a substitute Operator (if any),
(together with the Qualified Operator Information). Tenant shall be obligated to ensure that a Qualified
Operator, notwithstanding Landlord's delivery of Landlord Qualified Operator Confrrmation or deemed
confrrmation by Landlord, continuously remains a Qualified Operator. Notwithstanding anything in this
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Section 15.1 to the contrary, an Operator that is a Trump Affiliate shall automatically qualify as a
Qualified Operator and, in such event Tenant shall provide written notice of such successor Operator
along with a copy of the applicable Management Agreement and evidence that Operator is a Trump
Affiliate and the Landlord Qualified Operator Confirmation shall be deemed given.
(b)
Performance of Operator. Tenant shall (i) cause Operator to manage the
Premises and the Offsite Areas in accordance with the Management Agreement and the terms of this
Lease, (ii) diligently perform and observe all of the terms, covenants and conditions of the Management
Agreement on the part of Tenant to be performed and observed, (iii) promptly notify Landlord of any
material default beyond all applicable notice and cure periods under the Management Agreement of
which it is aware, and (iv) promptly enforce the performance and observance of all of the material
covenants required to be performed and observed by Operator onder the Management Agreement. lf
Tenant shall default in the performance or observance of any material term, covenant or condition of the
Management Agreement on the part of Tenant to be performed or observed beyond all applicable notice
and cure periods, then, without limiting Landlord's other rights or remedies under this Lease, and without
waiving or releasing Tenant from any of its obligations hereunder or under the Management Agreement,
Landlord shall have the right, but shall be under no obligation, to pay any sums and to perform any act as
may be appropriate to cause all the material terms, covenants and conditions of the Management
Agreement on the part of Tenant to be performed or observed. Landlord shall have the right to require
Tenant to replace the Operator, pursuant to the terms of Section 15 .l(a) upon the occurrence of any one or
more of the following events: (i) if Operator shall be in default under the Management Agreement
beyond any applicable notice and cure period, (ii) if Operator shall become insolvent or a debtor in any
Bankruptcy Action, or (iii) if at any time the Operator has engaged in negligence, fraud or willful
misconduct.
15.2

General Prohibition Against Tenant Assignment.

Tenant shall not assign this Lease or sublease all or any portion of the Premises, except as
specifically set forth in this Article 15 (and subject to Section 6.5 (Minimum Hold Period)), without
Landlord's prior written consent, in each instance. In no event shall there be more than one Person
comprising Tenant under this Lease at any particular time. Landlord's confirmation or consent to one
assignment shall not be deemed to be a confirmation or consent to any subsequent assignment. Tenant
shall not assign this Lease if there is an Event of Default or a default of any material obligation under this
Lease beyond any applicable notice and cure period.
15.3
Transferee.

Assignment ofLease; Sublease of All or Substantially All of the Premises to a Qualified

Following the Minimum Hold Period, Tenant shall have the right to assign its interest in
the Lease or sublease all or substantially aU of the Premises, provided that the proposed Transferee is a
Qualified Transferee and Tenant otherwise complies with this Section 15.3. Prior to such assignment or
sublease of all or substantially all of the Premises, Tenant shall be required to provide Landlord with
detailed information evidencing that the proposed Transferee qualifies as a Qualified Transferee (the
'Qualified Transferee Information") and Landlord shall have the opportunity to conftrm whether it
concurs that the proposed Transferee is a Qualified Transferee (the "Landlord Qualified Transferee
Conftrmation"). If Landlord fails to respond within forty.five (45) days of Tenant submitting aU
necessary Qualified Transferee Information to Landlord, then Tenant shall provide a second written
notice to Landlord. 1f Landlord fails to respond within fifteen (15) days of the second notice, then the
Landlord Qualified Transferee Confirmation shall be deemed given.
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15.4

Assignment oflnterests.

(a)
Assignment. Sale or Transfer of Controlling Interests to a Qualified Interest
Transferee. In either a single transaction or a series of related transactions, (i) if Tenant is a partnership,
the sale, assignment or transfer of any general partner's interest in such partnership, of a Controlling
interest in such general partner or of a Controlling interest in such partnership or (ii) if Tenant is a
corporation, joint venture, limited Liability company or other entity (other than a partnership), a transfer
resulting in a change of Control of Tenant, whether by operation of law or otherwise, and whether by sale,
assignment or transfer of any issued and outstanding equity in any such corporation, joint venture, Limited
liability company or other entity, or by the issuance of any additional equity in any such corporation, joint
venture, limited liability company or other entity, by sale, assignment or other transfer, or under a plan of
reorganization or similar restructuring in connection with a Bankruptcy Action of Tenant or a direct or
indirect holder of equity in Tenant (the "Controlling Interest Criteria"), shall be regarded as, and subject
to the provisions concerning, an assignment of this Lease. If a proposed transfer of a Controlling interest
is to a Qualified Interest Transferee, following the Minimum Hold Period then prior to consummating a
sale, assignment, or transfer ofthe type described in this Section 15.4, Tenant shall provide to Landlord
detailed information evidencing that the proposed transferee qualifies as a Qualified Interest Transferee
and that Tenant itself will satisfy the criteria of a Qualified Transferee (the "Qualified Controlling Interest
Transferee Information"), and Landlord shall have the opportunity to conflflll whether it concurs that the
proposed transferee is a Qualified Interest Transferee and that Tenant itself will satisfy the criteria of a
Qualified Transferee (the "Landlord Qualified Controlling Interest Transferee Confirmation"). If
Landlord fails to respond within forty-five (45) days of Tenant submitting the Qualified Controlling
Interest Transferee Information to Landlord, then Tenant shall provide a second written notice to
Landlord. If Landlord fails to respond within fifteen ( 15) days of the second notice, then the Landlord
Qualified Controlling Interest Transferee Confirmation shall be deemed given.
(b)
Permitted Tenant Interest Transfers (Non-Controlling Interests). Transfers of
direct or indirect interests in Tenant to or from a Person and its Affiliates which when aggregated with all
prior or contemporaneous transfers to or from such Person and its Affiliates, do not comprise a transfer of
a Controlling interest in Tenant or otherwise satisfy the Controlling Interest Criteria shall be permitted so
long as (i) none of such Person or its Affiliates is an Excluded Contractor, and (ii) Tenant gives Landlord
at least 15 days' prior written notice with reasonably detailed information with respect to each such
transfer, identifying the transferor(s) and transferee(s), demonstrating that each such transfer does not
result in a change of Control, and attaching an updated Organizational Chart.
15.5

Subleases.

(a)
Major Sublease. Except for a sublease of all or substantially all of the Premises
(which shall be deemed an assignment and subject to Section 15.2 and 15.3), Landlord shall not
unreasonably withhold, condition or delay its consent to Tenant's written notice detailing a proposed
Major Sublease (the "Major Sublease Notice", which shall include a document substantially in the form
of Exhibit K executed by Tenant). H Tenant does not receive a written response, which either grants or
denies consent, within ten (10) business days of the Major Sublease Notice, Tenant shall provide
Landlord with a second written notice. If Tenant does not receive a written response from Landlord,
which either grants or denies consent, within five (5) business days of the second notice, the consent
requested in the Major Sublease Notice shall be deemed granted by Landlord.
(b)
Minor Sublease. Tenant shall be permitted to enter into a Minor Sublease,
provided that Tenant provide Landlord with at least fifteen (15) days' prior written notice of any
Sublease, which notice shall provide explanatory information detailing why the Sublease is a Minor
Sublease. ln no event may the Minor Subtenant be an Excluded Contractor.
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(c)
SNDA. Landlord shall, promptly upon the request of Tenant, enter into a
commercially reasonable, in Landlord's reasonable discretion, non-disturbance agreement among
Landlord, Tenant and Space Tenants under Major Subleases and a signature restaurant Sublease.
(d)

Form of Sublease.

(i)
Landlord hereby consents to the form of conformed leases of national
retailers and restaurants provided such conformed lease is modified to provide, among other
things, that nothing in the conformed lease will expand any liability or obligations of Landlord to
any party, that the conformed lease is subordinate to the Lease, that Space Tenant has agreed to
comply and abide by all of the applicable terms and conditions of the Lease, and the Space
Tenant acknowledges and agrees that certain portions of the sublease premises (including,
without limitation, some outdoor areas) are owned or controlled by third parties and all rights and
obligations with respect to such portions of the sublease premises are subject to obtaining third
party consents.
(ii)
Tenant shall not need Landlord's consent to a form of sublease in
connection with a Minor Sublease, provided however, such Sublease must include a provision
that states that nothing in the Sublease shall expand any liability or obligations of Landlord to any
party, that the Sublease is subordinate to the Lease, that Space Tenant has agreed to comply and
abide by all of the applicable terms and conditions of the Lease, and that the Space Tenant
acknowledges and agrees that certain portions of the sublease premises (including, without
limitation, some outdoor areas) are owned or controlled by third parties and all rights and
obligations with respect to such portions of the sublease premises are subject to obtaining third
party consents.
(iii)
Landlord and Tenant shall mutually agree to a form of Sublease in
connection with a Major Sublease, which Tenant shall reasonably prepare in accordance with
industry standards and which may then be used by Tenant in connection with any Sublease with
such commercially reasonable modifications thereto as do not adversely affect Landlord. Tenant
shall reimburse Landlord for all reasonable third-party out-of-pocket attorneys' fees and costs in
connection with the review, approval and/ or consent to the form of Sublease.

15.6

Affiliates.

Notwithstanding the provtstons of this Article 15 to the contrary, the following
transactions shall not require Landlord's consent: the sale, assignment or transfer to an Affiliate of
Tenant or a Trump Affiliate, in each case, of the Lease, or of any equity interest in a partnership, joint
venture, corporation, limited liability company or other entity which is Tenant under this Lease or any
transfer of Control of Tenant to an Affiliate of Tenant or a Trump Affiliate provided that after giving
effect to such transaction, (A) DJT and Trump Family Members (either individually or collectively,
directly or indirectly) control Tenant pursuant to subsections (ii) and (iii) of "Control" as defined herein,
Tenant gives Landlord at least thirty (30) days' advance written notice of said occurrence identifying such
affiliated transferee with information substantiating such affiliation and, following such transfer, Tenant
shall provide Landlord with executed counterparts of all instruments effecting said occurrence, and an
executed counterpart of an instrument of assumption of all of the seller's, assignor's or transferor's
obligations under this Lease by said Affiliate of Tenant or Trump Affiliate, (B) Operator shall be a
Qualified Operator, and (C) no such transferee party is an Excluded Contractor.
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15.7

Lenders.

(a)
Nothing contained in this Article 15 shall be construed as prohibiting the granting
by Tenant of a Leasehold Mortgage (or Mezzanine Loan) that is made subject to and otherwise in
accordance with the terms, covenants and provisions of Article 18 of this Lease; provided that any Lead
Lender is an fustitutional Lender. Prior to the creation of a Leasehold Mortgage or Mezzanine Loan,
Tenant shall provide Landlord with detailed information evidencing that any Lead Lender qualifies as an
fustitutional Lender (the "fustitutional Lender fuformation"). Landlord shall have the opportunity to
confirm whether or not it concurs that any such proposed Lead Lender is an fustitutional Lender (the
"Institutional Lender Confirmation"). If Landlord fails to respond within ten (10) business days of Tenant
submitting the Institutional Lender fuformation to Landlord, then Tenant shall provide a second written
notice to Landlord. If Landlord fails to respond within five (5) business days of the second notice, then
the fustitutional Lender Confmnation shall be deemed given. Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to
the contrary, no holder of the Leasehold Mortgage (or of a Mezzanine Loan) (including any Lead Lender)
or any participant, successor or assignee may be an Excluded Contractor.
(b)
Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article 15 to the contrary, the following
transactions shall not require Landlord's consent pursuant to Article 15: the sale, assignment or transfer
to or by a Leasehold Mortgagee or to or by a Mezzanine Lender (which transfer by a Leasehold
Mortgagee or by a Mezzanine Lender shall either be to (x) a transferee that is a Qualified Transferee and
shall be subject to the Landlord Qualified Transferee Confirmation or (y) to a Person approved by
Landlord), and shall in all cases be subject to Article 18, in each case, of the Lease, or of any equity
interest in a partnership, joint venture, corporation, limited liability company or other entity which is
Tenant under this Lease, as a result of Leasehold Mortgagee or Mezzanine Lender enforcing its rights as
lender following a default by Tenant under the applicable loan agreement; or any transfer in the direct or
indirect voting control of Tenant by a Leasehold Mortgagee or to a Mezzanine Lender as a result of
Leasehold Mortgagee or Mezzanine Lender enforcing its rights as lender provided that (A) any such
transaction involving a Leasehold Mortgage is effected in enforcement of the remedies under the
Leasehold Mortgage and is in compliance with Article 18 of this Lease, (B) any such transaction
involving a Mezzanine Loan is effected in enforcement of the remedies under the Mezzanine Loan and is
in compliance with Article 18 of this Lease, (C) Operator will be a Qualified Operator, and (D) no such
party is an Excluded Contractor.
15.8

Transfer Procedures.

(a)
Costs .and Expenses. Tenant shall pay to Landlord the reasonable costs
(including third-party out-of-pocket attorneys' fees and costs) in connection with any review of a request
for or notice of change in Operator, assignment, or subletting or Lender.
(b)
Denied Consent. If Landlord shall disapprove any proposed assignment or
sublease where Landlord's consent is required herein, such disapproval shall include Landlord's stated
reasons for such disapproval in reasonable detail.
(c)
Effective Assignment of this Lease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in order for
any assignment of this Lease to be effective for any purpose under this Lease, the proposed assignee of
this Lease must assume in writing the performance of all of the terms, covenants, and conditions on the
part of Tenant to be performed hereunder from and after the date of such assignment or other transfer. In
order for any assignment of this Lease to be effective for any purpose under this Lease, the proposed
assignee shall execute an assumption agreement. fu the event an assignment is approved, deemed
approved or confmned (as applicable) by Landlord but not completed within two hundred seventy
(270) days after said approval or confirmation, any future assignment involving the same party shall be
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subject to re-approval/confmnation pursuant to this Article 15. The provisions of this Section 15.8(c)
shall not include any transfer of any direct or indirect interests in Tenant.
(d)
Anti-Assignment Acts Limitation. To the extent that any intended assignment or
Sublease that otherwise is permitted by the express provisions of this Lease, or any non-disturbance
agreement or any instrument which this Lease requires Landlord to execute in connection therewith,
violates or is limited by the Anti-Assignment Acts, Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant to avoid any
such violation or limitation to the extent legal and proper so to do, either by waiving the pertinent
provisions of the Anti-Assignment Acts applicable thereto or by consenting to such assignment, nondisturbance agreement or other instrument, but only to the extent legal and proper so to do.
(e)
Release of Obligations. Upon the assumption of this Lease by any Qualified
Transferee in the manner required pursuant to this Article 15, the original Tenant named herein (or the
then applicable assignor) shall be released from its obligations hereunder.
(f)

Intentionally Omitted.

(g)
Space Tenant Applicable Standard. Any Space Tenant and its operations shall be
commensurate with the Applicable Standard.
(h)
Space Tenant Rights. Any Sublease hereunder or assignment of this Lease shall
be subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, and the rights of any Space Tenant or assignee
thereunder shall, in no event, be greater than the rights of Tenant pursuant to this Lease. If not sooner
terminated, any Sublease, and the rights of any assignee of Tenant under any assignment, shall terminate
upon the expiration or termination of the Term.
15.9

Other Provisions Applicable to Article 15.

For avoidance of doubt, for any notice or response requested under this Article 15, a
Landlord response could be in the form of a request for additional information to which Tenant shall
promptly respond and Landlord will then have an additional five (5) business days after receipt of such
additional information to respond to such request. In addition, for any second notice required to be given
by Tenant under this Article 15, Tenant shall include prominent language (in bold face and all caps) that
if Landlord fails to respond then the applicable request will be deemed given. Any consent or
confirmation provided by Landlord in this Article 15 (or deemed confirmation pursuant to this Article 15)
shall not in any way relieve Tenant from its obligations to comply with the applicable qualifications for
any future transfers (provided, however, that to the extent any transfer was consummated where Tenant's
actions constituted fraud, material inaccuracy, or misrepresentation in connection with such transfer,
Landlord shall have the right to enforce Tenant's obligations thereunder) nor operate as a waiver of any
default which may have occurred by virtue of the relevant transaction governed by this Article 15. Any
transaction in violation of this Article 15 shall be deemed an Event of Default and such transaction shall
be deemed null and void. In the event of a transaction in violation of this Article 15, the parties hereby
agree that any remedy at law would be inadequate and Landlord shall be entitled to appropriate injunctive
and other equitable relief, including without limitation the remedy of specific performance. If Landlord
rejects any proposed transfer under this Article 15, and if Tenant disagrees, Tenant shall have the rights
set forth in Section 28.1.
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ARTICLE XVI
LANDLORD'S RIGHT TO ASSIGN; SALE BY LANDLORD; MERGER
16.1

Landlord's Right To Assign.

During the Term, Landlord shall have the right and power at any time and from time to
time to mortgage or otherwise create one or more security interests affecting the fee estate in the
Premises, and to renew, modify, replace, consolidate, extend or refmance any such mortgage or other
instrument, subject, however, to the following:
(a)
Nothing contained in any such mortgage shall (x) give the holder of any such
mortgage (a "Landlord Mortgagee") any greater rights with respect to the rights and interest of Tenant
under this Lease, or the covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth herein, the leasehold estate created
hereunder, or any Leasehold Mortgage given by Tenant hereunder, than those of Landlord or (y) impose
any Additional Obligations on Tenant, other than additional notice and opportunity to cure periods in
favor of a Landlord Mortgagee. Any mortgage on Landlord's Interest will be subject to this Lease.
(b)
Landlord Mortgagee shall not, in the exercise of any of its rights arising or which
may arise out of any mortgage, or any instrument modifying or amending the same or entered into in
substitution or replacement thereof, disturb or deprive Tenant or any Leasehold Mortgagee of its
possession or right to possession of the Premises, or of any part thereof under this Lease, or any right or
privilege created for or inuring to the benefit of Tenant or any Leasehold Mortgagee under this Lease or
any Leasehold Mortgage.
(c)
Any such mortgage shall provide that the holder of such mortgage, upon serving
Landlord with any notice of a material default by Landlord under such mortgage, will promptly send a
copy of such notice to Tenant and any Leasehold Mortgagee;
(d)
Landlord and its mortgagee shall, upon request, execute, acknowledge and
deliver to Tenant, an agreement, prepared at the sole cost and expense of Tenant, in form reasonably
satisfactory to Tenant and its Leasehold Mortgagee, between Landlord, Tenant and the holder of such
mortgage, agreeing to all of the provisions of this Section 16.1.
(e)
The term "mortgage" as used in this Section 16.1 shall include a deed of trust,
security agreement and fmancing statement, collateral assignment of leases and rent, and other similar
security instruments.
(f)
Landlord shall notify Tenant in writing of the name and address of any Landlord
Mortgagee within
business days after the closing of any such mortgage affecting the fee estate in
the Premises. Any notices to any Landlord Mortgagee by Tenant shall be given to the address specified
in such notice or in any such subsequent notice received by Tenant.

16.2

Right of First Offer.

Subject to Federal law, if Landlord shall at any time propose to assign or transfer
Landlord's Interest, which it may only do in whole but not in part (any such assignment or transfer being
referred to below in this section as a "Sale of Landlord's Interest"), to an entity that is not an agency or
instrumentality of the United States, then Tenant shall have the rights set forth in this Section 16.2.
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(a)
Notice. Landlord shall give written notice to Tenant of Landlord's proposal to
enter into a Sale of Landlord's Interest, and the price and other material terms and conditions of a sale
which Landlord is willing to accept (the "Proposed Sale Terms").
(b)
Option Exercise. For a period of
after the date on which
Landlord gives notice to Tenant of the Proposed Sale Terms, Tenant shall have the exclusive right and
option to purchase Landlord's Interest in accordance with the Proposed Sale Terms. If Tenant desires to
day
exercise its option, Tenant shall give Landlord written notice to that effect within said
period, time being of the essence. If Tenant timely exercises its option, settlement shall be consummated
no later than the date (the "Target Closing Date") which shall be
days after
the expiration of said initial
period, substantially in accordance with the Proposed Sale
Terms. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a Congressional review or approval is required to consummate
the transaction (including the submission of explanatory statements) (such Congressional review or
approvals, collectively "Government Sale Approval"), Landlord shall pursue such Government Sale
Approval in a timely manner and the Target Closing Date shall be the later of (x) the original Target
days following the date that Tenant receives notice
Closing Date or (y) the date which is
from Landlord that Government Sale Approval shall have been received (together with a copy of such
Government Sale Approval, if any). For the avoidance of doubt, Landlord makes no representation or
guaranty that any Government Sale Approval will be obtained.
Option Not Exercised. If the aforesaid option is not timely exercised by Tenant,
(c)
or Tenant fails to timely consummate the settlement in accordance with the Proposed Sale Terms, then
Landlord shall be free to consummate the sale to any third party, subject to clauses (d) and(~) below.
(d)
Public Auction. If Landlord intends to enter into a Sale of Landlord's Interest by
means of a public auction, then (i) such auction shall be transparent, including Tenant having the
opportunity to see and exceed each bid and (ii) except as set forth in the next sentence, the minimum
opening bid shall be no less than
of the price set forth in the Proposed Sale
Terms and, with respect to other terms and conditions, on terms and conditions not substantially
inconsistent with, the Proposed Sale Terms. If Landlord desires to set a minimum opening bid at and/or
enter into a Sale of Landlord's Interest either (i) for an amount less than
of the
price set forth in the Proposed Sale Terms, or (ii) for terms and conditions not substantially consistent
with the Proposed Sale Terms; then Landlord shall repeat all procedures specified in this Section 16.2(a).(2}. In any public auction, Tenant and/or its Affiliate shall be permitted to participate in such auction in
the same manner as all of the other bidders in such auction.
(e)
Other Sale. Landlord shall be free to enter into a Sale of Landlord's Interest in a
manner not described in clause (d) above, provided that such sale or other transaction shall be made at a
price and upon terms and conditions not materially less favorable to Landlord than those set out in the
less than the purchase
Proposed Sale Terms. A purchase price which is not more than
price set forth in the Proposed Sale Terms shall be deemed not materially less favorable to Landlord.
Landlord shall, subject to Tenant's execution of a reasonable non-disclosure agreement in a form
provided by Landlord, provide Tenant with a notice containing the final terms and conditions of the sale,
including the name of the purchaser, the purchase price, and other material terms and conditions
contained in such written offer, and attach to the notice a true copy of the written offer. If the terms and
conditions of such written offer are materially less favorable to Landlord than those set out in the
Proposed Sale Terms, then Tenant shall have the exclusive right and option, within a period of
days after the date on which such notice is given by Landlord, to purchase of Landlord's Interest at
the same price and upon the same terms and conditions as are set out in the written offer. If Tenant
desires to exercise its option, Tenant shall give Landlord written notice to that effect within said
day period, time being of the essence. If Tenant timely exercises its option, settlement shall be made
days following Tenant's exercise of the option, or, if later, (y) the same
within the later of (x)
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time and otherwise upon the same terms and conditions as are set forth in the written offer (the "Private
Sale Closing Date"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a Government Sale Approval is required to
consummate the transaction, Landlord shall pursue same in a timely manner and the Private Sale Closing
Date shall be the later of (x) the original Private Sale Closing Date or (y) the date which is
days following the date that Tenant receives notice from Landlord that Government Sale Approval
shall have been received (together with a copy of the Government Sale Approval, if any). For the
avoidance of doubt, Landlord makes no representation nor guaranty that any Government Sale Approval
will be obtained. If the option is not timely exercised by Tenant, then Landlord shall be free to make the
sale to the bona fide offeror; provided that the sale shall be made within the same time and at the same
price and in substantial accordance with the other terms and conditions as are set forth in the written offer.
If Tenant fails to timely exercise its option, then the right of first offer shall be deemed extinguished upon
consummation of the sale pursuant to the written offer; provided that if such sale is not consummated
pursuant to the written offer, the procedures above specified shall be repeated in all aspects.
(t)
Delayed Sale. If settlement of a Sale of Landlord's Interest to a third party is not
consummated by Landlord within twenty-four (24) months from the expiration of said initial
day period referenced in Section 16.2(b), then the above-specified procedures shall be repeated.

(g)
Right Extinguished upon an Event of Default. Notwithstanding any provision of
this Section 16.2 to the contrary, Tenant's rights hereunder shall be void during any period of time in
which there is an Event of Default by Tenant or a default of any material obligation under this Lease
beyond any applicable notice and cure period, and if an Event of Default by Tenant or a default of any
material obligation under this Lease beyond any applicable notice and cure period arises at any time in
which the provisions of this Section 16.2 would otherwise apply, Landlord shall be free to offer and
consummate a Sale of Landlord's h1terest to a third party. In this event, upon request by Landlord,
Tenant shall provide written confirmation of extinguishment of Tenant's rights under this Section 16.2.
(h)
Exclusions. The procedures above specified shall not be applicable to (a) a sale
in lieu of condemnation or (b) transfers by way of a sale, gift or devise (including a trust) to or for any
Person related to Landlord (including any successor governmental agency, corporation, department,
division or the like), or to any transfer from one such related Person to another. For the purpose of this
Section, if the then owner of the Premises shall be an individual, a related Person shall include a wife,
lineal descendant or spouse of such descendant, ancestor or sibling (whether by the whole or half blood),
a partnership of which such owner is a member, a joint venture or ownership in common which includes
such owner or a corporation, the majority of whose securities is owned by such owners, or any one or
more of the foregoing Persons.
(i)
Foreclosure. The above-specified procedures further shall not be applicable in
the event of any sale of the Premises incidental to the exercise of any remedy provided for in any
mortgage of the Premises created by Landlord, including sale or transfer by deed in lieu of foreclosure.
(j)
Perpetuities. If the law governing this Lease or any lease created hereunder has a
rule against perpetuities, then, unless sooner terminated under other provisions of this Lease, this
Section 16.2 shall terminate at the latest of the following dates described below:

(i)
twenty-one (21) years after the death of the last now-living survivor,
descendant, other issue or heir of his late majesty King George the Fifth ofEngland; or
(ii)
if a term of years may be permissibly used, the longest term allowable
under governing law, whether said term be for 90 years, an indefmite or infinite period of time, or
otherwise.
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16.3

Sale by Landlord.

Subject to the provisions of Section 16.2 above, Landlord may at any time freely sell,
convey, assign or transfer Landlord's Interest, subject to the terms of this Lease. In the event that
Landlord at any time sells, conveys, assigns, grants or transfers, its interest in the Premises to a transferee
that is not a sovereign governmental entity, the obligations listed on ScheduleD shall be binding on the
transferee, its successors and assigns, and any lenders with a direct or indirect security interest in the
Premises, and this Lease shall be amended pursuant to the instructions contained therein.
16.4

Merger.

In the event of a transfer of Landlord's Interest to Tenant, such transfer shall not
terminate this Lease by merger or otherwise so long as any Leasehold Mortgage encumbers the Premises.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, upon any such transfer Tenant shall, upon the written
request of any Leasehold Mortgagee, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Leasehold Mortgagee a
new mortgage containing the same terms and conditions in recordable form covering Tenant's fee interest
in the Premises and securing the performance by Tenant of all the obligations secured by the Leasehold
Mortgage.
ARTICLEXVIT
LEASE STATUS REPORTS; LEGAL OPINION
17.1

Lease Status Reports.

(a)
Landlord and Tenant hereby agree that within twenty (20) days after receipt of a
written request from the other party, it shall execute, acknowledge and deliver a certificate certifying to
the knowledge of Tenant or, as the case may be, Landlord (which, so long as Landlord is a governmental
entity, shall mean the Landlord's Contracting Officer), to the extent accurate: (1) that Substantial
Completion has occurred (if in fact Substantial Completion has occurred); (2) that this Lease has not been
modified and is in full force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, that this Lease is in full force
and effect as modified, and stating the modifications); (3) the date to which Rent has been paid;
(4) whether or not, to the knowledge of the party executing such certificate, the requesting party under
this Lease is in default under this Lease, except as to defaults specified in the certificate and whether or
not any event has occurred which, but for the expiration of the applicable time period, would constitute an
Event of Default under this Lease; and (5) such other matters as may reasonably be requested by the
requesting party with respect to the status of this Lease and the performance or non-performance by the
other party of its obligations hereunder. The certificate may not be relied upon except to the extent the
certificate expressly provides that it may be relied upon.
(b)
Notwithstanding clause (a) above, Landlord hereby agrees that within twenty
(20) days after receipt of a written request from Tenant, it shall execute, acknowledge and deliver a fully
completed certificate in the form attached hereto as Exhibit U and addressed to such party designated by
Tenant, with such additions or modifications as changes in facts or circumstances may require.
17.2

Legal Opinions.
(a)

Intentionally Omitted.

(b)
Tenant's Legal Opinion. Within thirty (30) days after execution of the Lease,
Tenant shall cause its general counsel or outside law firm to deliver a formal written legal opinion on
behalf of Tenant and Guarantor, addressed to and for the benefit of Landlord, and/or such other Persons
or entities as Landlord may reasonably designate (including mortgagees or potential purchasers),
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confirming the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Lease and the Guaranties and the
enforceability of this Lease and the Guaranties against Tenant and Guarantor, which legal opinion may
contain appropriate qualifications. The opinion with respect to the Guarantor shall only be required for so
long as either Guaranty remains in effect.
ARTICLE XVIII
LEASEHOLD MORTGAGES AND MEZZANINE LOANS

18.1

Definitions.
For purposes of this Article 18, the following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter

set forth:
"Assignment For Security" shall mean a transaction or transactions in which
(a)
Tenant or the direct and/or indirect owners of Tenant, in a bona fide debt financing: (a) assigns all or any
portion of its interest under this Lease, direct or indirect interest in Tenant, and/or any Construction
Contract or contracts relating to the Project, to a lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be an
Institutional Lender) for the purpose of securing Debt; and/or (b) executes a deed of trust for the benefit
of a lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be an Institutional Lender) with respect to all or any portions
of its interest under this Lease for the purpose of securing Debt; and/or (c) executes a mortgage for the
benefit of a lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be an Institutional Lender) with respect to all or any
portion of its interest under this Lease for the purpose of securing Debt; and/or (d) sells and assigns to a
lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be an Institutional Lender) and leases or subleases back from such
lender (any Lead Lender of which shall be an Institutional Lender) all or any portions of its interest under
this Lease, in connection with a transaction where Tenant obtains Debt, repayment of which is secured in
whole or in part, or becomes an obligation in whole or in part incurred by Tenant in the transaction in
which such assignment, deed of trust, mortgage or assignment and sublease back is delivered or
consummated.
"Leasehold Mortgage" shall mean the encumbrances created by an Assignment
(b)
for Security, including a mortgage, deed of trust, assignment or other instrument regardless of the form of
the transaction. A Leasehold Mortgage shall include all of the instruments of encumbrance made by
Tenant in connection with the Assignment for Security, including encumbrances executed by the
assignee, reassignments and related transactions.
"Leasehold Mortgagee" shall mean the secured lender (any Lead Lender of
(c)
which shall be an Institutional Lender) of record under a Leasehold Mortgage regardless of the type of
interest created in such secured party by the Assignment for Security under such Leasehold Mortgage.
(d)
"Mortgaged Premises" shall mean Tenant's interest under this Lease and in the
Improvements encumbered by a Leasehold Mortgage.
18.2

Permitted Assignments for Security.

Tenant shall have the right, subject to the terms and conditions of Section 15.7 and this
Article 18, to enter into Assignments for Security so long as Tenant (or a successor taking by assignment
pursuant to Article 15) remains liable to the extent provided for in this Lease for performance of all
obligations on Tenant's part to be performed hereunder, and no encumbrance is placed thereby on the
Land and Improvements, other than a Leasehold Mortgage on the leasehold interest created by this Lease
and by equipment or personal property leases. No Leasehold Mortgage shall encumber or otherwise
cover any interest in real property other than Tenant's interest in the Premises and any Sublease under this
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Lease. No Mezzanine Loan shall encumber or otherwise cover any interest in real property other than a
security interest in Tenant. No Leasehold Mortgage or Mezzanine Loan shall encumber or otherwise
cover any interest of Landlord in the Premises. No Leasehold Mortgagee, Mezzanine Lender, nor any
entity claiming by, through or under such Leasehold Mortgagee, shall acquire any greater rights in the
Premises, Improvements, the leasehold estate or the Subleases than Tenant has under this Lease. All such
Leasehold Mortgages shall be subject to all of the conditions, covenants and obligations of this Lease and
to the rights of Landlord hereunder. Tenant shall promptly deliver to Landlord a true copy of each
Leasehold Mortgage, Mezzanine Loan and any assignment thereof. Any Leasehold Mortgage and
Mezzanine Loan shall provide that the Leasehold Mortgagee or Mezzanine Lender, respectfully, shall
send to Landlord copies of all notices of default sent to Tenant in connection with the Leasehold
Mortgage, Mezzanine Loan or the Debt secured thereby. Tenant shall provide written notice to any
Leasehold Mortgagee and Mezzanine Lender of any material amendment or alteration of this Lease or of
any termination of this Lease unless such amendment, alteration or termination is made pursuant to the
terms of this Lease.
18.3

No Merger or Termination By Reason Of Foreclosure, Sale or Surrender.

Subject to the provisions of Section 18.5, (i) this Lease shall not be subject to termination
by Landlord solely by reason of or upon the commencement of judicial or non-judicial foreclosure of any
Leasehold Mortgage, and (ii) this Lease shall not be subject to termination by Landlord solely by reason
of the acquisition by a Leasehold Mortgagee or its successor through a foreclosure proceeding of the
Mortgaged Premises, or Tenant's interest therein by resorting to any remedy for default under or pursuant
to a Leasehold Mortgage or an Assignment for Security, or conveyance in lieu of foreclosure thereof,
provided that upon any such event, the Leasehold Mortgagee or its successor agrees to be bound by this
Lease. No sale or transfer (whether by corporate merger, consolidation, operation of law, or otherwise) of
the Land and Improvements or the Premises, or any portion thereof, to Tenant, and no purchase or other
acquisition of this Lease, or any interest herein by Landlord, shall terminate this Lease by merger or
otherwise, so long as any Leasehold Mortgage encumbers the Mortgaged Premises. So long as a
Leasehold Mortgage is in effect, Tenant shall not voluntarily surrender and Landlord shall not accept a
voluntary surrender, cancellation or other voluntary termination of this Lease by Tenant without the prior
written consent of the Leasehold Mortgagee unless such surrender or termination is on account of
Tenant's default hereunder and Landlord has first given each relevant Leasehold Mortgagee the
opportunity to exercise its rights as provided in this Article 18 and then subject to such Leasehold
Mortgagee rights.
18.4
Limited.

Leasehold Mortgagee Succeeds to Tenant's Interest Liability of Leasehold Mortgagee

Subject to the provisions of Sections 18.5 and 18.6, upon written notice from the
Leasehold Mortgagee to Landlord that it is taking possession and upon the taking of possession of the
Mortgaged Premises for any purpose, prior to completion of a foreclosure proceeding, a Leasehold
Mortgagee shall have all of the rights of Tenant and the duty to perform all of Tenant's obligations
hereunder. Except as otherwise provided for in the immediately preceding sentence, no Leasehold
Mortgagee shall be liable to perform, or be liable in damages for failure to perform, any of the obligations
of Tenant, unless and until such Leasehold Mortgagee actually enters and takes possession of the
Mortgaged Premises or is deemed a mortgagee in possession under Applicable Laws as a result of
foreclosure or other Leasehold Mortgagee default proceedings or surrender or assignment in lieu thereof
(each, a "Mortgagee Trigger Event"), in which event the Leasehold Mortgagee shall be liable to perform
all of Tenant's obligations under this Lease including to cure any Events of Default that arose prior to a
Mortgagee Trigger Event except for the "Mortgagee Excused Defaults" (as hereinafter defined), provided
that if any foreclosure or other possessory proceedings are terminated prior to assumption of possession,
such Leasehold Mortgagee shall have no liability hereunder. With respect to Events of Default arising
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prior to a Mortgagee Trigger Event, the period in which Leasehold Mortgagee must cure such Event(s) of
Default shall be the same as set forth in Section 18.5(b) of this Lease. "Mortgagee Excused Defaults"
shall mean the following defaults or Events of Default that arose prior to a Mortgagee Trigger Event and
which are not required to be cured by a Leasehold Mortgagee under this Article 18: the commencement
of a Bankruptcy Action by or against Tenant or the insolvency of Tenant, breaches of this Lease that are
personal to Tenant and not susceptible of cure by a third party (e.g., breach of transfer provisions) and
obligations of Tenant to satisfy or discharge any lien, charge, or encumbrance against Tenant's interest in
the Lease or the Premises junior in priority to the lien of the Leasehold Mortgage, to the extent
extinguished with such foreclosure. Any of the Mortgagee Excused Defaults shall be deemed to have
been waived by Landlord, with respect to the Leasehold Mortgagee only, upon completion of such
foreclosure proceedings or upon such acquisition of Tenant's interests in this Lease.
18.5

Right of Leasehold Mortgagee to Cure Default.

No act or failure to act on the part of Tenant which would entitle Landlord under the
terms of this Lease, or by law, to terminate this Lease, whether as a result of a default by Tenant or
otherwise shall result in a termination of this Lease unless:
(a)
Notice. Landlord shall have first used reasonable commercial efforts to give
notice (''Notice to Mortgagee") by certified or registered mail of Tenant's act or failure to act, to the
Leasehold Mortgagee of record that constitutes the first-in-priority Leasehold Mortgage (provided that
Landlord shall have received written notice of such Leasehold Mortgage pursuant to Section 18.13), and
specifying the act or failure to act on the part of Tenant which could or would give basis to Landlord's
rights; and
(b)
Failure to Cure. Such Leasehold Mortgagee, after receipt of such Notice to
Mortgagee, has failed or refused to correct or cure the condition complained of within the time permitted
under this Section 18.5(b}. The date of delivery of the Notice to Mortgagee shall be deemed to be the
date which commences the Leasehold Mortgagee's cure period. Such notice may be given to such
Leasehold Mortgagee at any time regardless of whether Tenant's cure period for its breach shall have
lapsed. In the event of any Event of Default under Section 27 .l(a) below, the time for such cure period
shall be not less than twenty (20) days from receipt of such Notice to Mortgagee. In the event of any
Non-Monetary Event of Default under Section 27.1(b} below, the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have a
reasonable time after receipt of the Notice to Mortgagee to cure such Event of Default so long as the
Leasehold Mortgagee is diligently attempting to obtain possession of the Premises and thereafter
diligently attempting to cure the Event of Default, subject to the limitations set forth below; provided,
however, that nothing contained in this Section 18.5(b} shall be deemed to impose any obligation or
liability on any such Leasehold Mortgagee to correct or cure any such Event of Default under
Section 27.1(a} below or any Mortgagee Excused Defaults in the event a Mortgagee Trigger Event does
not occur (for clarity, although nothing contained in this Section 18.5(b} shall be deemed to impose any
obligation or liability on any such Leasehold Mortgagee, if an Event of Default is not cured within the
time period permitted hereunder, Landlord shall have the right to exercise remedies under the Lease or
Applicable Laws). As used herein, "reasonable time" shall mean and include both time necessary to
diligently obtain possession of the Premises, if the Leasehold Mortgagee elects to do so, which elections
and commencement of cure (which is thereafter continued with reasonable diligence) shall be made
within thirty (30) days from when the Notice to Mortgagee is delivered to Leasehold Mortgagee and the
time to cure the Event of Default provided that the Leasehold Mortgagee is diligently attempting to cure
the Event of Default. Such written election notice shall state the period the Leasehold Mortgagee
reasonably expects it will require to obtain possession and thereafter to cure such breach, that the
Leasehold Mortgagee intends to diligently obtain possession (by foreclosure or enforcement of its other
remedies) and thereafter to diligently cure all such breaches of Tenant. The Leasehold Mortgagee shall
keep Landlord reasonably informed in writing, with at least monthly written updates, of its progress in
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obtaining possession and curing any such Event(s) of Default. "Reasonable time" shall also include, in
addition to the time to elect to obtain possession, the time during which the Leasehold Mortgagee may be
prevented from foreclosing and/or obtaining possession of the Premises as a result of a stay or injunction
imposed as part of a Bankruptcy Action by Tenant or otherwise by court order provided that Leasehold
Mortgagee acts diligently to modify such stay or injunction to the extent cause exists to do so under the
Bankruptcy Code, Applicable Laws or in equity, and time necessary to correct or cure the Event of
Default using diligent efforts; provided that, in no event shall such cure period be less than (i) thirty
(30) days after the date the Leasehold Mortgagee first obtains possession of the Premises, or (ii) if the
breach of Tenant is of a nature which cannot be cured within thirty (30) days, then commencement of
cure within such thirty (30) day period and the time reasonably necessary thereafter to diligently proceed
to complete such cure. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent permitted at law, the Leasehold
Mortgagee need not take possession until it forecloses. In the event of any Emergency Situation, nothing
in this Article 18 shall preclude Landlord from taking all actions available to Landlord under this Lease in
connection therewith, but, for the avoidance of doubt, such actions shall not include the termination or
elimination of Leasehold Mortgagee's rights under this Article 18.
(c)
Certain Limitation on Liability of Leasehold Mortgagee. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary herein contained, this Section 18.5 shall not be deemed to impose any obligation
or liability on any Leasehold Mortgagee to correct or cure any default of Tenant or other condition herein
specified in the event such Leasehold Mortgagee does not obtain possession of the Premises, but to the
extent that a Leasehold Mortgagee elects to undertake the cure of such default or condition pursuant
hereto, such Leasehold Mortgagee shall act with diligence in accordance with the terms and conditions
herein specified. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Leasehold Mortgagee shall not be obligated to
continue efforts to obtain possession of the Premises or to continue in possession of the Premises and may
abandon such at any time in its sole discretion upon written notice to Landlord. Abandonment by a
Leasehold Mortgagee of efforts to obtain possession or to continue in possession of the Premises, or
failure of a Leasehold Mortgagee to cure any default under this Lease shall be without any liability to
Landlord, but immediately upon such abandonment, Landlord shall be entitled to invoke its rights under
this Article 18 including Landlord's right to terminate this Lease in the event of the failure of a Leasehold
Mortgagee to cure any default in accordance with the terms of this Article 18.
18.6

Assignment.

So long as a Leasehold Mortgagee is in compliance with this Article 18 and continues to
perform the obligations specifically required to be performed by Tenant pursuant to this Lease, such
Leasehold Mortgagee shall have, the right to assign this Lease to any Person, upon obtaining Landlord's
prior consent pursuant to Article 15, which assignee shall assume all the obligations hereunder and go
into possession and occupancy of the Mortgaged Premises for the uses and purposes hereof. Upon such
assignment by the Leasehold Mortgagee, the Leasehold Mortgagee shall be relieved of all further liability
for performance of the obligations hereof arising from and after the date of such assignment. No act or
failure to act on the part of Tenant which would entitle Leasehold Mortgagee under the terms of the
Leasehold Mortgage, this Lease, or by law, to assume or assign or otherwise transfer Tenant's rights shall
be effective unless:
(a)
Notice. The Leasehold Mortgagee shall have given written notice of Tenant's act
or failure to act to Landlord; and
(b)
Failure to Cure. Landlord, after receipt of such notice, has failed to pay in full
any amounts secured by the Leasehold Mortgage, within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice and
the Leasehold Mortgagee shall have the right during such thirty (30) day period to concurrently pursue all
legal and equitable rights it has against Tenant; provided, however, that nothing contained in this
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Section 18.6(b) shall be deemed to impose any obligation or liability on Landlord to pay such amounts.
Upon such payment, Landlord shall be entitled to any rights of the Leasehold Mortgagee in the Premises.
18.7

Continuing Offer.

The covenants and provisions contained in this Lease with respect to the rights, powers
and benefits of a Leasehold Mortgagee constitute a continuing offer to any such Leasehold Mortgagee,
who by entering into an Assignment for Security and accepting a Leasehold Mortgage or requiring an
Assignment for Security pursuant to a Leasehold Mortgage or by entry or foreclosure under a Leasehold
Mortgage, assumes the obligations herein set forth with respect to and to the extent required of such
Leasehold Mortgagee.
18.8

New Lease and Survival.

If, prior to the expiration of the stated Term, this Lease shall terminate for any reason, or
be rejected or disaffmned pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code or other law affecting creditors' rights, then
any Leasehold Mortgagee (for itself or its designee) shall have the right, exercisable by written notice to
Landlord at least five ( 5) days after receipt of written notice from Landlord that the Lease has terminated,
to elect to enter into a new written lease of the Premises with Landlord. The term of said new lease shall
begin on the date of execution of the new lease and shall continue for the remainder of the Term. Such
new lease shall otherwise contain the same terms and conditions as those set forth herein except for
requirements which have already been performed and are no longer applicable. The parties intend that
such new lease shall have the same priority relative to other rights or interests to or in the Premises, or
any portion thereof, as this Lease, and Landlord shall discharge or cause to be subordinated to such new
lease any lien or encumbrance created by Landlord which is specifically required by the terms hereof to
be subordinated to this Lease or enter into a subordination and nondisturbance agreement with respect
thereto reasonably satisfactory to the Transferee of Leasehold Mortgagee, as applicable. In partial
consideration for the new lease, the Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) shall pay to Landlord all
amounts necessary to cure any breach under this Lease that can be cured by the payment of money, and
all monetary amounts due under the terms of the Lease from the date of such termination, rejection or
disaffmnation through the date the new lease commences, and to commence and diligently pursue the
cure of any other breach as provided in Section 18.5. Upon such payment, the Leasehold Mortgagee (or
such designee) shall be subrogated to all rights to a new lease. From the date on which any Leasehold
Mortgagee (or its designee) shall serve upon Landlord a written notice of the exercise of its right to a new
lease, such Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) may use and enjoy the Premises without hindrance by
Landlord provided such Leasehold Mortgagee (or its designee) performs all of Tenant's obligations as
provided in this Article 18 and subject to any right of Tenant under Applicable Laws. The provisions of
this Section 18.8 shall survive the termination of this Lease and shall continue in full force and effect
thereafter to the same extent as if this Article 18 were a separate and independent contract among
Landlord, Tenant and such Leasehold Mortgagee. To the extent that any new lease or any instrument
which this Lease requires Landlord to execute in connection therewith or in connection with any
Leasehold Mortgage otherwise would be prohibited by the Anti-Assignment Acts or other Applicable
Laws (but not including regulations relating to suspension or debarment of government contractors),
Landlord agrees to cooperate with the Leasehold Mortgagee (as proposed Tenant under the new lease) to
avoid such violation or limitation, by waiving the pertinent provision of the Anti-Assignment Acts
applicable thereto, but only to the extent legal and proper so to do. If the Leasehold Mortgagee has timely
elected to enter into a new lease, Landlord shall not, between the date of termination of the Lease and the
execution of the new lease, terminate any Sublease, disturb the occupancy, interest or quiet enjoyment of
any subtenant or accept any cancellation, termination or surrender of such Sublease or enter into any lease
tor all or any portion of the Premises, without the prior written consent of the Leasehold Mortgagee.
Upon the execution of the new lease, Landlord shall deliver to the tenant under the new lease all security
deposits and prepaid rent monies of subtenants that are in Landlord's possession.
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18.9

Additional Rights of Leasehold Mortgagee.

Any Leasehold Mortgage of the leasehold estate created hereunder may be so conditioned
as to provide that as between the Leasehold Mortgagee and Tenant, the Leasehold Mortgagee, upon
curing any breach on the part of Tenant that can be cured by payment of money and diligently pursuing
the cure of any other breach as required under Section 18.5(b), shall thereby be subrogated to any or all of
the rights of Tenant under this Lease. A Leasehold Mortgagee who, upon default by Tenant, cures any
Monetary Breach and performs the other obligations of this Lease to be performed by Tenant in
accordance with the provisions of Section 18.5(b) may, if it so elects in writing, pending foreclosure of its
Leasehold Mortgage, enter into possession of the Premises after having first assumed the obligations of
Tenant under this Lease and subject to the rights of Tenant under Applicable Laws.
18.10 Multiple Mortgagees.
If more than one Leasehold Mortgagee should request a new lease pursuant to Section
18.8, Landlord shall enter into a new lease with the Leasehold Mortgagee whose Leasehold Mortgage
constitutes the superior lien on the leasehold estate created hereunder, or with the designee of such
Leasehold Mortgagee. Landlord may, and in so doing shall be without liability to Tenant or any
Leasehold Mortgagee, rely on a mortgagee title insurance policy issued by a title insurance company
doing business within the District of Columbia in determining which Leasehold Mortgagee's lien is the
superior one entitling the Leasehold Mortgagee to a new lease under Section 18.8.
18.11

Condemnation Proceeds.

If more than one Leasehold Mortgagee asserts a right to insurance proceeds, or
condemnation or private sale proceeds, as the case may be, payable to, or for, the account of, Tenant in
accordance with the provisions of Article 22 or Article 23, as applicable, then subject to the provisions of
Article 22 or Article 23, as applicable, and the terms of the applicable Leasehold Mortgage, Tenant's
share of the insurance proceeds, or condemnation or private sale proceeds, shall be distributed in
accordance with the directions of the Leasehold Mortgagee whose Leasehold Mortgage constitutes the
superior lien on the leasehold estate created hereunder.
18.12

Execution of Documents.

Upon request of Tenant, Landlord shall, and shall cause any Landlord Mortgagee to,
execute and deliver from time to time any agreement or document which may reasonably be deemed
necessary to implement the provisions of this Article 18, provided that subordination of Landlord's fee
interest and the security interest of any Landlord Mortgagee shall not be required. Tenant shall reimburse
Landlord for all reasonable third-party out-of-pocket attorneys' fees and costs by reason of any such
agreement.
18.13

Notice.

Tenant shall notify Landlord in writing of the name and address of the holder of the
Leasehold Mortgage of record that constitutes the superior lien on the leasehold estate created hereunder
and amount of the Leasehold Mortgage held by such Leasehold Mortgagee within twenty (20) days after
the Leasehold Mortgage is recorded. Any notices to any Leasehold Mortgagee by Landlord shall be
given to the address specified in such notice or in any such subsequent notice received by Landlord.
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18.14

Disputes over Lien Priority.

If a dispute arises as to the priority of the lien of any Leasehold Mortgage, in the absence
of any agreement among the pertinent Leasehold Mortgagees establishing a different priority, a search of
the District of Columbia land and UCC records by the title company or agent from whom the most
current owner's or Leasehold Mortgagee's policy of title insurance was obtained (or, if there is no such
policy, the priority stated in a current title report issued by a title company or agent designated by
Landlord and legally doing business in the District of Columbia) shall be conclusive as to Leasehold
Mortgage priority. The cost of such title report shall be borne by the party raising such dispute. Tenant
and each Leasehold Mortgagee involved in a lien priority dispute shall indemnity and hold harmless
Landlord from any claim, liability, or other third-party out-of-pocket expense (including reasonable
attorneys' fees and costs) arising from or incurred in connection with each such dispute, and each
Leasehold Mortgage shall expressly so provide for the benefit of Landlord.
18.15

Reimbursement of Landlord's Costs.

In the event of a request for a new lease pursuant to Section 18.8 or otherwise, Landlord
shall be reimbursed by Leasehold Mortgagee, Mezzanine Lender or any other Transferee of the Lease for
all reasonable costs associated therewith.

ARTICLEX1X
NOTICE; APPROVALS
19.1

Procedure.

Subject to the further requirements of Section 18.5(a), if applicable, all notices,
payments, objections, consents, approvals, demands, submissions, deliveries, requests, and other
communications pursuant to or in connection with this Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed
given upon delivery with a written receipt (or upon refusal of delivery or receipt) at the appropriate
address indicated below either: (1) by registered or certified United States mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid; or (2) by hand; or (3) by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service; or (4) by any
other method agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant:
To Landlord:

United States General Services Administration
Portfolio Management- Suite 7600
7th & D Streets, S.W.
Room 7660
Washington, D.C. 20407
Attn: Kevin Terry

With a copy to:

United States General Services Administration
Office ofRegional Counsel, Suite 7048
7th & D Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.D. 20407
Attn: Regional Counsel

With a copy to:

Reno & Cavanaugh PLLC
455 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20001
Attn: Barbara Wachter Needle, Esq.
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To Tenant:
(before
Exclusive
Possession)

Trump Old Post Office LLC
60 Crossways Park Drive West (Suite 301)
Woodbury, New York 11797
Attn: Donald Bender

With a copy to:
(before

Trump Old Post Office LLC
c/o The Trump Organization
725 Fifth Avenue, 26th Floor
New York, New York 10022
Attn: Jason D. Greenblatt, Esq.

Exclusive
Possession)
To Tenant:
(after
Exclusive
Possession)

Trump Old Post Office LLC
c/o The Trump Organization
725 Fifth Avenue, 25th Floor
New York, New York 10022
Attn: lvanka Trump

With a copy to:
(after
Exclusive
Possession)

Trump Old Post Office LLC
c/o The Trump Organization
725 Fifth Avenue, 26th Floor
New York, New York 10022
Attn: Jason D. Greenblatt, Esq.

With a copy to:
(after
Exclusive
Possession)

Trump Old Post Office LLC
c/o The Trump Organization
725 Fifth Avenue, 25th Floor
New York, New York 10022
Attn: David Orowitz

Either party may change its mailing address at any time by giving notice of such change to the other party
in the manner provided herein at least ten (10) days prior to the date such change is effected.
19.2

Form and Effect ofNotice.

Every notice requesting a consent or approval (but excluding any notice granting or
withholding of consent or approval under this Lease) given to a party hereto shall comply with the
following requirements. Each such notice shall be in writing and shall state: (i) the Article and Section of
this Lease pursuant to which the notice is given; (ii) the period of time within which the recipient of the
notice must respond or if no response is required, a statement to that effect; and (iii) if applicable, that the
failure to respond to the notice within the stated time period shall be deemed to be the equivalent of the
recipient's approval, consent to or satisfaction with the subject matter of the notice. In no event shall
recipient's approval of or consent to the subject matter of a notice be deemed given by recipient's failure
to object or respond thereto if such notice did not fully comply with the requirements of this Article 19.
In addition, unless a time period for approval with respect to a party's consent is otherwise specifically
provided for elsewhere in this Lease, a failure to provide a required approval within the time period
requested in the request for approval will not result in a waiver ofthe requirement of approval. No waiver
of this Section 19.2 shall be inferred or implied from any act (including conditional approvals, if any) of a
party hereto, unless such waiver shall be in writing, specifying the nature and extent of the waiver.
Nothing in this Section 19.2 shall require Landlord to give notice or additional notice of scheduled Rent
due hereunder.
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19.3

.

ApprovaL

Unless otherwise provided in this Lease, whenever approval, consent or satisfaction is
required of either party, it shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed; and it must be
delivered in writing to the other party. If either party considers that the other has unreasonably delayed a
consent, it may so notify the other party within twenty (20) days after making its request for the consent
in the case of an alleged unreasonable delay. Whenever approval, consent or satisfaction is required of
either party hereto, and such party disapproves, the reasons therefor shall be stated in reasonable detail in
writing. The consent, approval or satisfaction by a party to or of any act or request by the other party
shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary consent, approval or satisfaction to or of any similar
or subsequent acts or requests. Notwithstanding anything to contrary contained herein, in no event shall
Landlord be deemed to have consented to any request for binding mediation or arbitration. The
provisions of this Section 19.3 are not meant to limit any other sections ofthis Lease pursuant to which
deemed approvals or shorter approval time periods are provided for.
ARTICLE XX
RECORDATION; COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND
20.1

Recordation of Memorandum ofLease.

Within thirty (30) days after the Commencement Date, the parties shall simultaneously
execute and acknowledge a Memorandum of Lease in the form attached hereto as Exhibit J which may
be recorded by Tenant at Tenant's sole cost and expense among the land records of the District of
Columbia at any time following full execution of such Memorandum of Lease. Upon expiration or
termination of the Lease, the Memorandum of Lease shall be deemed released and the parties agree to
promptly execute and record a release evidencing such expiration or termination of the Lease,
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit T.
20.2

Covenants Running With the Land.

All of the provisions, rights, powers, covenants, agreements, obligations, conditions and
restrictions set forth in this Lease are intended to be and shall be construed as covenants running with the
land, binding upon, inuring to the benefit of, and enforceable by the parties hereto and their heirs,
successors (by merger, consolidation or otherwise), assigns, devisees, administrators, representatives,
lessees and all other Persons acquiring the Premises, Land and Improvements, Landlord's reversionary
interest and/or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, whether by operation of law or in any manner
whatsoever. All of the provisions of this Lease for the Term shall be covenants running with the Land. It
is expressly agreed that each covenant to do or refrain from doing some act on the Premises hereunder:
(i) is for the benefit of the Premises and is a burden upon the Land and Improvements; (ii) runs with the
Premises and the Land and Improvements; and (iii) shall benefit or be binding upon each successive
owner during its ownership of the Premises and or the Land and Improvements, or any portion thereof,
and each Person having an interest therein derived in any manner through any owner of any portion
thereof.
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ARTICLE XXI
NO PARTNERSHIP
21.1

Lease Provisions.

Nothing contained in this Lease shall be construed as creating any type or manner of
partnership or joint venture with or between Landlord and Tenant. Nothing contained in this Lease shall
be construed to confer upon Landlord any ownership interest or equity stake in Tenant's business, nor
shall anything contained in this Lease be construed as creating any type of manner of partnership, joint
venture or joint enterprise with or between Landlord and Tenant. Landlord and Tenant shall not be liable
for the debts of the other party. The provisions of this Lease relating to Percentage Rent and Percentage
Rent Difference (including the definition of Percentage Rent and Article 5) are included solely for the
purpose of providing a method whereby the Percentage Rent Difference (if any) is to be measured and
ascertained.
ARTICLE XXII
DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES
22.1

Insured Casualty.

(a)
Tenant's Obligation to Repair. In the event offrre or other casualty resulting in
damage to or destruction of the Premises or any portion thereof after the Delivery Date, except as
otherwise provided below, Tenant shall, diligently repair the Premises so that, after completion of such
repair, the Premises will be "Replacement Cost New" which term "Replacement Cost New" shall be
construed in accordance with Tenant's applicable insurance policy and this Lease (to the extent of
available insurance proceeds (provided that Tenant has complied with the insurance obligations under this
Lease), FF&E/CAPEX Reserve and Tenant's deductible), and such damage or destruction shall in no way
annul or void this Lease in whole or in part. Landlord shall reasonably cooperate with Tenant and
reasonably assist Tenant to the extent required in the process of adjusting and settling insurance claims at
no risk or cost to Landlord.
(b)
Termination Right on Certain Casualties. If a casualty occurs in the last (5) five
Lease Years, Section 7.5 shall govern.
Use of Proceeds (Re-Build). If Tenant does not terminate this Lease pursuant to
(c)
Section 22.1(b), the proceeds of any award with respect to fire or casualty insurance (but not any award
with respect to business interruption or similar insurance) shall be deposited with an account controlled
by a Leasehold Mortgagee (or, if there is no Leasehold Mortgage, a separate account established by
Tenant for the benefit of the Premises, provided that if Tenant is in default under this Lease, an account
controlled by Landlord and Tenant) and applied solely to pay the cost of repair or restoration, as the work
progresses. Upon completion of such work, any remaining frre and casualty insurance proceeds shall be
payable to Tenant.
(d)
Use of Proceeds (No Re-Build). Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the proceeds
of any award with respect to frre or casualty insurance are insufficient to re-build and Tenant does notrebuild, the proceeds of any award with respect to frre or casualty insurance (but not any award with respect
to business interruption or similar insurance) shall be applied consecutively pursuant to the following
payment waterfall:
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(i)
First, distributed to Leasehold Mortgagee and Mezzanine Lender in the
amounts required under the applicable loan documents;
(ii)
Second, distributed to Tenant (which Tenant may distribute to each of
Tenant's members) or the Persons entitled to receive payment or distribution in the amount
sufficient to return to such Persons all of their unreturned Equity;
(iii)
Third, distributed pari passu with fifty percent (50%) payable to Tenant
and with fifty percent (50%) payable Landlord, until each party has received One Million Three
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($1,350,000) (escalated for inflation in accordance with
CPI); and
(iv)

Any remaining proceeds shall be payable to Tenant.

ARTICLEXXIll
APPROPRIATION

23.1

Total Taking.

In the event of an Appropriation of all the Premises, Land and Improvements this Lease
shall terminate as of the date of such Appropriation, and Rent and other expenses and charges shall be
prorated as of such date.

23.2

Partial Taking: Repair and Restoration By Tenant.
In the event of an Appropriation of less than all of the Premises, all expenses and charges,

including the Annual Base Rent and other Rent payable by Tenant hereunder for this portion of the
Premises remaining shall be equitably reduced for the remainder of the Term based on the extent to which
such Appropriation interferes with the efficacious and economical use or operation of or the conduct of
any business therein by Tenant, or any Person holding under Tenant as determined by Tenant. Tenant
shall make all necessary repairs to the Premises so as to constitute the remaining portion of the Premises
as a complete unit, except that Tenant shall have no obligation to make such repairs when this Lease is
terminated as hereinafter provided.
23.3

Right of Termination.

If an Appropriation occurs prior to the Delivery Date, and if such Appropriation is
material, then Tenant, at its election, may within thirty (30) days after the Appropriation occurs, but in
any event before the Delivery Date, terminate this Lease by written notice to Landlord, in which event the
Guaranties (it being understood that the Guaranties shall be deemed terminated and of no force or effect)
shall be automatically terminated, and Tenant shall be entitled to receive a return of the Letter of Credit
and Cash Security (if any). It shall be deemed reasonable for Tenant to terminate this Lease on the
ground that the Appropriation is material in the event that awards payable by reason thereof are not
sufficient to pay for substantially all costs to be incurred for the work of repair, replacement or restoration
resulting from the Appropriation. If Tenant does not elect to terminate this Lease by reason of such
Appropriation, then and in that event, occupancy shall be delivered on the terms, covenants and
conditions herein set forth and all the proceeds or other awards payable by reason thereof shall be
assigned and payable as provided elsewhere in this Article 23. After the Delivery Date, in the event,
(y) of any Appropriation of a portion of the Premises or Improvements of such magnitude that it is not
economically or practically feasible to restore the Premises or to continue operations therein in an
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economically feasible or fmancially viable manner; or (z) of any material Appropriation during the last
five (5) years of the Term, then Tenant shall have the right to terminate this Lease. Such termination shall
be made effective upon written notice to Landlord given within thirty (30) days from the earlier of (a) the
date of the exercise of Appropriation or (b) the date of possession of the portion of the Premises is taken,
damaged, or appropriated.
23.4

Allocation of Award.

With respect to an Appropriation after the Commencement Date, the award shall be
allocated and distributed in the following order of priority: (i) to Leasehold Mortgagees, in the order of
their respective priority, in payment of the indebtedness secured by their respective Leasehold Mortgages,
up to but not exceeding the portion of the award allocated to the value of Tenant's interest in the Premises
under this Lease (including the use of the Premises) and to Tenant in the amount of the balance of such
value; (ii) to Landlord Mortgagees in the order of their respective priority, in payment of the indebtedness
secured by their respective Landlord Mortgages; (iii) if this Lease does terminate due to the
Appropriation, to Landlord for the cost of repairing the Premises; (iv) if this Lease does not terminate due
to the Appropriation, to Tenant for the cost of repairing the Premises; (v) to each party, pro rata, for any
expenses or disbursements reasonably and necessarily incurred or paid by such party for or in connection
with the Appropriation proceedings; and (vi) to Landlord and Tenant, the balance of the award,
apportioned equitably. In the event any award or condenmation does not allocate the award to the
interests of (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi) above, the parties will petition the appropriate court for such a
determination.
23.5

Temporary Appropriation.

If all or any portion of the Premises, and/or Tenant's Property is taken by an
Appropriation for a temporary period, which shall be a period less than sixty (60) consecutive days (a
"Temporary Appropriation"), this Lease shall not terminate and Tenant shall continue to perform and
observe all of its obligation hereunder as though such Appropriation had not occurred, except only to the
extent that it may be prevented from so doing by reason of such Appropriation. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, during the time of such Temporary Appropriation, Rent and other monetary obligations of
Tenant will be subject to equitable reduction, and Tenant shall have the right to terminate only on the
grounds set forth in Section 23.3(z), or as otherwise provided in this Lease. In the event of such an
Appropriation for a temporary period, Tenant shall be entitled to receive the entire amount of any award
made (whether paid by way of damages, Rent or otherwise) and Landlord assigns such award to Tenant,
unless the period of governmental occupancy extends beyond the then remaining Term, in which case the
award for the Premises shall be apportioned between Landlord and Tenant as of the date of termination of
the Term and, in such apportionment, Landlord shall receive the full amount, if any, of any portion of
such award which represents compensation specifically awarded for the cost of restoration of the
Premises at the termination of any such Temporary Appropriation. Tenant shall, following the
termination of any Temporary Appropriation and subject to receiving the proceeds awarded as a result of
any Temporary Appropriation, restore the Premises as nearly as may be reasonably possible to the
condition in which the same was prior to such taking, but Tenant shall not be required to do such
restoration work if on or prior to the date of such termination the Term shall have expired.
23.6

Representation.

Landlord and Tenant shall each have the right to represent their respective interest in each
Appropriation proceeding or negotiation and to make full proof of its claims. Landlord and Tenant agree
not to enter into any agreement, settlement, sale or transfer to or with the condenmor without notice to
and the consent of Landlord, Landlord Mortgagee, Tenant and the Leasehold Mortgagee, which consent
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. Landlord and Tenant shall each execute and
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deliver to the other any instruments that may be reasonably required to effectuate or facilitate the
provisions of this Lease relating to condemnation.
ARTICLE XXIV
SURRENDER OF PREMISES
24.1

Required Condition.

Subject to the provisions of Articles 22 and 23, upon expiration of the Term or earlier
termination hereof, Tenant shall surrender the Premises in good order, condition and repair, reasonable
wear and tear and damage by casualty excepted, free and clear of any Subleases, occupancies, liens and
encumbrances arising under or as a result of Tenant's use or occupancy, or any activities, direct or
indirect of Tenant, its Affiliates, its agents, contractors, employees, Space Tenants, licensees, visitors, or
invitees. The exception in the previous sentence for reasonable wear and tear and damage by casualty
shall not limit Tenant's obligations in the other provisions of this Lease with respect to the condition and
repair of the Premises. Within sixty (60) days of expiration of the Term, or earlier termination hereof,
Tenant shall have the right to remove (and at Landlord's election shall be required to remove, except
where such removal may potentially damage the Premises) all of Tenant's Property and Excluded
Fixtures, provided, however, that upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default, (A) Tenant
shall leave on the Premises all of Tenant's Property and Excluded Fixtures, which shall automatically
become property of Landlord, except the following items (which Tenant may remove) (x) any of Tenant's
Property and/or Excluded Fixtures which contain or depict any form of Trump IP or Tenant Affiliate IP
(provided, however, that Landlord shall have a royalty-free license to use such items for one-hundred
eighty (180) days royalty-free following the end of the Term before returning all of such Tenant's
Property included in this clause (x)), (y) any leased or fmanced property (except to the extent assumed by
Landlord including by Tenant's assignment of such leased or fmanced property (and the lease(s) which
cover such leased property) to Landlord, provided Landlord shall assume Tenant's obligations under such
lease(s) from the date of such assignment), and (z) any art, proprietary software of Tenant, Tenant
Affiliate and/or any Trump Affiliate, and intellectual property software of Tenant, Tenant Affiliate and/or
any Trump Affiliate (but subject to Landlord's one-hundred eighty (180) day license with respect to the
intellectual property described in clause (x) above) and (B) Tenant shall assign, and shall hereby be
deemed to have assigned to Landlord, to the extent assignable, all right, title and interest of Tenant in and
to all bookings and reservations for guest, conference and banquet rooms, together with all deposits (if
any) held by or on behalf of Tenant with respect thereto. Any property left by Tenant fifteen
(15) business days after the expiration or termination of the Term, subject to the foregoing, shall
automatically become the property of Landlord from and after such date. Any damage resulting from
Tenant's removal of property from the Premises pursuant to this Section 24.1, shall be repaired at
Tenant's cost. Any surrender of this Lease by Tenant, or a mutual cancellation thereof, shall terminate all
or any existing Subleases or subtenancies. This Section 24.1 shall survive termination or expiration of
this Lease.
24.2

Termination Before Substantial Completion.

If this Lease is terminated prior to Substantial Completion, Tenant shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to assign and deliver to Landlord as Landlord's sole property all
architectural, engineering and other plans, drawings, specifications and studies performed for Tenant and
relating to the Premises. In order to assure Landlord that it will have the legal right to use the aforesaid
plans, drawings, specifications and the like if Landlord becomes entitled to such items as hereinabove
provided, Tenant, shall request the relevant counterparty to include in its agreements with the architects,
engineers and other professionals who prepare such items (and who have any proprietary rights with
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respect to such items, including the rights to use thereof in connection with the Premises) in connection
with the Hotel. In furtherance and not in limitation thereof, Tenant (referred to below as "Owner") shall
request that contracts include or amend any such contracts to include such provisions as the following
(Tenant having no liability if it is unable to do so):
"Ownership of Design Documents.
All work product shall become the property of the Owner and the Owner shall be entitled
to use it in any way it desires. The Architect shall not use such documents in connection
with any other project. At any time, upon demand by Owner, the Architect shall furnish
to Owner a complete set of all work product prepared by Architect, Associated Architects
or the Consultants as of the date of such demand. In the event of Architect's failure to
comply with Owner's demand hereunder, the parties hereby agree that any remedy at law
would be inadequate and the Owner shall be entitled to appropriate injunctive and other
equitable relief, including without limitation the remedy of specific performance."
"Attornment.
In the event the Owner's ground lease is terminated by the General Services
Administration ("GSA"), the Architect agrees that this Agreement shall at the sole option
of the GSA attorn to the General Services Administration and the Architect shall continue
to timely perform all of its obligations hereunder so long as it is paid for its services by
the GSA or its assignee from the date of the attornment in accordance with this
Agreement."
This Section 24.2 shall survive the termination of this Lease.
References to "Architect" and ''work producf' shall be appropriately revised if the
agreement is with a professional other than an architect.
24.3

Other Contracts and Subleases.

On the last day of the Term, or upon any earlier termination of this Lease, or upon reentry by Landlord upon the Premises pursuant to Article 27, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord Tenant's
executed counterparts of all Subleases (which Landlord elects in writing to recognize and ratify at such
time) and any service and maintenance contracts than affecting the Premises, maintenance records for the
Premises for the immediately preceding three (3) Lease Years, all original licenses and permits then
pertaining to the Premises, permanent certificates of occupancy then in effect for the Improvements, and
copies of all warranties and guarantees then in effect which Tenant has received in connection with any
work or services performed in the Premises, together with a duly executed assignment thereof to
Landlord. If requested by Landlord, Tenant shall use all reasonable efforts to obtain consent to any such
assignments of warranties and guaranties where consent is required. In addition, Tenant shall deliver to
Landlord all security deposits held by Tenant for Subleases and all rents collected by Tenant for periods
beyond the last day of the Term or earlier termination of the Lease.
ARTICLE XXV
INSOLVENCY OR BANKRUPTCY
25.1

Insolvency or Bankruptcy.

If the Tenant shall become a debtor under the Bankruptcy Code, then, to the extent that
the Bankruptcy Code may be applicable or affect the provisions of this Lease, the following provisions
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shall also be applicable. If this Lease shall be deemed to have been rejected or is rejected under the
Bankruptcy Code, then, subject to the rights granted in Article 18, the Landlord shall thereafter
immediately be entitled to possession of the Premises and possession and ownership of Tenant's Property
and the Excluded Fixtures except for the items referenced in Section 24.1 which Tenant may remove and
subject to Landlord's one hundred eighty (180) day royalty-free usage rights referred to in Section 24.1,
and this Lease shall thereby be terminated in accordance with the provisions of this Lease and Applicable
Law (with all claims against Tenant (to the extent permitted under the Bankruptcy Code) and Guarantor
(if either Guaranty is in effect) for damages having been preserved). No election to assume (and, if
applicable, to assign) this Lease by the trustee of Tenant's bankruptcy estate or by Tenant as debtor in
possession shall be permitted or effective unless in addition to whatever else is required under or provided
for in the Bankruptcy Code: (i) all defaults and Events of Default (monetary and nonmonetary) shall have
been cured, all pecuniary losses of Landlord shall have been reimbursed (including, without limitation,
third-party out-of-pocket attorneys' fees and costs incurred by the Landlord during the pendency of the
bankruptcy case) and the Landlord shall have been provided with adequate assurances of future
performance reasonably satisfactory to the Landlord, including (A) replenished guaranties, letters of
credit and/or security deposits, and (B) any other assurances required by the Landlord that there will
continue to be sufficient funds and personnel available to professionally operate the Premises in strict
compliance with all provisions of this Lease, including in compliance with the Permitted Use; and
(ii) neither such assumption nor the operation of the Premises subsequent thereto shall cause or result in
any breach or other violation of any provision of this Lease, or any Landlord Mortgage, easement,
covenant or Applicable Laws; and (iii) the assumption and, if applicable, the assignment of this Lease
satisfies in full the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, including, without limitation, Sections 365(b)(1)
and (f); and (iv) the assumption has been approved by order of such court or courts as have proper
jurisdiction over the Tenant's bankruptcy case. No assignment of this Lease by a trustee of the Tenant's
bankruptcy estate or by the Tenant, as debtor in possession, shall be permitted or effective unless the
proposed assignee likewise shall have satisfied, in addition to whatever else is required under or provided
for in the Bankruptcy Code, clauses (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) of the preceding sentence regarding such
assignment, and any such assignment, shall, to the extent permitted under Applicable Laws, be subject to
Landlord's consent and the provisions of Article 15 hereof. Nothing herein shall be deemed to constitute
the consent by Landlord to an assumption of, assignment of, or an extension of the time for Tenant as
debtor in possession or a trustee of Tenant's bankruptcy estate to assume, assume and assign, or reject,
this Lease under the Bankruptcy Code, and all of Landlord's rights, claims and remedies under the Lease
and Applicable Laws are and shall be preserved (including, without limitation, to oppose an assumption
or assignment under Section 365(c) of the Bankruptcy Code). If the trustee of Tenant's bankruptcy estate
or Tenant as debtor in possession were to become obligated to pay reasonable use and occupancy charges,
such charges shall not be less than the Annual Base Rent, Percentage Rent Difference, if any, and other
obligations expressly set forth in this Lease to be payable by the Tenant that would have been in effect for
the applicable period. In no event shall this Lease, if the term hereof has expired or has been terminated
in accordance with the provisions of this Lease, be revived, and, except to the extent provided for in the
Bankruptcy Code, no stay or other proceedings shall nullify, postpone or otherwise affect the expiration
or earlier termination of the term of this Lease or prevent the Landlord from regaining possession of the
Premises thereupon. This Section 25.1 shall survive termination or expiration of this Lease.
ARTICLE XXVI
QUIET ENJOYMENT BY TENANT
26.1

Quiet Enjoyment.

Landlord covenants that, subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease, and upon
Tenant' s full and faithful compliance with the terms hereof, Tenant shall peaceably and quietly hold and
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enjoy the Premises hereby demised free of claims of any Person claiming under or through Landlord,
except for (i) the Title Exceptions, (ii) Landlord's enforcement rights under this Lease, and (iii) actions
taken by other agencies or subdivisions of the United States of America in accordance with Applicable
Laws.
26.2

Compliance With Applicable Laws.

At Tenant's request, Landlord may, in its reasonable discretion and at no cost to
Landlord, join in any applications or other filings necessary or appropriate so that (i) Tenant can obtain all
necessary approvals and permits to renovate the Premises and the Off-Site Areas and operate the Premises
and the Off-Site Areas for its intended uses pursuant to this Lease and the Work Agreement, including all
Required Permits and Approvals, and (ii) this Lease shall constitute a lawful conveyance to Tenant of a
leasehold estate in the Premises.
ARTICLE XXVll
DEFAULT; RIGHTS ON CERTAIN TERMINATION EVENTS

27.1

Tenant's Default.
The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" by Tenant:

(a)
Monetary Breach. (i) Any breach by Tenant of any obligation under this Lease
to timely pay Monthly Base Rent or the Percentage Rent Difference (if any) or any other failure to pay to
Landlord any other monetary sum as required pursuant to this Lease, which breach continues uncured in
each of the foregoing cases for a period of five ( 5) business days after notice of any such failure by
Landlord to Tenant, or (ii) any failure by Tenant to pay to Landlord, within thirty (30) days after notice by
Landlord to Tenant, the full amount of any money damages awarded to Landlord pursuant to a fmal
resolution of any dispute pursuant to Article 28 on account of the occurrence of a Non-Monetary Breach
(including any action brought by Landlord on account of the expenditure by Landlord of sums to remedy
a Non-Monetary Breach in accordance with the terms of Section 27.1(f)). Interest at the Default Rate
shall be payable on any amounts due from Tenant from the due date. In addition, if Landlord shall be
required to give any notices of default more than two (2) times in any twelve (12) month period for
Annual Base Rent or Percentage Rent, Tenant shall thereafter for any such late payment during the
following twelve (12) months pay a late payment fee equal to five percent (5%) of any such late amount
due.
(b)
Non-Monetary Breach. The occurrence of any of the following: (i) any breach
by Tenant of the provisions of Section 6.5, any failure by Tenant to maintain insurance under Article 13,
any breach by Tenant of the provisions of Article 15, or any failure by Tenant to deliver statements and
other information as and when required under Section 5.3; or (ii) any breach by Tenant of any other
terms, obligations, conditions, agreements or covenants under this Lease, other than a breach pursuant to
Sections 27.1(a) or 27.1(c), such breach continuing for thirty (30) days after notice of such breach, or if
such breach is not reasonably susceptible of cure within such 30-day period, then, so long as Tenant
within such thirty (30) day period, and continuously and diligently thereafter pursues such cure until such
breach is cured in fact, Tenant shall have a reasonable time thereafter to remedy such breach. As used in
this Section 27.1(b), a "reasonable time" shall mean the time reasonably necessary to cure a breach (such
as, by way of example only, the period of time necessary to exercise Tenant's remedies under a Sublease
if a Space Tenant thereunder is in default), which period of time shall not exceed six (6) months,
provided, that, such six (6) month period shall be extended to the extent that Tenant provides written
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documentation substantiating the need for additional time as mutually agreed to by Landlord and Tenant,
(and shall be shortened in the event of an Emergency Situation).
(c)

Insolvency. The occurrence of any one or more of the following:

(i)
Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), filing a
voluntary petition, or otherwise commencing, seeking or consenting to a case, proceeding,
reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief
under the Bankruptcy Code or any other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law;
(ii)
The filing of an involuntary petition, case, proceeding, reorganization,
arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or request for similar relief
against Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), or such Person's assets, under
the Bankruptcy Code or any other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law and such
involuntary petition, case, proceeding, reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment,
liquidation, dissolution is not dismissed within thirty (30) days;
(iii)
Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), consenting to,
failing timely to contest or otherwise acquiescing in or joining in any involuntary petition, case,
proceeding, reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or
request for similar relief filed against it or any of its assets under the Bankruptcy Code or any
other federal or state bankruptcy or insolvency law;
(iv)
Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), requesting,
consenting to, failing to timely contest or otherwise acquiescing in or joining in an application or
similar request for, the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee, examiner or similar fiduciary
for Tenant, any of its assets or any portion of the Premises;
(v)
The appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee, examiner or similar
fiduciary for Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), or to take possession of
any such Person's assets or any portion of the Premises;
(vi)
Tenant, or Guarantor (while either Guaranty is in effect), making an
assignment for the benefit of creditors, or admitting, in writing or in any legal proceeding, its
insolvency, undercapitalization or inability to pay its debts as they become due; or
(vii)
The attachment, execution or other judicial seizure of any of Tenant's, or
(while either Guaranty is in effect) Guarantor's assets or any portion of the Premises, if such
attachment or other seizure remains undismissed or undischarged for a period of thirty
(30) business days after the levy thereof
An Event of Default under Section 27 .l(a) shall hereinafter be referred to as a "Monetary Breach" and
any Event of Default under Section 27.l{b) or Section 27.1(c) shall hereinafter be referred to as a "NonMonetary Breach".
(d)
Remedy on Occurrence of Event of Default. In the event of the occurrence of an
Event of Default, then Landlord shall have the following rights subject, however, to the provisions of
Article 18 and this Article 27:
(i)
Termination and Damages Upon Termination. In the event of the
occurrence of an Event of Default, Landlord shall have the right, after the giving of notice
required hereunder, and subject to the rights granted in Article 18, and this Article 27 to terminate
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this Lease, and at any time thereafter recover possession of the Premises or any part thereof and
expel and remove therefrom Tenant and any other Person occupying the same, by any lawful
means, and again repossess and enjoy the Premises without prejudice to any of the remedies that
Landlord may have under this Lease, or at law or in equity by reason of Tenant's default or of
such termination. If Landlord terminates this Lease pursuant to the provisions of this
Section 27.1, in addition to any other rights and remedies to which Landlord may be entitled
under Applicable Laws, Landlord may re-let the Premises, and if the full Rent is not realized by
Landlord, Tenant shall remain liable for all damages sustained by Landlord, including unpaid
Rent. Landlord, at Landlord's option, may seek unpaid Rent in accordance with either of the
following options:
In addition to all other damages sustained by Landlord as a result
(A)
of an Event of Default and the termination of this Lease, Tenant shall be responsible for
paying the positive difference (resulting from the total subclause (A) amount minus the
total subclause (B) amount) between: (A) (i) the present value at ''the time of award" of
the unpaid Rent which has been earned at the time of termination and (ii) those Rent
amounts that would have been earned if this Lease had not been terminated, which would
be calculated for Monthly Base Rent using actual CPI increases and for the purpose of
calculating the Percentage Rent Difference, it shall be assumed that for the purpose of
determining Percentage Rent Difference, Gross Revenues for each Lease Year shall equal
the average Gross Revenues over the last five (5) Lease Years prior to the termination of
this Lease, or if fewer than five ( 5) Lease Years have elapsed prior to termination, then
Gross Revenues for each Lease Year shall equal the average Gross Revenues for each
Lease Year that has passed (the amounts included in this subclause (A), collectively,
"Subclause A"); and (B) (i) all of the rent and other consideration to be earned as a result
of any re-letting of all or part of the Premises to all tenants and other occupants net of any
contributions made by Landlord for leasing commissions, improvements, moving
expenses, or other enticements to lease the Premises, (ii) any rent received by Landlord
from all Space Tenants net of any contributions made by Landlord for leasing
commissions, improvements, moving expenses, or other enticements to lease the
Premises, and (iii) any net income (after interest, taxes, repair and maintenance expenses,
depreciation and amortization) received by Landlord from operations of the Premises (the
amounts included in this subclause (B), collectively, "Subclause B") (such positive
difference resulting from Subclause A minus Subclause B, shall be referred to herein as
the "Deficiency"). At Landlord's election, Tenant shall pay the Deficiency to Landlord
monthly on the days on which the Monthly Base Rent would have been payable under
this Lease if this Lease were still in effect, or if Landlord shall have re-let all or
substantially all of the Premises, Landlord may accelerate the Deficiency as to any
portion of the Premises that Landlord has re-let. If Landlord accelerates the Deficiency,
then the accelerated Deficiency shall be calculated as the positive difference resulting
from the amounts that would have accrued under Subclause A if this Lease had not been
terminated through the end of the term of there-letting (not to extend beyond the Term of
this Lease) minus the amounts that will accrue under Subclause B through the end of the
term of there-letting (not to extend beyond the Term of this Lease), and such positive
difference shall be discounted using the present value at ''the time of award" at a discount
rate of six percent (6%). The accelerated amount of Subclause B shall include all of the
projected rent and other consideration to be earned as a result of any re-letting of all or
part of the Premises to another tenant or other occupant net of any contributions made by
Landlord for leasing commissions, improvements, moving expenses, or other enticements
to lease the Premises. If the terms of any re-letting include a base rental concept that
increases annually in accordance with CPI increases, then such base rental concept shall
be assumed to increase annually by two and one half percent (2.5%). In addition, if the
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terms of the re-letting include any concept analogous to Percentage Rent Difference that
is based on annual revenues, then such annual revenues shall be assumed to equal Gross
Revenues determined in accordance with Subclause A and proportionate to the area of
the Premises covered by there-letting. Tenant's liability for the Deficiency shall be in
addition to any other amounts necessary to compensate Landlord for all the detriment
proximately caused by Tenant's failure to perform its obligations under this Lease or
which in the ordinary course of things would be likely to result therefrom; or

In addition to all other damages sustained by Landlord as a result
(B)
of an Event of Default and the termination of this Lease, Landlord shall have the right, at
any time, at its option, to require Tenant to pay to Landlord, on demand, as liquidated and
agreed damages: (i) the present value at the time of award of the unpaid Rent, including
those amounts which have been earned at the time of termination and those amounts
which would have been earned during the three (3) year period following termination if
this Lease were still in effect (it being acknowledged and agreed that Landlord will be
unable to re-let the Premises and collect rent under a new lease for a period of
approximately three (3) years given the complexity and historic nature of the Premises,
the reputational damage to the Premises following an Event of Default by Tenant, the
loss of the historic tax credit to the new tenant, and the unique requirements for a suitable
tenant who is not already present in the Washington D.C. hospitality market); and (ii) the
present value at the "time of award" of the positive difference (subtracting (A) minus (B))
between: (A) the unpaid Rent following such three (3) year period that would have been
expected to be earned through the end of the Term if this Lease were still in effect
("Projected Rent"), and (B) the fair market rental value for the Premises following such
three (3) year period through the date on which the Term of this Lease would have
expired if not terminated pursuant to the provisions of Section 27.1(d)(i). The
determination of the fair market rental value for the Premises in accordance with the
foregoing shall be reasonably determined by Landlord, based on an "as-is" re-letting of
the Premises and assuming that the condition of the Premises shall be substantially the
same as on the date of the termination of this Lease. For the purpose of calculating
Projected Rent, Monthly Base Rent shall be assumed to increase annually by two and
one -half percent (2.5%) and discounted to its present value at ''the time of award" at a
discount rate of six percent (6%). For the purpose of calculating the Percentage Rent
Difference, it shall be assumed that the Gross Revenues for each Lease Year shall equal
the average Gross Revenues over the five (5) Lease Years prior to the termination of this
Lease. If fewer than five (5) Lease Years have passed prior to termination, then the
Gross Revenues shall be calculated based on the actual number of Lease Years that have
passed. The payment of an amount calculated in accordance with this Section to
Landlord as liquidated damages is not intended as a penalty within the meaning of
Applicable Laws and is intended to settle issues relating to the amount of Deficiency in
the event of a termination ofthis Lease in accordance with Section 27.1(d)(i).
(ii)
Continuation After Default.
Subject to the limits set forth in
Section 27.1(g), in the event ofthe occurrence of an Event ofDefault, this Lease shall continue in
effect for so long as Landlord does not terminate Tenant's right to possession under
Section 27.1(d)(i), and Landlord may enforce all of its rights and remedies under this Lease,
including the right to recover Rent as it becomes due. Notwithstanding any such election to have
this Lease remain in full force and effect, Landlord may, at any time thereafter, elect by written
notice to Tenant to terminate this Lease and Tenant's right to possession of the Premises for any
previous Event of Default which remains uncured, or for any subsequent uncured Event of
Default. Acts of maintenance, preservation or efforts to lease the Premises or the appointment of
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a receiver upon application of Landlord to protect Landlord's Interest shall not constitute an
election to terminate Tenant's right to possession. In addition, Landlord, by thirty (30) days'
prior notice to Tenant, shall have the right to terminate Tenant's right to possession but not this
Lease, in which event Tenant shall be relieved of all obligations that cannot feasibly be fulfilled
without possession. In such event, Landlord may enforce all of its rights and remedies under this
Lease, including the right to recover Rent as it becomes due.
(iii)
Time of Award. As used herein, the term "time of award" shall mean
either the date upon which Tenant pays to Landlord the amount recoverable by Landlord as
hereinabove set forth or the date of entry of an order by a court of competent jurisdiction
determining the amount recoverable, whichever first occurs in accordance with Article 28.
(e)

Intentionally Omitted.

(t)
Remedy on Occurrence of a Non-Monetary Breach. In addition to any other
rights, Landlord shall also have the right to bring an action or actions for specific performance of the
obligation in default and/or for interim and permanent prohibitory or mandatory injunctive relief to
restrain Tenant from committing or continuing a Non-Monetary Breach. In any event, but subject to the
specific limitations contained in this Article 27, Landlord shall have recourse to all appropriate legal and
equitable remedies upon an Event of Default. Any judgment for damages obtained by Landlord on
account of any Event of Default hereunder shall bear interest at the Default Rate.

(g)
No Termination: Waiver of Remedies: Certain Limitations on Remedies of
Landlord. In no event shall any Non-Monetary Breach of this Lease by Tenant entitle Landlord (or any
Person acting under Landlord) to cancel, rescind, void or otherwise terminate this Lease, or any of the
terms, covenants, conditions, rights or obligations of Tenant hereunder, except in compliance with this
Article 27. If Landlord brings any action or actions to recover possession ofthe Premises on account of
an Event of Default, including a proceeding for unlawful detainer, Tenant shall be permitted an
affirmative defense in any such proceeding for any continuing breach of this Lease by Landlord that
prevents Tenant's cure of such Event of Default or is a material cause thereof. Any statute or law
prohibiting the assertion of such a defense in any such proceeding brought by Landlord now or hereafter
in force, is hereby unconditionally and irrevocably waived by Landlord to the extent permitted by law. In
any event, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease or pursuant to any right or
remedy available to Landlord at law or in equity, except for the provisions with respect to a Monetary
Breach where Landlord shall be limited only by the law applicable to unlawful detainer, Landlord shall
have no right to terminate this Lease prior to a final resolution of any dispute pursuant to Article 28 on
account of the occurrence of a Non-Monetary Breach. Tenant shall abide by the fmal resolution pursuant
to Article 28.
(h)
Rights of Leasehold Mortgagee. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in this Lease, any lien in favor of Landlord obtained to enforce any remedy of Landlord and
any levy of execution thereon shall be subject to any applicable rights of any Leasehold Mortgagee under
Article 18.
(i)

Intentionally Omitted.

(j)
Landlord's Right to Perform on Tenant's Breach. In addition to any other right
or remedy of Landlord under this Lease, upon the occurrence of any breach by Tenant that is not cured
within the applicable cure period and without waiving or releasing Tenant, Guarantor (if any Guaranty is
in effect) or Leasehold Mortgagee from any obligation of Tenant under this Lease, Landlord may (but
shall not be required to) upon as much advance notice to Tenant as is reasonable and practicable, enter the
Premises, at reasonable times and upon reasonable prior notice (except in the event of an Emergency
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Situation in which case notice shall not be required if not reasonably practicable under the circumstances)
and cure such Event of Default or Emergency Situation for the account of Tenant (to the extent such
Emergency Situation shall be Tenant's responsibility pursuant to this Lease). All sums paid by Landlord
and all costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in connection with such cure, together with interest
thereon at the Default Rate, from the respective dates of Landlord's incurrence of each item of cost or
expense, shall be payable by Tenant on demand. If Tenant fails promptly to pay such cost or expenses,
Landlord, in addition to its right to sue to recover such costs and expenses, may deduct and offset such
amounts against any amounts payable pursuant to this Lease by Landlord to Tenant, if any.
27.2

Landlord's Default.

(a)
Landlord's Liability. If Landlord breaches any of its obligations under this Lease
and such breach continues for longer than thirty (30) days after receipt by Landlord of written notice
thereof from Tenant, (except that if such breach is not reasonably susceptible of cure within such
thirty (30) day period, then, so long as Landlord within such thirty (30) day period, continuously and
diligently thereafter pursues such cure until such breach is cured in fact, Landlord shall have a reasonable
time thereafter to remedy such breach) ("Landlord Event of Default"), then, subject to the next sentence,
Landlord shall be liable to Tenant for such amounts to which Tenant may be entitled in law or equity in
any action brought by Tenant against Landlord on account of such Landlord Event of Default. In no
event however shall Landlord be liable for consequential or punitive damages.
(b)
Tenant's Additional Rights. In the event that Landlord fails to cure such
Landlord Event of Default after notice and expiration of the applicable time period under Section 27.2(a),
then in addition to all other rights and remedies of Tenant under this Lease and at law or equity, Tenant
shall have the right (but shall not be obligated to), upon as much advance notice to Landlord as is
reasonable and practicable under the circumstances, to cure such breach on behalf of Landlord. In such
event, Tenant shall be entitled to a credit against Rent due in the amount of the reasonable costs and
expenses of such cure, together with interest at the Default Rate (or interest at the maximum rate provided
by Applicable Laws, if such rate is lower) for late payments by Landlord. When Tenant makes its
demand, Tenant shall furnish to Landlord an itemized statement of the reasonable costs and expenses
actually incurred by Tenant for such cure.
(c)
Limitation on Recourse To Premises. Nothing in this Lease shall constitute an
agreement by Landlord that the Premises or any party thereof or interest therein shall be subject to lien,
levy, attachment, forfeiture or other process.
27.3

Termination Procedures.

Whenever Tenant is granted a specific right to terminate this Lease, such right may be
exercised by Tenant in accordance with the following terms and conditions. Upon the occurrence of an
event or circumstance giving rise to a right of termination, Tenant shall, if Tenant elects to exercise such
right, give written notice of such exercise to Landlord and, if required, to any Leasehold Mortgagee or
Landlord Mortgagee. Unless another time period is specified in this Lease, this Lease shall terminate
thirty (30) days after such notice is given.
2 7.4

Waiver; Cumulative Remedies.

Failure of Landlord to declare a Tenant Event of Default or of Tenant to declare a
Landlord Event of Default immediately upon the occurrence thereof, or delay in taking any action in
connection therewith, shall not waive such Event of Default or default, but Landlord and Tenant shall
have the rights to declare any such Event of Default at any time thereafter. No waiver by either party of
any default under this Lease or any agreement, term, covenant or condition contained in this Lease shall
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be effective or binding on such party unless made in writing by such party and no such waiver shall be
implied from any omission by a party to take action with respect to such default or other such matter. No
express waiver of any default or other such matter shall affect any other default or matter or cover any
other period of time other than any default and/or period of time specified in such express waiver. One or
more waivers of any default or other matter under any provision of this Lease shall not be deemed to be a
waiver of any subsequent default in the performance of the same provision or any other term or provision
contained in this Lease. Subject to the specific provisions to the contrary in this Lease, all of the remedies
permitted or available to a party under this Lease or at law or in equity shall be cumulative and not
alternative and invocation of any such right or remedy (including any termination right under this Lease)
shall not constitute a waiver or election of remedies with respect to any other permitted or available right
or remedy. In connection with the foregoing provisions, Landlord and Tenant each acknowledge, warrant
and represent that it has been fully informed with respect to and represented by counsel of choice in
connection with the rights and remedies and the waivers contained in this Article 27 and, after such
advice and consultation, has presently and actually intended, with full knowledge of its rights and
remedies otherwise available at law or in equity, to enter into this Lease.
ARTICLE XXVID
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
28.1

Dispute Resolution.

In the event of any disputes under this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall follow
(a)
the procedures under the Contract Disputes Act. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Lease, or the
breach thereof, and if said dispute cannot be settled through negotiation, Landlord and Tenant shall frrst
try in good faith to settle the dispute by non-binding mediation for a period of frfteen (15) days after the
dispute is submitted to non-binding mediation, which may be initiated by either party if a party has
determined that they were unable to resolve the dispute amicably, before resorting to litigation. Landlord
agrees that Landlord's Contracting Officer shall not issue any fmal determination regarding any claim by
Tenant until and unless such non-binding mediation has been concluded, or either Landlord or Tenant
advises the other that a resolution of the dispute by non-binding mediation does not appear likely within a
reasonable time. This Article 28 shall not apply in a Bankruptcy Action of Tenant.

(b)
Except as provided in the Contract Disputes Act and non-binding mediation
pursuant to Section 28.l(a), all disputes arising under or relating to this Lease shall be resolved under this
Section 28.1(b).
(i)
"Claim" as used in this clause, means a written demand or written
assertion by one of the contracting parties seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a
sum certain, the adjustment or interpretation of Lease terms, or other relief arising under or
relating to this Lease. However, a written demand or written assertion by the Tenant seeking the
payment of money exceeding $100,000 is not a claim under the Contract Disputes Act until
certified. A voucher, invoice, or other routine request for payment that is not in dispute when
submitted is not a claim under the Contract Disputes Act. The submission may be converted to a
claim under the Contract Disputes Act, by complying with the submission and certification
requirements of this clause, if it is disputed either as to liability or amount or is not acted upon in
a reasonable time.
(ii)
(A) A claim by the Tenant shall be made in writing and, unless otherwise
stated in this Lease, submitted to Landlord's Contracting Officer for a written decision within six
(6) years after accrual of the claim. A claim by the Landlord against the Tenant shall be made in
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writing and, unless otherwise stated in this Lease, submitted to Tenant within six (6) years after
accrual of the claim.
(B)
(x) The Tenant shall provide the certification specified m
paragraph (b)(ii)(B)(z) of this Section 28.l(b) when submitting any claim exceeding $100,000.
(y) The certification requirement does not apply to issues m
controversy that have not been submitted as all or part of a claim.
(z) The certification shall state as follows: "The undersigned
certifies that the claim is made in good faith; that the supporting data are accurate and complete to
the best of the undersigned's knowledge and belief; that the amount requested accurately reflects
the Lease adjustment for which the Tenant believes the Landlord is liable; and that the
undersigned is an officer of Tenant and executes such certification in his/her capacity as officer,
or that the undersigned is duly authorized to certify the claim on behalf of the Tenant."
(C) The certification may be executed by any person duly authorized to
bind the Tenant with respect to the claim.

(iii)
For Tenant claims of $100,000 or less, Landlord's Contracting Officer
must, if requested in writing by the Tenant, render a decision within sixty (60) days of the
submission of the claim. For Tenant claims over $100,000, Landlord's Contracting Officer must,
within sixty (60) days of submission of the claim, decide the claim or notify the Tenant of the
date by which the decision will be made, which shall not be longer than one hundred twenty
(120) days from the submission of the claim.

(iv)
Landlord's Contracting Officer's decision shall be fmal unless the
Tenant appeals or files a suit as provided in the Contract Disputes Act or as otherwise provided
by law.
If the claim by the Tenant is submitted to Landlord's Contracting Officer
(v)
or a claim by the Landlord is presented to the Tenant, the parties, by mutual consent, may agree
to use alternative dispute resolution ("ADR"). If Tenant refuses an offer for ADR, Tenant shall
inform Landlord's Contracting Officer, in writing, of Tenant's specific reasons for rejecting the
offer.
(vi)
The Landlord shall pay interest on the amount found due and unpaid
from (1) the date that Landlord's Contracting Officer receives the claim (certified, if required); or
(2) the date that payment otherwise would be due, if that date is later, until the date of payment.
With regard to claims having defective certifications, as defmed in FAR 33.201, interest shall be
paid from the date that Landlord's Contracting Officer initially receives the claim. Simple
interest on claims shall be paid at the rate, fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury as provided in
the Act, which is applicable to the period during which Landlord's Contracting Officer receives
the claim and then at the rate applicable for each 6-month period as fixed by the Treasury
Secretary during the pendency of the claim.
(vii)
Tenant shall proceed diligently with performance of this Lease, pending
fmal resolution of any request for relief, claim, appeal, or action arising under the Lease, and
comply with any decision of Landlord's Contracting Officer.
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ARTICLE XXIX
FORCE MAJEURE
29.1

Obligations.

If either Landlord or Tenant shall be delayed or prevented from the performance of any
act required by this Lease, other than payment of Rent, by reason of Force Majeure, government
shutdown, or Sequester, such act, obligation or performance of such act or obligation, shall be excused for
the period of the delay and the period for the performance of such act or obligation shall be extended for a
period equivalent to the period of such delay. As promptly as is feasible after the occurrence of a Force
Majeure, government shutdown, or Sequester, the party seeking the benefit of the delay shall deliver to
the other party a proposed plan to mitigate the effects of any such Force Majeure, government shutdown,
or Sequester (if feasible) and the party seeking the benefit of the delay shall promptly commence and
diligently pursue such mitigation plan (if any).
ARTICLE XXX
CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROJECT
30.1

Work Agreement.

Tenant shall construct the Project m accordance with the Work Agreement, the
Programmatic Agreement and this Lease.
ARTICLE XXXI
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
31.1

Reserved.

31.2

Landlord's and Tenant's Obligations.

(a)
Mutual Covenants. Neither Landlord nor Tenant shall Release or cause any
Release of Hazardous Materials into the Premises. If the actual or suspected Release of Hazardous
Materials on, about, under or in the Premises comes to the knowledge of Tenant or the knowledge of
Landlord, then the party with such knowledge shall promptly notify the other of same. Neither Landlord
nor Tenant, nor their respective agents, employees, tenants, Space Tenants or contractors, shall cause or
permit Hazardous Materials to be brought upon, kept or used in, on, or about the Land and Premises
except as permitted under and in full compliance with all Environmental Laws. Landlord and Tenant
shall promptly notify the other of any enforcement proceeding by or against Landlord or Tenant involving
the Land and Premises and a Hazardous Material. Landlord and Tenant shall promptly provide to the
other upon receipt the results of any inquiry, test or investigation conducted by Landlord or Tenant or
their respective Space Tenants, employees, agents or contractors to determine the presence of Hazardous
Materials, in, on, under, about or from the Premises. LANDLORD MAKES NO REPRESENTATION
OR WARRANTY WITH RESPECT TO THE CONDITION OR STATE OF THE LAND OR ITS
EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WITH RESPECT TO
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.
(b)

Intentionally Omitted.
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(c)
Operations and Maintenance Program. In the event any Release of Hazardous
Materials in violation of Environmental Laws, including any condition existing as of the date hereof, shall
occur on the Land or Premises, which release or cost of cleanup of which is Tenant's responsibility,
following Exclusive Possession, Tenant shall promptly retain experienced consultants to prepare an
operations and maintenance program ("O&M Program") addressing in detail the manner in which Tenant
will remediate such Release by Tenant. Such O&M Program shall be submitted to Landlord for
Landlord's prior approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
Promptly after Landlord approves Tenant's O&M Program, Tenant shall remediate any such Release by
Tenant in a commercially reasonable manner and within a commercially reasonable time and in any event
Tenant shall remediate any Hazardous Materials not held in compliance with all Environmental Laws at
the Premises or Released therefrom not in compliance with Environmental Laws within the time required
by Environmental Laws. Tenant's liability for any Hazardous Materials in violation of the provisions of
this Article 31 shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to
the extent Landlord causes a Release of Hazardous Materials between the date hereof and Exclusive
Possession, Landlord shall be responsible for the cleanup costs of such Hazardous Materials subject to the
Interim Damage Cap.
31.3

Tenant's Remediation Rights and Obligations.

Tenant shall comply with, and shall include covenants in all Subleases with all of its
subtenants to cause them to comply with, Environmental Laws relating to the Premises as a result of
contamination by Tenant or its users, occupants, employees, agents, contractors, licensees, subtenants, or
assignees during the period of Tenant's actual occupancy of the Land.
31.4

Inspection: Test.

Following the execution of this Lease, Tenant and its consultants, agents, employees and
engineers and any prospective lenders or their consultants or contractors shall have the right, after written
notice to Landlord, and subject to the express terms of the Work Agreement, to enter upon the Land and
Improvements for the purpose of performing tests as Tenant shall reasonably deem appropriate and to
determine the existence and extent of Hazardous Materials in or on the Land and Improvements. A
request to inspect by Tenant's lender shall be deemed reasonable. Tenant shall cause any damage directly
resulting from such tests to be repaired at no cost to Landlord. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary,
if there is any Release of Hazardous Materials in violation of Environmental Laws which Release is
caused by such tests, Tenant shall promptly pursue such cleanup pursuant to the remediation process
outlined in Section 31.2(c).
ARTICLE XXXII
HOTEL STANDARD

32.1

Hotel Standard.

(a)
Tenant shall construct, operate and maintain the Hotel as a full service hotel in
accordance with the Initial Hotel Standard for a period of
commencing on the
Opening Date (the "Initial Period"). The "Initial Hotel Standard" shall mean a world-class luxury
standard generally consistent in all material respects with the operations and maintenance, as of the date
hereof, of the following hotels:
(each, an "Initial Hotel", and collectively, the "Initial Hotel List"). In listing these hotels, the parties
evidence their intent to benchmark the Initial Hotel Standard as of the date hereof. In the event any
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Initial Hotel reduces or increases its standards of maintenance and repair, the parties will work together to
revise the Initial Hotel List as reasonably required to achieve the parties' intent in maintaining the Initial
Hotel Standard.
(b)
Subsequent to the Initial Period, Tenant shall continue to operate and maintain
the Hotel in accordance with the Initial Hotel Standard unless a Tenant Hotel Standard Decision is made
by Tenant in which case, at Tenant's option exercisable as set forth below, the Minimum Operating
Standard will replace the Initial Hotel Standard for so long as the conditions that triggered the Minimum
Operating Standard continue.
(c)
The "Minimum Operating Standard" shall mean operation and maintenance of
the Hotel at a level of quality and service and to a standard generally consistent in all material respects
with (a) the criteria listed on the attached Schedule E, taking into account the Hotel, and all portions
thereof, as a whole, and (b) the standard, level of quality of operations and maintenance of the hotel
brands located in the District of Columbia, which are listed on the attached Schedule F, as such brands
operate and maintain such properties as of the date hereof. In referencing Schedule F, the parties
evidence their intent to benchmark the corresponding Schedule F hotel standards as of the date hereof.
In the event any Schedule F hotel reduces or increases its standards of maintenance and repair, the parties
will work together to revise Schedule F as reasonably required to achieve the parties' intent in
maintaining the Minimum Operating Standard.
(d)
Upon a written notice from Tenant to Landlord of a Tenant Hotel Standard
Decision, which notice shall include a reasonably detailed report supporting the rationale for the Tenant
Hotel Standard Decision, the Minimum Operating Standard will replace the Initial Hotel Standard. A
"Tenant Hotel Standard Decision" shall be deemed to have been made if Tenant in its reasonable business
judgment,

Tenant shall determine, has determined that
the Hotel should comply with the Minimum Operating Standard rather than the Initial Hotel Standard and
the Tenant has so notified the Landlord in accordance with the provisions of this Section 32.1.
(e)
If Landlord has a good faith basis to believe that Tenant is not operating the
Hotel in accordance with the Applicable Hotel Standard, Landlord shall send Tenant a notice requesting a
quality audit, which notice shall detail alleged operational deficits (the "Audit Request Letter"). Upon
receipt of such notice, Tenant shall have a reasonable period of time not to exceed thirty (30) days to
submit names to Landlord of at least three (3) reputable third party firms experienced in (i) auditing hotel
properties comparable to the Hotel and (ii) performing hotel industry feasibility analyses or hotel asset
management. Landlord shall select an auditing firm (the "Quality Consultant") from the list received
from Tenant and Landlord shall send Tenant a notice of its selection (the "Quality Consultant Notice") or
reject such firms and request another list of names from Tenant. Within thirty (30) days of Tenant's
receipt of the Quality Consultant Notice, Landlord may engage, subject to reimbursement by Tenant as
provided in paragraph (g) below, the selected Quality Consultant to conduct a review and evaluation of
the quality of the Hotel and to make a determination as to whether the Tenant is operating the Hotel in
accordance with the Minimum Operating Standard or Initial Hotel Standard, as applicable and in effect at
the time of the determination (the "Applicable Hotel Standard"). If the Quality Consultant f'mds that the
Tenant is not operating the Hotel in accordance with the Applicable Hotel Standard, the Quality
Consultant shall provide a written report (the "Quality Consultant Report") to Landlord with a copy to
Tenant, which shall detail such operational deficits (the "Operational Deficits") with a level of specificity
sufficient to provide Tenant with an understanding of how such Operational Deficits may be remedied.
Within thirty (30) days of receiving the Quality Consultant Report, Landlord may send Tenant a notice
listing the Operational Deficits (the "Non-Compliance Notice").
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(f)
Upon receipt of the Non-Compliance Notice, in lieu of any other notice and cure
period hereunder which may otherwise have been applicable to Operational Deficits, Tenant shall have a
reasonable period of time, not to exceed
months, to remedy the Operational Deficits listed in the
Non-Compliance Notice and operate and maintain the Hotel in compliance with the Applicable Hotel
Standard, provided, however, that Tenant's cure period shall be extended for a commercially reasonable
period provided that Tenant commences such cure within such
month period, uses good faith
efforts, and works diligently and continuously to remedy such Operational Deficits and to operate and
maintain the Hotel in compliance with the Applicable Hotel Standard (the "Non-Compliance Cure
Period"). If Tenant has received more than
Non-Compliance Notices over the preceding twenty four (24) month period, any subsequent Non-Compliance Notice shall be an Event of Default hereunder.
If Tenant fails to remedy any Non-Compliance prior to the expiration of any Non-Compliance Cure
Period, such failure shall be an Event of Default hereunder.

(g)
If the Quality Consultant Report substantiates the alleged operational deficits set
forth in the Audit Request Letter, or discovers other Operational Deficits that may or may not be related
to Landlord's initial concern, then all costs and expenses payable to the Quality Consultant arising from
its corresponding audit, shall be the responsibility of Tenant. If the Quality Consultant Report does not
substantiate either the alleged operational deficits set forth in the Audit Request Letter or other
Operational Deficits, then all costs and expenses payable to the Quality Consultant arising from its
corresponding audit shall be payable by Landlord, which Landlord shall, at its option, either (x) reimburse
Tenant for such Quality Consultant costs or (y) issue a Rent credit in the amount of such Quality
Consultant costs. In the event the Landlord issues such a Rent credit, any such Rent credit shall be
deducted from the next installment( s) of Rent then due and owing under the Lease until the full amount of
all Quality Consultant costs payable by Landlord is offset against the Rent.
(h)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Clock Tower Space shall be constructed and
maintained by Tenant in accordance with the criteria listed on Schedule E (for purposes of the Minimum
Operating Standard), as applicable (such condition, the "Clock Tower Standard"). Further, the Clock
Tower Standard shall apply to the Exhibition Gallery and the Congress Bells Gallery.
(i)
"Other Standard" shall mean the level of quality and standard for ground floor
space, (exclusive of Clock Tower Space, Exhibition Gallery, and Congress Bells Gallery), which shall be
operated and maintained, in accordance with a level of quality substantially consistent with the criteria
listed on the attached Schedule G.
ARTICLE xx:xm
RENEWAL

33.1

Renewal Rights.

(a)
First Renewal Right. Provided that (I) on the date Tenant exercises the First
Renewal Right (as hereinafter defmed) and on the first day of the First Renewal Term (as hereinafter
defmed), (i) this Lease is in full force and effect, (ii) Tenant shall not be in default of any material
obligation under this Lease beyond any applicable notice and cure period, and (II) as of the first day of the
First Renewal Term, with respect to at least eight (8) of any of the last twenty (20) Lease Years which
occur prior to the first day of the First Renewal Term, Tenant shall have paid to Landlord Percentage Rent
Difference, Tenant is hereby granted the right (the "First Renewal Right") to renew the Lease Term for an
additional period of twenty (20) years (the "First Renewal Term"), to commence on the day following the
Expiration Date and expire on the day preceding the twentieth (20th) anniversary thereof (the "First
Renewal Term Expiration Date"). If Tenant elects to exercise the First Renewal Right, Tenant shall
exercise the First Renewal Right by delivering written notice of such exercise (the "First Renewal
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Notice") to Landlord on or before the date which is twenty-four (24) months preceding the Expiration
Date. Landlord, in its sole discretion, may waive any of the conditions set forth in this paragraph.
(b)
Second Renewal Right. Provided that on the date Tenant exercises the Second
Renewal Right (as hereinafter defmed) and on the ftrst day of the Second Renewal Term (as hereinafter
defmed), (i) this Lease is in full force and effect and (ii) Tenant shall not be in default of any material
obligation under this Lease beyond any applicable notice and cure period, Tenant is hereby granted the
right (the "Second Renewal Right") to renew the Lease Term for an additional period of twenty (20) years
(the "Second Renewal Term"; collectively with the First Renewal Term, the "Renewal Terms" and each
individually also a "Renewal Term"), to commence on the day following the First Renewal Term
Expiration Date and expire on the day preceding the twentieth (20th) anniversary thereof (the "Second
Renewal Term Expiration Date"). If Tenant elects to exercise the Second Renewal Right, Tenant shall
exercise the Second Renewal Right by delivering written notice of such exercise (the "Second Renewal
Notice"; collectively with the First Renewal Notice, the "Renewal Notices" and each individually also a
"Renewal Notice") to Landlord on or before the date which is twenty-four (24) months preceding the First
Renewal Term Expiration Date. Landlord, in its sole discretion, may waive any of the conditions set forth
in this paragraph.
33.2

Terms. Notices and Conditions of Renewal.

(a)
Each of the Renewal Terms shall be upon the same terms and conditions as are
contained in this Lease except that (i) any terms, covenants and conditions hereof that are expressly or by
their nature inapplicable to such Renewal Term shall not apply to such Renewal Term, and (ii) the Rent
during such Renewal Term (the "Renewal Rent") shall be the greater of: (A) the annual fair market rental
value for the Premises for its then current use (which current use must be a Permitted Use), and any
market-appropriate annual adjustments thereto for such Renewal Term (as determined pursuant to the
provisions of Section 33.2(b) and, if applicable, Section 33.2(c)), taking into account what a third party
would pay to lease the Premises, assuming the continued use of the Premises for its then current use
(which current use must be a Permitted Use), after considering all other relevant factors (the "Market
Rent"), or (B) the Annual Base Rent due for the Lease Year preceding the ftrst year of the Renewal Term
in question with annual adjustments based on the then-current CPl.
(b)
If Tenant shall properly execute and deliver a Renewal Notice, then within one
hundred eighty (180) days of such Renewal Notice (which period the parties can mutually agree to
extend), Landlord and Tenant shall attempt to agree upon the Renewal Rent for such Renewal Term. In
the event that Landlord and Tenant are unable to agree upon the Renewal Rent for such Renewal Term
within such one hundred eighty (180) day period (which period the parties can mutually agree to extend),
either party may send a written notice (the "Appraisal Notice") requesting that the matter be determined
by the appraisal process as provided in Section 33.2(c) below.
(c)
If the parties are unable to agree upon the Renewal Rent for the applicable
Renewal Term, within the time set forth in Section 33.2(b), then such Renewal Rent shall be determined
by the appraisal process as follows:
(i)
Landlord and Tenant shall each appoint an appraiser by written notice
given to the other party hereto not later than sixty (60) days after the date the Appraisal Notice is
delivered to the other party, which notice shall contain instructions to such appraisers as mutually
agreed by Landlord and Tenant;
(ii)
The two (2) appraisers appointed as above provided shall, within thirty
(30) days after their appointment, each prepare and exchange a written valuation indicating what
they believe the Market Rent for the applicable Renewal Term should be, which valuation shall,
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for the avoidance of doubt, take into account what a third party would pay to lease the Premises,
assuming the continued use of the Premises for its then current use, which current use must be a
Permitted Use, after considering all other relevant factors. Within thirty (30) days thereafter, the
appraisers shall attempt to reach an agreement as to the Market Rent for the applicable Renewal
Term. If the two appraisals differ by no more than ten percent (10%) (based on the higher value
being no more than one hundred ten percent (110%) of the lower value), the Market Rent shall be
the average of the two appraised values. If the two appraisals differ by more than ten percent
(10%), then they shall appoint an impartial third (3rd) appraiser (the "Referee (Renewal)") by
written notice to, and approval of, both Landlord and Tenant;
(iii)
All of such appraisers shall be persons actively engaged in the leasing or
appraisal of Comparable Product (as hereinafter defined) having not less than ten (10) years
experience with leases similar to this Lease. "Comparable Product" shall mean real estate
projects located in Washington, DC and which are similar in use and quality to the use and
quality of the Premises at the time of the appraisal process.
(iv)
The three appraisers, selected as aforesaid, forthwith shall convene and
attempt to arrive at an acceptable Market Rent for the applicable Renewal Term within twenty
(20) days after the appointment of the Referee (Renewal). Within ten (10) days after the meeting
of all the appraisers, the Referee (Renewal) shall decide which of the two valuations rendered by
the Landlord's appraiser or the Tenant's appraiser shall constitute the Market Rent for the
applicable Renewal Term for the Premises. The Referee (Renewal) may not make a separate
valuation of the Market Rent for the applicable Renewal Term but must pick the Market Rent for
the applicable Renewal Term submitted by Landlord's appraiser or Tenant's appraiser as being
the nearest approximation of the Market Rent for the applicable Renewal Term that the Referee
(Renewal) would have determined if the Referee (Renewal) were the sole appraiser. The decision
of the Referee (Renewal) shall be binding upon Landlord and Tenant. Duplicate original
counterparts of such decision shall be sent forthwith by the Referee (Renewal) by certified mail,
return receipt requested, to both Landlord and Tenant. The appraisers, in arriving at their
decisions, shall consider comparable transactions entered into for Comparable Product during a
comparable period of time and, in connection therewith, may be entitled to consider all testimony
and documentary evidence that may be presented at any hearing, as well as facts and data which
the appraisers may discover by investigation and inquiry outside such hearings.
In the event that the Renewal Rent for the First Renewal Term or Second
(d)
Renewal Term, as applicable, has not been determined as of the Expiration Date or the First Renewal
Term Expiration Date, as applicable, Tenant shall pay the Monthly Base Rent payable in the last month of
the initial Lease Term or First Renewal Term, as applicable (such amount, together with Percentage Rent
Difference (if any), collectively, the "Interim Annual Base Rent"). If the appraisal process concerning the
Renewal Rent for the applicable Renewal Term shall not be concluded before the commencement of the
applicable Renewal Term, Tenant shall, from and after the commencement of the applicable Renewal
Term and until the determination of the Renewal Rent for the applicable Renewal Term, pay to Landlord
the monthly Interim Annual Base Rent. If the monthly Renewal Rent for the applicable Renewal Term, as
determined by the appraisal process is greater than the monthly Interim Annual Base Rent that has been
paid from the Expiration Date or First Renewal Term Expiration Date, as applicable, to the date of the
appraisal process determination, then Tenant shall pay to Landlord the deficiency within thirty (30) days
after the appraisal determination. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Article 33,
the monthly Renewal Rent will not be less than the Monthly Base Rent payable during the last month of
the initial Lease Term or First Renewal Term, as applicable.
(e)
Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, if Tenant exercises the
First Renewal Right or Second Renewal Right in the time and manner set forth in this Article 33, then any
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possession within the past two (2) years and the most recent building evaluation report conducted by the
GSA (if any).
37.17

No Subordination.

Landlord's fee interest in the Premises and this Lease, as the same may be modified,
amended or renewed, shall not be subject or subordinate (a) to any Leasehold Mortgage now or hereafter
placed upon Tenant's interest in this Lease, or (b) any other liens or encumbrances hereafter affecting
Tenant's interest in this Lease. Nothing in this Section 37.17 shall alter Tenant's right to create a
Leasehold Mortgage affecting only Tenant's interest in the Premises and this Lease pursuant to
Article 18.
37.18

Excavation and Shoring.

(a)
General. Subject to Section 37.18(b), Tenant shall allow Landlord or the District
of Columbia, or other governmental or quasi-governmental agency or utility company desiring to
excavate an abutting street, to enter the Premises and shore up an intervening wall or foundation during
such excavation, provided that Landlord or such other adjoining owner, government agency or utility
company shall comply with all Required Permits and Approvals and all Applicable Laws, to the same
extent as would be required if the Premises were privately owned and provided that no such activity shall
in any way interfere with Tenant's use of the Premises. Subject to Landlord's prior written approval,
Landlord may assign to Tenant any and all rights to sue for or recover against the District of Columbia or
other governmental or quasi-governmental agency or utility company, or the parties causing such
damages, the amounts expended or losses sustained by Tenant because of the provisions of this
paragraph, or, if such assignment shall not be permitted by law, Landlord may bring any action in
Landlord's name required to enforce such rights for the benefit of Tenant, subject to reimbursement by
Tenant for all reasonable costs and expenses thereof, including third-party out-of-pocket attorneys' fees
and costs.
(b)
Limitation. If Landlord shall excavate on adjoining property which it owns and
in so doing shall cause damage to Tenant or the Premises, Landlord shall be responsible to Tenant to pay
for such damage and the foregoing provisions of this Section 37.18(b) shall not be construed as a release
by Tenant of any separate claim which Tenant may have against Landlord for such damage.
(c)
Adjacent Excavation. Tenant agrees that in connection with any excavation of
any property abutting, adjoining or otherwise affecting the Improvements, Tenant shall request the owner
of the abutting, adjoining or affecting property to take all measures reasonably required in the case of
structures of similar age, construction and condition to shore up any intervening of affected wall or
foundation of the Improvements during such excavation, but Tenant does not make any representation
that the work will not affect the Premises. In addition, the event of such excavation by Tenant, Tenant
shall be subject to all responsibilities otherwise applicable to it under this Section 3 7.18.
(d)
Adjacent Premises Access. Landlord shall, subject to Tenant obtaining the
requisite security clearance, and upon request by Tenant, permit Tenant to enter the IRS building adjacent
to the Premises located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, (the "Adjacent Property") and shore up any
intervening wall or foundation during any excavation of the Premises and Landlord shall cooperate and
coordinate with Tenant in connection with such entry and work, provided that Tenant shall comply with
the Required Permits and Approvals and all Applicable Laws, to the same extent as would be required if
such Adjacent Property was privately owned and provided that Tenant shall not interfere with or disrupt
the business or operations of the tenants on the Adjacent Property in connection with Tenant's activities
pursuant to this Section 37.18(d). Any additional costs for security or security clearances shall be the sole
responsibility of Tenant.
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37.19

1.

Interested Parties.

No member or delegate to Congress, or elected official of the Government ofthe United
States or the Government of the District of Columbia, shall be admitted to any share or part of this Lease,
or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; provided, however, that this provision shall not be construed as
extending to any Person who may be a shareholder or other beneficial owner of any publicly held
corporation or other entity, ifthis Lease is for the general benefit of such corporation or other entity.
37.20

Governmental Role of Landlord.

Tenant acknowledges that Landlord, and any successor public agency, in its capacity as a .
public agency in the pursuit of its legislative mandate, may from time to time promulgate regulations,
Historic Preservation Standards and other standards, programs and policies having the force and effect of
law of general applicability to property located within those areas of the District of Columbia within its
jurisdiction, conduct public hearings or meetings on matters relating to such areas, undertake street
widening, street narrowing, relocation of utilities and other public service facilities, repavement of street
and sidewalks, landscaping and other public improvements in the vicinity immediately adjacent to the
Premises, and generally do all other things permitted or required from time to time by its enabling
legislation. Tenant further acknowledges that nothing contained in this Lease shall be construed as to
preclude, limit or restrain the foregoing authority of Landlord and that no actions taken by Landlord
pursuant to such authority (except to the extent as expressly provided in this Lease) shall entitle Tenant to
any abatements, set-offs, or reductions in the Annual Base Rent, Percentage Rent Difference (if
applicable) or any other rights against Landlord (in its capacity as Landlord) under this Lease except as
Tenant may be entitled to receive under this Lease and Landlord acknowledges that nothing contained in
this Lease shall be construed so as to preclude, limit or restrain Tenant from taking any action to
challenge any actions taken by Landlord pursuant to such authority including the rights of Tenant set forth
in Article 23.
37.21

Antennae Agreements.

Tenant acknowledges the rights of various governmental authorities ("Government
Antennae Tenants") and third party commercial tenants ("Commercial Antennae Tenants") under the
antennae agreements listed on Exhibit M attached to this Lease as well as future renewals and
amendments thereto and new and additional antennae agreements (together, the "Antennae Agreements").
Existing Government Antennae Tenants' antennae equipment will remain on the Premises, shall not be
subject to rent payable to Tenant, and shall be managed and maintained by Landlord. Tenant shall not
disturb the Government Antennae Tenant's antennae equipment during any phase of construction or
otherwise without the Landlord's consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. Tenant shall provide alternative temporary structures for such equipment during any such
consented disturbance. Landlord shall have the on-going exclusive right to grant governmental
authorities the right to place antennas on a designated area at the Premises (the "Landlord Antennae
Area") as shown on Schedule C, without Tenant's consent (it being understood that any such tenants
within the Landlord Antennae Area shall be Government Antennae Tenants). Government Antennae
Tenants shall be responsible for payment of their share of utilities (either through sub-metering or
allocation). Tenant shall have the right to enter into or amend any antennae and other communication and
similar agreements with Commercial Antennae Tenants or Government Antennae Tenants for any portion
of the Premises that is not "Landlord Antennae Area", without Landlord's consent upon prior written
notice to Landlord. Landlord has certain rights to terminate each of the existing Antennae Agreements
with Commercial Antennae Tenants.
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. As clarification, Tenant will not be due any income from Government Antennae Tenants
for antennae equipment placed in Landlord Antennae Area. Any new antenna that is installed by either
Tenant (in any area that is not Landlord Antennae Area) or by Landlord (in Landlord Antenna Area) shall
not interfere with any then-existing equipment of Commercial Antenna Tenants or Government Antennae
Tenants.
37.22

Payment Upon Termination.

Within sixty (60) days (or such longer period as may be expressly provided in this Lease)
of any permitted termination of this Lease, each of Landlord and Tenant shall pay the other party any
sums that are expressly due and payable under this Lease. For avoidance of doubt, (i) the term "due and
payable" shall not include Rent credits that Tenant shall be entitled to and (ii) nothing shall be "due and
payable" to Tenant if this Lease is terminated pursuant to an Event of Default by Tenant. This
Section 37.22 shall survive the termination of this Lease.
37.23

Equal Employment Opportunity.

(a)
General Covenant. Tenant covenants and agrees that it shall neither commit nor
permit discrimination or segregation by reason of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, ancestry,
sex, age, disability or marital status in the sale, transfer or assignment of its interest under this Lease or in
the subleasing, use or occupancy of the Premises or any part thereof including any services, privileges,
accommodations, and activities provided in connection therewith, or in connection with the maintenance,
repair or replacement of the Improvements and that it shall comply with all applicable federal, state and
local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations from time to time in effect prohibiting any such
discrimination or segregation. Tenant further agrees to include the foregoing provision in all Major
Subleases with respect to the Premises or any portion thereof by amendment thereto if necessary.
(b)

Specific Covenant.

(i)
If, other than this Lease and the documents related thereto, during any
12-month period (including the 12 months preceding the award of this contract), Tenant (referred
to below as the "Contractor") has been or is awarded nonexempt federal contracts and/or
subcontracts that have an aggregate value in excess of$10,000, the Contractor shall comply with
subparagraph fbXii) (1) through (11) below. Upon request, the Contractor shall provide
information necessary to determine the applicability of this clause.
(ii)
agrees as follows:

During performing any such contract described above, the Contractor

(1)
The Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. However, it
shall not be a violation of this clause for the Contractor to extend a publicly announced preference
in employment to Indians living on or near an Indian reservation, in connection with employment
opportunities on or near an Indian reservation, as permitted by 41 CFR Part 60-1.5.

(2)
The Contractor shall take affirmative action to ensure that
applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to
their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. This shall include (i) employment,
(ii) upgrading, (iii) demotion, (iv) layoff or termination, (v) rates of pay or other forms of
compensation, and (vi) selection of training, including apprenticeship.
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(3)
The Contractor shall post in conspicuous places available to the
employees and applicants for employment the notices to be provided by Landlord's Contracting
Officer that explains this clause.
(4)
The Contractor shall, in all solicitations or advertisement for
employees place by or on behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.
(5)
The Contractor shall send, to each labor union or representative
of the workers with which it has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or
understanding, the notice to be provided by Landlord's Contracting Officer advising the labor
union or workers' representative of the Contractor's commitments under this clause, and post
copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.
The Contractor shall comply with Executive Order 11246, as
(6)
amended, and the rules, regulations, and order ofthe Secretary of Labor.
(7)
The Contractor shall furnish to the contracting agency all
information required by Executive Order 11246, as amended, and by the rules, regulations, and
orders of the Secretary of Labor. The Contractor shall also file Standard Form 100 (EE0-1 ), or
any successor form, as prescribed in 41 CFR Part 60-1.
(8)
The Contractor shall permit access to its books, records, and
accounts by the contracting agency or the OFCCP for the purpose of conducting on-site
compliance evaluations and complaint investigation.
The Contractor shall permit the
Government to inspect and copy any books, accounts, records (including computerized records),
and other material that may be relevant to the matter under investigation and pertinent to
compliance with Executive Order 11246, as amended, and rules and regulations that implement
the Executive Order.
(9)
If the OFCCP determines that the Contractor is not in
compliance with this clause or any rule, regulation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, this
contract may be canceled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the contractor may be
declared ineligible for further Government contracts, under the procedures authorized in
Executive Order 11246, as amended, the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor,
or as otherwise provided by law.
(10)
The Contractor shall include the terms and conditions of
subparagraph (b)(ii) (1) through (11) of this clause in every subcontract or purchase order that is
not exempted by the rules, regulations, or orders of the Secretary of Labor issued under Executive
Order 11246, as amended, so that these terms and conditions will be binding upon each
subcontractor or vendor.
The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any
( 11)
subcontract or purchase order as the contracting agency may direct as a means of enforcing these
terms and conditions, including sanctions for noncompliance; provided, that if the Contractor
becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of
any direction, the Contractor may request the United States to enter into the litigation to protect
the interest of the United States.
(c)
Disputes. Notwithstanding any other clause in this Lease, disputes relative to this
Section 3 7.23 will be governed by the procedures referenced in 41 CFR Part 60-1.1.
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37.24

Pennsylvania Avenue Usage.

Tenant hereby acknowledges the usage limitations with respect to Pennsylvania Avenue
during any presidential inauguration period as set forth in 36 C.P.R. 7.96 and as shown on Exhibit R, as
the foregoing may be amended from time to time. In connection with the presidential inaugural parade or
a threat to public safety, Tenant hereby agrees to allow the United States Secret Service to implement
security measures on the Premises and Off-Site Areas. These security measures may include, but are not
limited to, traffic and pedestrian restrictions, the operation of vehicle and public screening checkpoints,
and the establishment of secured areas.
37.25

Davis-Bacon.

Tenant agrees, with respect to any contract entered into by Tenant or Operator during the
Term for construction, alteration and/or repair of or to the Premises, that if entered into by the United
States would be subject to the Davis-Bacon Act, 40 U.S.C. §§3141 et seq., to require its contractors under
such contract to comply with all provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act; the Vietnam Era Veterans
Readjustment Act of 1972, 38 U.S.C. §4211; and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. §705;
including all implementing regulations issued thereunder to the same extent as if such contractors had
contracted directly with the United States.
37.26 Simultaneous Termination of the Lease, Programmatic Agreement, Memorandum of
Understanding (Jurisdiction) and Work Agreement.
Any termination of this Lease shall result in a simultaneous termination of the Work
Agreement, the Memorandum of Understanding (Jurisdiction), and the Programmatic Agreement, except
for those obligations which expressly survive termination.
37.27

Further Assurances.

Subsequent to the date hereof, the parties shall promptly use diligent and good faith
efforts to negotiate, prepare, and execute such further documents ("Further Documents") and do any and
all such further things as may be necessary to implement and carry out the intent of this Lease. For the
avoidance of doubt, such Further Documents shall include (i) any exhibits or schedules referenced herein
but not attached to this Lease; (ii) any documents necessary for obtaining, maintaining or operating a
business or liquor license on the Premises; (iii) the Work Agreement; (iv) the Programmatic Agreement;
(v) Memorandum of Understanding (Jurisdiction); and (vi) form of sublease.
37.28

No Right to Terminate for Convenience.

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, including but not limited to the principle
that is commonly referred to as the Christian Doctrine (see G.L. Christian and Associates v. US,
375 U.S. 954, 84 S.Ct. 444, 11 L. Ed.2d 314 (1963)), Landlord hereby waives any statutory, regulatory,
common law or other legal or equitable right it may have to terminate this Lease for the convenience of
the Government, which right is described in FAR Part 49.
37.29

Removal ofTitle Exceptions.

Prior to Exclusive Possession, Landlord shall cause the title exceptions listed on
Exhibit E-2 to be released of record. In order to timely and accurately effectuate such release, Tenant
shall provide draft documents to Landlord no later than ninety (90) days prior to the Planned Delivery
Date.
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37.30

Rent Credit Interest.

All outstanding Rent credits shall accrue interest, which interest shall be the lesser of
(i) seven and one-half percent (7.5%) on an annualized basis and (ii) the maximum rate then permitted
under applicable law, in any event, calculated on the basis of actual days elapsed, based on a 365-day
year, from the date such Rent credit became effective to (but not including) the date of application of the
applicable portion of such Rent credit. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the PDD Credit and the ADD
Credit shall not accrue interest.
37.31

Up-Front Payment.

With respect to any provisions of the Lease that require Tenant to reimburse Landlord for
certain out-of-pocket expenses to be incurred by Landlord in connection with services to be procured by
Landlord in order for Landlord to perform its obligations pursuant to this Lease, Landlord shall have the
option to require an up-front payment of such expenses in accordance with this paragraph.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent Tenant shall be responsible for construction manager fees
pursuant to the Work Agreement, such fees shall be paid in advance on a bi-monthly basis in accordance
with this paragraph. Landlord shall provide Tenant with an estimate reasonably acceptable to Landlord
and Tenant for the anticipated costs of such work. Within fifteen (15) days after receipt of such estimate,
Tenant shall remit payment to Landlord in the amount of the estimate. In no event shall Landlord be
obligated to begin or continue any such work until Tenant tenders payment. Upon receipt of payment
from Tenant, Landlord will use its good faith efforts to procure the services in a timely manner in
accordance with Applicable Laws. To the extent that the funds provided by Tenant are not sufficient or
become insufficient to enable Landlord's contractor to begin performance, continue performance, or
finish performance, then Tenant shall, within fifteen (15) days after a written request from Landlord for
additional funds, remit such additional payment to Landlord. Within sixty (60) days after Landlord
makes fmal payment to Landlord's contractor, if there remains an excess over that amount payable to
Landlord's contractor, Landlord shall provide a Rent credit to Tenant for any such excess.
37.32

Accuracy of Written Reports.

Tenant covenants that all certificates, reports, affidavits, fmancial statements, and similar
written documents submitted by Tenant to Landlord in connection with this Lease will be true, correct,
accurate and complete in all material respects.
37.33

Memorandum ofUnderstanding (Jurisdiction).

Landlord shall not amend, waive, supplement, terminate or otherwise modify the
Memorandum of Understanding (Jurisdiction) without prior written notice to and consultation with
Tenant. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord shall not amend, waive, supplement, terminate, or
otherwise modify the Memorandum of Understanding (Jurisdiction) in a way that results in more than one
permitting authority for construction or development of the premises.
Landlord agrees that it will make no modifications to the Memorandum of Understanding
(Jurisdiction) with the District of Columbia regarding the building permitting responsibilities associated
with the construction, development, and operations of the Premises, if at all, until five ( 5) years from the
Delivery Date.
37.34 A&T Lot Applications.
Landlord shall prepare, execute and cause to be filed the following applications: (1) to
create new assessment and taxation ("A&T") lots in Square 324 for the portions of the Premises known as
the "air rights parcels" (currently assigned theoretical A&T lots numbered 7000, 7001 and 7002), (2) to
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create a new A&T lot in Square 324 for the portion of the Premises known as the "Annex/Pavilion" (lot
number to be determined), (3) to create a new A&T lot in Square 324 for the portion of the Premises that
is south ofC Street (lot number to be determined), and (4) to combine the portion ofC Street that is a part
of the Premises with the existing A&T lot (Square 323, Lot 800) for the building on the Premises known
as the "Old Post Office" (lot number to be determined).
After items 1-4 above are completed by Landlord, Landlord shall have no further
obligation for any additional A&T lot applications, subdivision applications or any preparation, execution
or delivery of any items related to applications with the District of Columbia related to the plat or survey,
except as may be necessary as signatory on future documents to be recorded in connection with the last
sentence of this paragraph. Following transfer of the parcel shown on Exhibit P from NPS to Landlord
and inclusion in the Premises, Tenant may elect, at Tenant's sole cost and expense to create a new A&T
lot for the parcel. If Tenant elects to submit any applications, plats and additional documentation (1) to
create a legal subdivision combining the entire Premises into a single lot of record; and/or (2) to combine
all of the A&T lots comprising the Premises into a single A&T lot, then, upon Tenant's reasonable
request, Landlord shall execute such applications, plats and additional documentation, at Tenant's sole
cost and expense.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE)
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the Landlord and Tenant have executed this Lease as of the
day and year first above written.
LANDLORD
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and
through the Administrator of General Services
By: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
Name:
Title:

TENANT
TRUMP OLD POST OFFICE LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By: __________ _ ______________

Name:
Title:
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THIRP AMENDMENT TO GROUND LEASE (this 11AmCltldment11) is
executed and effective as of the .5... day of A~~\ , 2014, by and between the UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through e Administrator of Oenet.'Dl Services (together ·
with its permitted successors under the Lease, ''JAndlor4''), nnd TRUMP OLD POST OFF.JCP.
l ,) ,C:, a Delaware limited liability com pony (together with it!! pet'lnitted mece,q.'lot·fl Wldet the
!..eo.~, u~n).

RUC!'l'ALS

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into a Oround Lease, dated as of
Augu!lt 5, 2013 (the ''Ol'igjo~U~~~~-·'). o First Amondment to Orouud Lease, dated 3S of March
3. 2014 (the "~it·§t AmS":n<lm~IJf'), and a Second Amendment to Grow1d T,ea.qe, dated as of May

30, 2014 (the "Secnnd Amendment") (the Ot'lglnal J.case, as amended by the l-'irst Amendmemt
and the Second Amendment, shall be defined as the ..~"),

NOW, THEReFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and 1he mutual covc11ants
and 'Promises of the patties, the parties hcrclo agree w amend the LcftSC as follows:
1.

Capilalizecl Terms. Capit&U:wd tcmul tlBCd but not dcflncd herein shall have the

meanings ~~ !o11h in the Le~.
2, The ddinition. of "IP Rights (Landlord)" is bcccby deleted in its entirety and replaced

with lhe folluwing: "'IP Rights Odndlol'd}' sbaJ~ solely for purposes of this Lease
and without prejudice to Landlord's clainl of existing rights, mean all of Landlo.nt's
lights to tradcmlll.da;, IJ:a.de nwne, ~rvice mark.&. domain nftDlos and related
intellectuul property rights MSoc.iated with the !'remises and the image ur li~ of
all or any part of the exterior and intc1ior of tho Premises, in ea.ch cue, other than {w)
the intellectual property rights in the trademmics OLD POST OFFICJ!rM and POST
OFFlCETM, (x) any signago ofTcrumt, (y) any Tromp IP and {z) any Tenant Affiliate
TP. 11
3. Section 9.3(c}. Section 9.3(c) is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following: "Intentionally deleted."
4.
following:

~tion 9.3(4,).

Section 9.3(d.) ls hereby deleted in it.<t entirety and replaced with the

"Landlord has not acquired and will not acquire by reason of this Leaso or any other
reoson any ownership fntere5t in, or any goodwlll related to, the Tenant Affiliate IP
or tho Trum1, TP. T..and lord recognizes Tenant's sole und exclusive ownership of all
rights in the Tenont Affiliate IP and the Trump 1P. AlllightR in and atising :from the
Tenont Affilinte lP and the Trwnp TP ru•e re.qerved to Tenant Except for ''filir use" in
acco.rdn"ce wtth Applicnble Laws, LEUldlord 118rees that it will not use the Tenant
1

Affiliate 1P or the Ttwnp IP without Tenant's consent which may be withheld in
Tenant's sole disCL'Ction. Landlord further recognizes the great vaJue of the goodwill
associated with the Tenant Affiliate .IP and the Tnunp IP, and acknowledges that the
for~ing ROd all rights therein and goodwill pertaining thereto belong exclusively to
Tenant, and that each has a secondary meaning In 1he mind of the public. T.nndlnrd.
further recognizes that all goodwill associoted with all uses of the 'J'enlllll: Affiliate lP
and the Trum1, IP shall Inure directly and exci\Wvely to Tenant (o.r the applicnblc
Affiliate of Tenant or Trump Affiliate); pravjded, however, and for avoidance of
doubt, Proceed.q from Sale or Refinancing may include an ~llueittiun tu guudwilllu
the extent sold or financed. Each and every part ot' the Tenant Affiliate IP and the
'l'n.1mp lP and nll applications 8l'ld regislmlions thet'et'or, is, and is to bo. the sole
property of Tenant (or lh~ ~tppllcublo A.lliliate of Tenant or the Trump Affiliate).
Landlord will not register nor attempt to register the Tonant Affiliate IP or the Trump
IP, or any mark similur thereto, alone or wltb any other word, or in any derlvo.tions or
phonetic equivalents thereof, as a name, b'adomark, trade nllll1.e, service mark.
domain name or othOiwiso. For pulJlOSOs of this LeaseJ 'Trump Bmndu shall mean
the Trump International Hotels brand and 'cn-ump 1P', shall mean the Trump Brand
and all current and futuro trademarks, trade name.o;J lleJ'VIce mmics, domain name.q,
designs, logost symbol9, product configumti.on, hldustrinl design, trode dress, slogans
and other indicia of origin for the Tru1np mark or the Tromp Hrand EUI well as any
tradentntic ownod or oontJ"OIIed by Tenant, any Aff"t.llate of Tenant or a Trump .Jt'omily
Member, including all derivations ofany of the foregoing."
S.

Counterparts and Signaturo PaP·

This Amendment may be executed in two o.r more counterpart oopies, all of which
countca·part'l 11hall have the same force and cffi:ct as if all parties hereto had executed a single
copy of this Amendment.
6. ;Bft:Cctiycncss,

Except as hereinabove otherwiso provi.dod, the Lease is in :fi.tll force and effect and
unmodified and all of its terms, covenants and conditions shall continue in fuU force and e.ffoet.
[RBMAII>\"DBR OF nus P~GE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WllEREOF, the Landlord and Tenant have executed this

Anrendment as of tbo day and year first above wriu.en.

LANDLORD
UNITBD STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and
through the Administrator uf Oencru1 SW'Vi~s

KeVLII\. /VI. Ten'lj
By:----~~~~~~~in~~~t,T~e~~~~--------------Name:
'l1tle: Contracting Officer

TENANT
TRUMP Of .D POST OFFICE LLC,
11 Delnwnre limited liability company

2-534(a)(2)
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SECOND AMENDMI!:NT TO GROUND LEASE
THrS SECOND AMENDMENT TO GROUND LEASE (this "AmeJl_cjgl~nt") is

executed and efleclh'e as ofthc.£"'day cli"Muy. 2014, by and between the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, acting by. and thmugh the Admiuistl'ator of General Services (together with its
pcnnilled successors under the Lease; "I.andlor<!"), and TRUMP OLD POST OFFICE LLC, a
Oelaware Limited Jiahility company (together with its pcrmiUed successors under the T.ease,
"Ten ant").

RECITALS

WHF.REAS, Landlord and Temmt entered into a Ground Lease. dated as or
August 5, 20 13 (the "Qriginal L-ease") and a First Amend anent l.o Ground Lease dated as of
Mnrch 3, 2014. (the "First Amendment", tlte Ori·glnal l.euse, as amended by the Fil·st
Amendment, the "J.,.case").
NOW, THEREFOR F., in consideration of the fnreguing tmd the mutual ctwcnants
nnd promises of the parties, the parties hereto agree ro amend the Lense as follows:

I.

Capitalize~

Terms. Capitalized terms used but nnl delined herein shall have the
meanings set.forth in the Lease.

2. Section 18.4.

The penultimate
with the tbllowing:

~>entence

of Section I K.4 is hereby deleted in its cnfirety and replaced

""Mortgagee F..xcused D~.f!'lults" shall mean (i) Events of' lJclllull that arose prior te a
Mortgagee Trigger Event and which m·c not requia·ed to be cured hy a Leasehold Mortgagee
under lhi!'i Article 18 and (ii) the following deHmlts: the commencement of a Dankntptcy Act inn
by ur against Tenant or the insolvency of Tenant, breaches nf this Lease that arc personal to
Tenant and not susceptible of cure by a lhird party (e.g., hreach of transfer provisions) and
nh1igalions of Tenant to stUisr)· nr discharge any lien, charge, or encumbrance againsl Tenant's
interesl in the Lease .ot· the Premises junior in priority to the lien of the Leasehold Mortgage, to
the extent extinguished· with such foreclosmc."
3.

Seclinn 18.8.

·nte tirst sentence: of Section 18.~ is hereby deleted in its entirety and n:placed with the
following:
"If, prior to the cxpirutinn of lhe stated Term, this Lease shall tern\inatc for t\llY reason, o1·
be rejected or disafl'irmcd pursuant lo the Dankruptcy Code or other law affecting ·creditors'
dg.bts, then Landlord shall give Notice to M01tgagcc that Ihe T.ease has terminated, and imy
Leasehold Mortgtigee (fm itself or its designee) shall have the·rig_ht, exercisablc.·by \1\lriltcn nolice
to Landlord at least live (5) days after receipt of wriuen notice from Landlord thatlhe I .ease has
tcnninated, to elect to enter into a new written lease of the.Premises with Landlord."

,•

.J. .

4.

Section 24.1 ..

The clause in tbe first :;entence nf Scctiun 24.1 that reads "Subject to. the provision!; of
Articl£.$,)2 and 23/' is hereby deleted in iL'I entirety and replaced with the foJiowing:
"Subject to thc ·provisious·of Section 18.R and-Arliclc.'l 22 and 23,"
5.

Countcrm\rts and Sigt\anue Pages.

This Amendment may be execute.d in twu m· more counterpart copies, all of which
counterparts shall have the same force and effect as ir ull partieM hereto had executed a single
copy of this Amendment.

6. EITectiveness.
Ex~pt as hereinabove otherwise provided, the Lease is in full fore~ and effect and
unmodified and· all of its tenus, covennnts and cnndiliuns shall contimtc'in' full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Landlord and Tenant have executed this

Amendment as ul' lhc day and year fi1·st above·written.

LANDT..ORD
STATES~

OF AMERTCA, acting hy and
·through the Administrator of General Services
UNITE!:)

TJJNANI
TRUMP· OLD POST OFFICF. T.LC,
a Delaware limited liability company
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FTRST AMF.NOMF.NT TO GROUND T..EASE
THIS FIRST AMENUMUNT TO GROUND l.HASF. (this "'Amend.l!!enc'') is
executed and c1Tcctivc as of the 9rd day of March, 2014, hy atld hetwecm the UNITED STATES
0~ AMHRICA, acting by and tht·ough the Adminislm1nr nf(icmeral Sen-ices (together with its
permiUed successMs undc•· the Lease, .. Landlord"'), and TRUMP OJ.T> P08T OF111Cll LLC, a
Oeh1wu1-e limited linbiiHy company (fngclhe.- with ils pennilted successors under dtc Lca!ie,
"Temml..).

RF.CJTAl.S
WHEREAS, Landlol'd and Tenant entered inlo a <imund I .ease. doted as of
August 5, 20 13 (the .. Lease");
WHEREAS,jnn-suant to the Lease, Landlord and Tenant hav~ itgn:ed that 11x.hibjl
D and Exhibit &I ~hnll he modified lltlon the tmnslcr ttl J.andlurd ol' Pennsylwnia Avenue
jurisdiction and 1ighls in conncclion thca'Cwith au~ Mhuwn on F.l'thibit P (the c.Juris4~~ion
Tnmsler..); und
WHt-:J~r.AS,

Rltd

lhc Juri~iction Tral\."rcr ha.~ heen ell~lualtd.

NOW. THERl!l'ORll, in considct'ftlion of the lcll-cgoing and the nmtmd covenants
pnlmiscs of the parties. d~ parlies hereto agree lu umend the T.tt1se m; fbJlows:
1. CooitaUzcd ·1er111.~ Capitalized tcnns used hut not delined herein sm1tl have the

meanings set fol"lh in the l..caf.-c and
CUlTeSponding I .e=a~t= exhibits.

r~rerence.o;

lo "Ex.hibils" shall be to the

2. Definition ,.,,. ·•J uristliction Tran!iiCI'Si".

The definition of".Jul'isdiction Transfer.;" i~ hereby delt:led in its entirety.

3.

JJ9.finitiql)_Qe:~!).~'-~.

The detinition ofCCLaQ.d" is hcl·eby deleted in its cnlircty ancl replaced wilh lhe lhtluwing:
"~" shall mcun the pm-ceb: of hmd owtttd by LandJord which arc the subject ol' tl1i~
T..et~se. lucated in the District of l"':olumbia. at 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., a leg(ll
description of which is attached as J.;xhibit p, togcthcl' with Landlot'd's right, title cU1d inlet\$l in
and to all appurtenant real J>tOtlCrty rights and het'Cditamcnt~ such us ull eul;emenls, uir rights.
covenants. conditions, and I'C~I'ictions os nccc~ary in C(mnecliun with the use or impl'Ovcm.cnt
of the Land and the Vautl Space, including the Pcnnilled tJm:.

4.

J.OOt•bits ~ ~Qd Exl~ibit li·l

Rxbibil D and &hihitJ!:.l of the t~1se are hereby deleted in their entirety and replaced
with the versions of.~uibit U and .llxbit>i.t E-1. attached hereto.

:.~.

5.

Ue1~iiunin

Franklin .SL(ILuc.

Landlord sh~11l he solely rCSJ>OnsjbJc for all maintenance, repnir, pmteclion and
preservation of the llenjamin fmnklin ~'tatuc (as defined in, and cnnsislenl wilh, the
Jlmgrammatic Agreement) including all costs and expenses in cmmection therewith and Tt:mml
shall not be required to pay such custs nr reimburse Landlord.for such costs·(un1ess d<1mage tn
lhe Benjamin Franklin Statue is cnul(ed hy Tenant o1· ils Affiliates. contractors, ugents <Jr
employees). To the extent Tenant perl(m11s wurk inside l11c·triangula•· area--described on·Exhibit
;r, then to the extent Landlord or NI'S reCisonahl)' require, Tenant shall protect and pay for the
protection of the Ren,imnin Franklin Statue fi·om su~h \,•ork perlbnnctl by Tcnmit.
6.

Countet}1Uris tmd- Sifmatm•c P~g£~-

This Anumdnu~nt may be cxecltted in two or mor~ cuunlc•v•n't copies, all of which
countcrpurts shall l1ave the smnc force and effect as if ullpnrties h~reto had executed a single
copy of this Amendment.
7.

Effcctivcm~ss.

F.xcepl us hereinabove. otherwise t>rovjded, the I.ease is in full fot·ce an·d effect and
umnodified and uti nl' Hs lcrms) covenants a11d .conditions shall continue in 1"1.111 lt')J'CC and effect.

IN Wfl'N.ESS WJTF:RF.OF, the l. .andlord and Tenant have executed this
Amendntcnt as of the dny and year first nbo,·e wrilltm.

I,ANDLORO

UNITF.O' STATF.S OF AMERICA, acting by ·~md
tlu-ough· the Administrutur of General Sc•·viccs
By:

\~~\\\'-'"~.p....--/ _

N_amc:
Tttle:

:!·r::NAN.I

Kevin-~. ~
---cCmitractit~g Officer

TRUMP OUJ POST"OFFICF. T.T .C,
a Dclawm·c limited liability compcmy
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U.S. General ServiCes Administration

EUIDlTh
l,JCOAJ,J)DCRIP~'lON (Nl J.AI,Iill)

(l'OI.LOW8 008 COVBlt PACU)

•

~l

LEGAL DESCRIPTION .. PART A
A&T LOT 002 .. SQUARE 323
A&T LOTS 808 & 809 .. SQUARE 324
tlLlfi'IO ALl. Of' ASSQ&MP.HT liND TAX/\liCN (All() \,01" 801! lN SQW\RP. 3?.1J\B A8810MiD 8V Tlill
bre·rruar 01' OOI.lJMBIA 0~"'1-1Cl! ofl 'tAlC AHl>I~I/I!HlltHlN Sl:f'ft:Muefl G.l!OI\1, SAID I.UT 802
~IAVIHG llj;;!!N llfCEp,"ll!O llY COI\o181Nt!C3 f~ /lA'( LOT 800M ~ 01-J A aT TAAOIH~ OM
AND 1¥\1\T Of Q fSTRiit!T, N,W, CLOGGD A& StiOWU UN 1\ I'LA1' OS' 8\IDPIWUCJN RI!COIIDED JIJt.Y
Z.201SAHORUVI~O.M.Y IO,~t3IN$UP(J(VISI0Nh00K:Z07 oi\TPMR 1;111, OOTHONPJt.R IN lt'!a
OffiCI: Of THE: ~1\VF.~ OF TH6lli8UWT Of' OOJ.IJMRI'o ND AlcTLOl'U IOU MfD 80SIH
BQIJARC! ~ lliJ ASSIDNI!D ~y THe OIR'If\IO'J'Oj' OOI..lllllliA OfFICP. or'"" AND l\EVeNUU OM
Sl;J1'tfiMRF-H 6, 2n1~;AIJ. UliiNe MOm! PARTICUIAI~.V ll'!S¢tliiJUfJ fl$1=01iOW$ ft 'THE r.ti!RIIlWI
01" 1'HF. OIS'm!Of oOf OOI.UMRII\$11W&YOR'8 Ol'fTctl;
I!I!QitfHI~ II'Y A 1-o!NT (I'{ 11-lf! li0Rfi1Wi!S'f CORHI!tt Ofl OOUAAI! 32$ All miOWN IN OIUOJNt\1.
fCCootCO 01• GQUI\Ftt:liiQOI( ~AT I-AU&: 3231U~OCWEO IN THF. 81110 RECORDS Oi-ltll: Ofi'ICI:
or Till!. StlltVIl'(()R. filii!) fiOINT N-80 IIF.IN6 ATTiit! IN1'F..R9f!cfklN' Of T~ f.l\91'mCf YUNI! 011
l:lTH S'fl<l!lll, I'I.W.IQ(i ft;ETWh~)NiD lUG llOUTIUiRI.Y UHF. OF 0 IITRf!eT. H,W. (l'Q I~I.!T
WlOI:~ Slid> I~OINY /11.80 DlfiH() THI! NOf~lliWf.61 f;OOHt'.R 01 1 &\ID M.T t.ar tot ll-caccl!
PlNPINCi ON ANI> RUNHII«J WITH MID 60tlnlllRLY l.ltlrOI' OSl'Rf:eT, H.W.. Tftl; N0Rl11P.RI.Y
IJN~ OP aCIUARfi 3?3AND THF. NORtHERLY UHG Of A&f t.OT 002

1) om; F.MT. 20~. et Jlal.lT (Rli:OOOOMIU SUIMIY) l<>A POINT Alltl& NoRrHel\81 GORtUiR
01: 8QIH\tdi :t-!3, illllln J'()lff( AI .(It) II!:INCJ 1111.! N0ln11Wt;tl'f CatiNat OF U-"U ,1\&\' tOT 800
lilt IIOVflfU! Jlof: Tlta~r..-,; Ll!AVIHU WVAne '"liND SIMLJIH<Jotf NfD RUHHJNO W11lll11E
S.OUTtlllRLY 100 ()ifi'~SYI.VI\HII\AVFNUii, N.W. ('1110 fGtiTWIOI!}. T\il.!. NOHTI-ami.Y LINt!
oP l tTH 81'f~eET, N.W. CI.OSEOA6 SliOWJf ON API.AT OF 8UIIot\fi$ION IU!CORJ)So 1M
8U6DIVI810N ROOKVD J\T PI\Clti 1a()AMONO 111F. G.o\10 JtiCOilDBOF Ttm OfFlCii 0~ 'flU£
llti~'YUR 1\NP THe HOAlHEAl\' LINE fJS: ""-IU Allll. LOT 000
2) IIOU1lt 74' 10' ff'' P.MT, 103.DG AiGT (IWCOUO ~D liUIM'() 10 A P~NT, SAID POINr At.so
~m THE l'fORTftWfi~T CORNI!R OP All LQnn IN GQVI\RI: ~ lrB MUJOJED DY TKI:
DISTRICT Of1 OOLUlior.\ CWPICII OF' TI\X liND RlM!IIIUF.: ON WTr:taP.A 6, I!Of:tl TKGHOO
RUNNfH<l AT A RGHT 1\NULE ro P~l.'i/INIAAI/ENIIF., H,W. HiD BP.ING COUJNP.AR
WOlt "11115 IIIQinliWa:Jll!.lli.Y t,INB OY Autfi\Nfm WJ\U, ~OW:JING fiN fii"CI'iAWIIY U~ll!E
MJ/\r.Eloff INTEAHJ\L ftP.VENUli. 6GIW.-oli tiR8t 0\Jti.UIItO LOOI\TED AT fl* CON8l"fflll'IOH
AVI!HOO. N.W. NJD N.80 HUNHING IN, THilOUGlf. 0Vf.IMNDA00088 8AIO 1t 1'tJ U'fiCLi~l.
N.W. CS.081":.0 lHfi faJ,f.OWme FIFTF.EN (16) COUR386J\tofD OIIJTANCF.B ANn AJ.SD BIHOINB
ON
R'lJ~o~NtW WITH Cl)Mf,fON 1.1~ DD'IWalN trAIIlA&Tt.OTS GOII AHO Bf t Ttll!
POI.I.OWIH() NINCirEI:H CUI} C:OUIUif!II\NO 018TJIHCI;S

"liD

3} SOUU I,,. ~3'43" Wc~n. t4,fl?.l'f!ET (RECORD 1\Nt) 8UftWY) 'IU A POIICl: 11ii!NI.lfi
RUNNING PAit\I.UiL TO 1\ND APPF\OXIMI\l'ELV 0, 171't!l« CIFI' OY nts WATI!ft 'fA&l.E OF
SAl~ 1118 UUI\.DINO 'flU; fQI,t,QWING

UIX tO) COumleO ANO 016TI\tiCES

4) NORTH 70" GO' lllr WESl', a.Go Fl1£f(REOORO ANO 8\IA\ff:Y. Tl) A POINT; THR-100
.
.
6) sount ce· ot• oa·wsar, 1o. t r ~.tfT (f(~OitO ANt> aufWF-V) TO A f'OINT: TltUHOI!
0)

NORYH oa• 00'18" WRRl', 11UI FMT (OOOORO J\HO SUilWV} TO A POINT; 111SNOG

0-2

:.

1t

t\OIJ~i <m- 03" 4~\VIiBT,

au. f7 l"t:li."nnooOJIDAND WftVBY) TO 1\ I"'INT; Tl'li!HCI!

0) HOitUI W 60' trWfiOT, M~ ftif:."T (RF.GORO 1\NU GUIMi\1 TO APOitfTi n lll'HO&
DJ

60\Jl'~l 00" OS' .tlt- WI!8T, 111.trc fl:1!r (l~t:(fCJIID fiND SURVEY. TO"- POINT; THI'+lce
RUHI'm!G Wmc 111!£ UASI! OF II. GRI\NIM WAU.II.T A WF.RTmtlliNl'MNOi '~ ~ID lfW

BU'-DING

10} NOrlTII 8r 40' tO• W&ST. 0.40 Ff.eT (RECORD AND SURVEYJ '1'0 "'flOINl~ 1Hf!NC1! RUli!NINO
THROUBH GIWIITI! WAlLS AN0 I'ARAIJ.et. fOSJ\10 IRS IJUitOING

111 800flf uo• OS' 4%" W&aST, 20,40 Ff:'fH' IUf:OOUD AND SURVP.Y) TO A POitlrl iHf.NCE
IUJNNINO WfTH '11'111 BMf. OP A (JRI\Nill~ WALl AT A WfiliT&AH ~JMNCE 10 fWD IRS
OUfl.[)INIJ
.
12) SOUnt 611' 50' 10" ~AAT, i.AO P:I!6T (ltECORD MQ 8UIW£Y) TO A POIH(J IHP.NC6 RUNNINO
I,AFIAU.F.L TO AND llrA\OXIMI\l'AlY0, f7 FRP.T 01'11 or. THF. Wt\Tl'J\ 'fABU! 01' 8AID IRS
lJUilO!Ne '(HE FOI.lOWlNO SOC (6) C'OUitDI!'CI Ntt'lllJSTANOO'S
13) 5QUTH 00' O:r ol:t" Wt!~S'f; ,$,4J;H•~T (H~OOKt> NIO SU!M':V)TO Af'Otll":"ff-IEHCE

14J SOUTH 8&" n 18" lifl.aY, 1.83 f(!I;T (RECOflD J\HP SUJWUY) 10 A I'OIHT; JtteNOI:
flf] SOtml 00' G.1' oi!"Wf.GT, aG,10 FBET tne<:ORD AHO SlJRV~1V) '1'0 lt. POJHTt THEWCt:

101 601JTH 69' 00' tr eAIJ'r. 1.87J:UI!l' (RecotW AND ~UrtVI:!Y)'IO Af>Oitfl~ THEtiCF.
11) SOUTH oo• 0)' U"M:-GT, IJ,'m FileT {AECOI~ liND 8UIWP.V) TO,\ POINT; TUENOF.

1t) OOWI84" :W 30" f.A8T, 14UG f'Q1' (ReOORO MD 8U'l'/t:Y) TO A POINT, OOOOCtti<UH£
I:MT t.ING Of &\Ill ·liTH BTRWlT, N.W. OLOQCD liND 'nta WBST LlNG Of FORA1ER 8atiMe
:WIJ M BJ IOWH IN Q~WINAlltOOORO OF OQU.ARC& UClOJ< It 1\TPI\GG 3fO I«:.CO}UJ~ll IN
Tll!a MID RECORD.' 011 Ttf! OFI'IOE Ofl TUG t.'UI\veYOI\ i\T ADISTfi.N()I! Ofl42.F3 f'I!.I!T
(REOORD 1HJ SUnWvt FnotA TJ·II! tJI!GIHHING OF THIS COURSI!; lHl!NOO MtOING 01'1
J\NU HUNNINO WJ'fH 1111! WAlL'ft 11\DLE OF 3/\fO IRft OUI1.utl9
11>) 80U'ni 00' 10'Jt• W@T, 7.U8~ I'EI!l' tRa:OHD 1\NP SURVEY) TO A POINT1CRt.)S~li'IG niE
oou rH 1.11~ Of SAID FORMI!R aOUAR& ao~oNm me NORlli LJNJ; Of c srnliflr, H.w.

<:t.OBttD I.:A aAID Pllt.T OP stJDDM81~ lt~OitDBl !t-18UAnMfi(()N' fSOOIC GOAT PAGI!
130 l'f A I>IH1'AN<~ OF IMUM FE!!T (lli:!C<Iftl> ANI) DIJRVEY) fROM THE !NU C>F THIS
COliRSI:; ntF.HC(;; RUNHINO P'AMlLC!.. TOJ\NO APPR())Cft.fl\rsL Y 0.0 FF.Ef HORl'lfOP nfl;
NORTH FIIOO 011' MID IRe 8\JII.DIHU
2~1

NORTII 00' 48' ~8"Wl"'..QT, 100.!l41'fiti!l (~ECORU AND SURVI:'Y) TO APOINT INTnRs:ECTIHG
1HG OMNrre WAI.t.8UR!tOl1NutN« ltlt: 1\1«!1\WJ\YI'OitliU: IRS lllfiC.DINC'I:liEM~
ltUNNING Wll'l~ Til II OUJ81DI! FAa! OP' TtB! ORANITS Wlt.LL 1'HB FOI.l.O'MNO Tltnr.G (3)
C;OlfRSES AND OISTANa.!a

21) NORTH 00'10' St• ~118'(, 8.00 P1:1!T (f\I~CXIAD AND SUfWP..Y) '1'0 A POINf; TlfSNCil

0-3

22) NOiffli aa• <fA' 29"WI!ST, 7G.fi7 A:.Ef (RI:('.QRO AHIJ SUUWY) TO A 1101m•, ct'«lSStNO THE
WI?SHINI~ Of WJU A&'rl.OTOOO IN SQUARE 3,A, ntnWilOTI.IME OF 9AIO 0 STREm, H.W.
CLOSJ:D P$ SAID SUEJDMSION BOotC 99/\l PAGE 130 AND 'lliF. PJ\,.CJT IJNI! 01: C amt!E!T,
N.W. t~.O.<JF.O AS St10WN Ollt 1\ PLAT OP AI.JBDM~ION R~COHilF.tJ IN 6\JKUIVlSIOH liOOK

207 A'r PI\Ul1 13fl A'r AI'IBl'ANCE: 20.2UEEf (.Rr!CORtMND SUJt'll:V) fROM THF. END OF
lHIS OOURGe; Tlif!NCU 81NUfNa ON Nff) AVNHm Wnlt OOMMON l.tNP.S Bf:l WI:!F.N N..'r

t.Ol' 60l>.IN 8Qlii\Riii 3231\NO MTI.Ol 0·11 IN b'<.1UA.ne 8241'HF. FOIJ.OWING 1C Jei:OI.LOWIHG
TEN ('10) OOUR.'mS ANO I)ISTANct:S
2~)

60UTIIOO" 10' 3f" WEST, G.OO FEI!T (RriCO.RO AHD SURV8'f) ro A POCN'n Tl tF.NOR lttlmJNU
TO AND 1\PPfCOXfMATa.Y 0,& f!'!l' NOR'ftl OF TN& NORTH FACE Oft 31\10 IRS

MIW.U~

OUit.DING
?.4~ liORn-1 W IIIIJI:-19- Wr-.81, 40.47 PCGT (llEOORD ANO GURVC:\') TO APOINr INTEI~SP.Cl'ING A
ORI\NITC: Wl\l.t.ll11EH0f: NUNNfNG WITH THF. 0UT$JOE FACE Of Tl IUORANim" WAI.L lHF.
FOlt,OWJMQ TI!Rt\e (3) OOIJRSEO AND OIS'rANCE3

26) NOOn I no• 10' 31" GA$T, lO,IJ'l FF.t::l (RI:CXJI~[) N4J) tll.JttVItY) ·1'0 APOINT'; Tf IF.NCG

28) NOR'fl I~9· 40' '-C" \VEST, 1.18 PIU:T fftllOORD AND aVRv!N) TO APOINT11lll!NCE
?.T)

~l.ITHOO.lO' ~~WU8T,1Ull l:fitrf(RECQlU>I\ND SUR\fflY}TOAPOINT~ 1H6NCF.PIMtiN~
ON ANI) RUN.HINO WITH l11~ r.:OOti OF T.Hf BOTTOiol GIWID"C 5Tr:P lHI!fOI.LOWING 'IWO
rl) .:!001-let:A AND DJSTANC'.ES

28] NOR'Itl69" .to• !lD" Wl!ST, 2o.G.t f'EET (Ut«'.OIID Nil tJUf<VI!Y) 10 A POINT! THeNCI!

20) fl.49 FEG.T .1\l.oNo 11£ ARC or- A CURVE TO n·ll! \.F.r-T 1-tAVINO A IW)IUS <W M'. Ft;l!i. A
~LTl\ ANOI.f: OF eO" 88' t3'' ANil A CHORU Bl:I\RIN<MND OIOlANCt; OP SOOTH or oJ1 1 ?.V
WSST, 9.0i fTSt:l' {AaCOROAND SUIWI;V) TOA POJt•m 'lliF.NCiE RIJNNWO WJrH 'r'Hi: t:ACD
Ot' 'lit: DVII.DINQ COLUMN TtfF. Fot.LOWlNO lWO l?.) C<ltiRSF.S ANI) DIDTANCI!O
~o)

NOR'tl-16:)6 ~·ar Wl:8l'• 1,13 peer ~U:>OORD AND SURVI!V) TO APOM: TH~

31. S<JU'n I ~ }'.%' l!3"WF.ST. MO 1-,_:,ny CRf.<'.<lno 1\ND-SUIM.'YJ'(t) 1\ I'OINT: Ttll!tiOG R\JNMNQ
WITH ~NO UINOINO ON 11-11! EDGt: OF A ORANil'E BORDI!R '11«.~ "OIJ.OWINa PI\/£ (6)
00\JRBfti I\N1l OIGT~CES

S2) NORTH 6!1" 37'37'' ~~1',1..111 t-l:c'f (nf:OORD/INO SU!tve\? lOA PO!Hl; THENCI:
33) ll7.6t IT.P.l' AI (JNG 11-fr. AHO OF A CURVIHO TtU: RIGI1't 1'11\VIN<H\ AI\DJUS OJf183.tiO I'I!I!T,
1\ OJ;l.l'A ANGI.f:: Of' 'l'f• 2f' Ur AND ACIIOI<U OOARING AND 016TI\NCl! OF SOUTH SCl' 15" t.oi•
WP.ST, BtUa Pfo~T (FtliCORD AND 8URVGY) TO A POiltr. cROSS!~ THI! SOutH liNE orSAID A&'r LOT 80?. IN 8QUJ\Ra 323, THE OOUni liNE Ol-' 8hJO 0 S'mEeT, N,W, c.;LOBL=t> llfiR
SAIOOUBDlVIr,JON RQ0KlU)7 AT P/\01!138, THP.I1oru.tP.RNORll-lt:RLYUHE 01' 800MB :t24
1\8 SHOWN IN ORIOfNAl. Rt-<:~P OF SQUARe$ BOOK~ 1\T PAGE~ 1\T ADJSTANCn 23.77
l:tiel ft\f.("MtQ mD 8UIWEY}AI.(/folU MID 1\RC PROM 'n-1£ BEOINNIHG Of TttlS COURSE!:
THEt.let: "lNbltiO ON ANa HlJHHJNa WtrH COlMwFON I.IJolf.!S l!Ul'Wt..IJ..."'N 1\AH.OTS 809 MD 811
n IE FOllOWING T~IRF.ft {3) OOURSI!C /\NO I>IBl'AHCa:8

..

Ml NOIUJ142• 3$' I~ WEtn, O.IJII Ft:F.T (RF.OMD AND 8URV&VJTO A POINT: TtfENC&
3D) 6.30 f1Et:'r A1.0NG 'n-IF. AAO 01: ACURVE TO 'f'HE I.F.f'T HA\fJNG A. RADIU8 <Jf 6.14 I'QU, A
UI:L11\ f\NOI.l: or- 71 • t 7' 21i"JIM.) A CIIORU llr:AI~NG ANn IJIS'fANOr: Of NORtH 711' fooi' $ 1
W£!81', 5.00 YF.F.r (REOOIW .ANLJ tsUIWWI TO APOIN'f: (Hf'MOl:
~)

16.01 PPJ!T ALONO 'ltil!I\RC OF AQtJI'iW '(0 1'Hi! IU~Hf liAVINGAAADIUS OP ~4.3S PEEl',
A fH:1:rA ANGU: Of 4• 113' 6'2" 1\.ND A CHORD BEARING Nfl Dl8l'J\N(lf; <)1: UOU'Oi 08"
18"
WEST, tO.IJ'/ (tf;G'J' (liUOORD AND SURVGV} TO APOINT ON niE SND EAST UNE OF t1.TH
.tJ fHB:T, N,W,; THDNCS RUNNING Willi IWD llJNDWO 0H 61\10 BAST LINE TliS FOU.OWINO
TWO('~ 00\JRSI!S AND OISTANC&s

37)

Our~ Normo~, "U'II'I!~ (ni!OQhON~OSURVtN)Y(MPQIN'tONTHI!HORTiiWEST

'.II'

CORHEil~ OF SAID MT LOl' 800, SAID I'OINT J\1.80 BEII-Je Ttlf! SotJTHWBST CORNiiR OF
. M!O C STttl!l!r, N.W. CLOSGP AND MlLOT CIC12W SQUAIU! ~~ ~ I~HHINtll WtYH
AND PJJNI)I!'4U ON 'fltriWF.&T UNE OF OAID A&noUO~

38) DUE! NORnl, 386.92 FEET (lt!iOORO /IN08URVE'I') TO THe POIHl' OF 61:GINHINA.
CONTAININO AN J\lt~ I:Oti I'AAT A OF UJS.?.~O StlUAJtli fOOl OR 3.0!1808 AOI~ OPLAND
(Af.CORO 1\NP OURVEY), MORe Oil LOOO.

NO'(F.; M OF THE PATP. OF CI!I~TIFICATION, 'tHE I.ANlJ lii!RPJN DESCRIBED. ('f'loll! 'LAND") IS
m~~~~11:0 AMONG llW. RF.<"..oRn9 oPll-te .A.~I!SSOrt 01' TIIP. nt.;CITRIOl' OF OOlUtrllM, FOR
A8Sf..S8MF.N'I' ANO TAXATirnl PURPOSf:S, A:c! A&T LOT 00'-IN ~QUARE3~ AND AAT 1,0'1'8 008 AND
80o SQUMe 32....

m

·.\- .

LEGAL Ol!&tRIPTfON
A'R RIGHT LOTS 7000, 7001 & 700.2 ,. SQU~..J.~§Bt:INO 8 IJIIUIJ8 Ole J>llfKaU Of F.ANO ft!RI!IHN'1l!H U1!11$(;flldP.Ct Afl N<..ING numoUNPiitl O'Y

MID 1\UJ.I\CENr TO 1\USB&SMGm' 1\1'40 t.AXII.110N (1\&T) '.010.111H 8<lUAR8 824 A8 MSttHDO DV
Tfit; tJISTftlC'fOP CO\.U~DII\ Ol'f"ltfi OF TNC NIO 1\l:\11;-NUfi ON 8GrltiflfDiiJt f. iltltJ 1\MD IIJ=~
MORei" f'AATI®I.AAL.Y D!SCRI8P.D fH YM!i MliRIOIAN Of' ttlli INS'rftlOT 01' eotutoUM4URWYOH'8
Clfll110e M FOC.LOW~
~ RfOIIT LQTJGpt

CIISGJNNING AT A 1101Nf ON itiE W"TI!RTABLE 01-"nll;\Wtt(I!Ht.Y I"AGU OF YHI! INTEIDIAL

1'\t:VIli'Nil UllRVIOii lVt6.8Ull.DING l.OChlriOAT 1100 00jii6TITUTIOH hvr:tMi, N.W., Gf\10 POINT
LYIOO :!3U1 ftl!eT llUii SOUlli ANI) 412.18 ft:erOUI! 1:1\S'r ~"RUM lt1C I{Uitl~T OOHNUrcott
BQU.I\R£ 3:23, 8JUIJ OOt\NP.R "1.80 BeiNG AT Tt£ "l'f!JCSt'.C'r«..H Of' "4HF. til\~r I.INU OJ' tltl"H
GTIU;I! I, N,W, (lllil"f, WIDE) ANI) hiI! UOIJTII lii'IE or 0 UTfiF.f! t, t4.W. (10 rT, WIDiil. 11 IF.NCfi
nl~llltl(J Olf"foliJ IWNHINCj WmUs:IW MIT LOY IH I 'Jtlli FOJ.LOWINGfOW< (II) COUH91".8ANn
nl:ll"-'NCl11'1

1) :KIIITH 111'1' "0' 20• t:AIIl', 7-16fEFP.T TO II POII+T: THf.JKIF.
t) 6CJ1Hf-l oo• 'IO'ili"WEtrc. tuo veeno APOI~l'; fHEH(lt;

31 NOttrti UO' -1D' 21i'Wil&T. 7.1& l'l!tirl'U A POJNrQII &/IJI)WAl'UR'rADLII <If' Ttl! 1M Q,l)~'<¥,
11-llmOI! ftuk~NO WI fH lHU Wl\li!R TIIUI.t: M.oNG lllli P~ 01 8.1\10 I~ PUILil!HO
-')NOI'!nii!O' 10"31' I:MI-io 1~.(1111 f'liliT 10 ll'IIJ I"'!Nt 01' MG~

CON1'l\ININO 01 SQUAIV! I~H.'f 01~ 0,80209 ()e /IN I\CIU! QlllJIND,

Nit RIOHJ J.OI.7.00t,
llllOINNitiU 41 ~I'Ol[llt O;f TIIC WI\TI!IHAUI.IiUI'"'fiiU WliUTIIIU..Y 1'/IW 01' TtiH lftreiCNAL

POrn

Rf!YI!HUt' SSJMOI! {IM} IIUII.fllNQ l.OCA1CD AT tiOOCONSrllUTION AWNUE,H.W., ~AID
I.YlN'GM1.01JfFJiTOOR60VTHMf94~?..11f~UU5'fiAfiTI'ROMrHiiNORTH\WSTOIJN.ItiR<W
OQI.W1G ~. 01\11) CORNr.A IIIA)t) Dt:IHO AT 'IJIU l»ll!IUlSC fi<IN OF'UDl UAOJ U~ll OJI ~ii)H
STRiiffT, t(,l(l. (8~ PT, Wll>'l}I\NillHfl SQ\Iltf l.Dre OF U Bl"Riilff. N.W. (VO Fr, WIOfi), TlieNeiJ

n!NnttlA QN HID ntfnlllfHO WR'H ffllrJ Mr I.OT &If 'tlUo fOIA.OWlt!U tOUH (4) COIIHSIIS .\NIP
OISJANC2S

1)801Jllt liD' 4llt'll!r.l'~-~. 7.115 fl!Ef TO" ('OII'fT:'rl4l!WCI!
I)BOllnloc• l0'31"W.IHJT. l2.8!0ffl.EfTO APOINJ;tllliltCir

411>1\,JtrH oo• 41&' :!t~Wf.Qf, 1.1G flf.f'rl 0 APOINT ON tWCtWAn!ft T.Mll! OFTHF.Ih&IIUII.Oit«<;
. fl-tiN'"Itl KUNMHCS Wj'ffi 'nlti WJ\TEI'C 'f'AISI.!; ftQNG THII! IWIU Of tAIIJ !Mfl HUR.UlNO
4)NOI\TH00'11¥ .3l" El'\&'1", -.2.&Gr-f!ETTO TliE POJWrOP DC.cwt.IING:
COHTAIHING llO C()lJI\Rii FtUT OR O.G024T Of' /IN A<'.Re OF lllf(D,

1\fR NIGIII LO,)J.pj1

Pl!OINf«HO 1\l' A 1101NTON TJiEi WA'rr.R TJIIIU:C~F "Ml Wli8Tr.ni.V'Ft.cfi OF 1Hli INJtftNAI.
~IM!IiUI! ~EIWIOF PR1Jl ®II. f)tHQ l OOA'mD AY HOO ~Til\lnOtfAVt!NUI!, N.W.,lllllO POIU
\. VfNj::\ :ll1,fiD FNI:iT OOIT OOU'(I~ AffH ttotlllf!ftttllll> eA.,._t f.l\0~ 'n-11! NORTH'Nl!lll"CORNM\ Of

1lQUAJ'I£SU, e.AifH>ORNGR AI.SOAf;fi(IJ liT 1'HP WTt:nOOOTION' OP Tllli £!ART lJHfi or i'-lU
3TRF.!rf, fii,W, 1116 err. Wlllr~ ANU 'llm.aouncl!Nil: Of'D:Ilfta!l. ~W.(lO PT, WIOIU, Tlil!trolt
UINillNO QN AND n\INHIHil WI'OHt/1.0-'\R:T I.<JT au liiP. PIX.t.OWINOPOUR (") OOliReRIJ 1\HP
1)11Jl'AAOf!S
t t 6011 IH 1111• >4 D' 2~ r:.MT. 'r.11ii'I!I!TTO 1\ PGitlll Tl fC-HO~

2)00lJTtf IIIJI t(l (III"WI!t.T, 12-"4 l'lll!T'fO JII'Otl'r.l1&riHOI!

3)t.t01tTUOII" <It' :to• Wl:$T,l.tli &IF.ti1' TU A MINT ON8AIOWfiTr;R. TNlU! OF TilE IR' ftUII.t:JJWC
'(~i "UNNIHO Wl11 lltll!\VATilll Tjll.ot.EAL()H(l TUF. rt\0! 011 ~10 IRS BllllniHo
4}UIJUI'KOt'11Y st• t.'4Ul', 12.GUT£JTO THF. rotNrOf Ptroii-IHINO;

COfoiT.\It.IINO "~ 1'1!111 ~lt0.00207 OF 1\N ACRe Oft.ll~.

MICI LOJB 74*1, ?ODI N«J l* tii\YIHCJA 1.&/fRIUII.tT Clr.l!i.b'VAI'JOH Of! 11..90 Ff.r.T I!HfMH
li.PI'Cff Ul.tlrOI'IlLI!VAfiONOP M.ll11'1!:1'ltll'IIMMlUMOFTHIICJII!miC't Qr C;OWAf86\
OEPMTMFHr OCl Pllat.IO WOIU<&.
NOW: NJ OFTHH DI\1'F. OP <'AirtTIFRU\TJOH. TJll! WIO tl~ DI'•.'IGIU819J(fH~ '1.1\ftl)") Ia
01:8«JHHITF.O 1\1\NNG 11,; RCOOJ«l8 OP TIW. MU!i&SOR OF OOIIlC!IIInT OF 4';01..\JLill~ VO~
MSGB&Mr:~r ANI> YN<t\TIOH Plml~. AfJ LbTa 10011, 7ll0~ /ll>llJ ~IN dOU.MUt az.t.
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(]UOCRIPTION OJf
f•ARYt\01'
PI!Mlt.'JI.YVANIJ\ 1\YaflUP., N,W,
{tGO FAilf W11m1
&
0 8TRIUIT, H.W.
IYO 1'1.!01 WIOS)

DJfiTIUCl' Df f;QI.~A
MAYI4 20t3

lllhl9 fw(fiGUipa!KjlllA:Gr..tl#llllllJ h~INII'II&1111bH 11111~£4, UuOilfll~ tlf«
-~III!IOIGP9im~fwani~WN,l1101511lwJd.ttMdnQr.,t!.tLW,(ml4rclll'.llft)

"'II~ Ofllltol'DI'Co'II•W'MIIIII~ lt'lllt llolnlfllllt'lat tw~.mtln ~ Dlllklllbllllllltk

8oMtO "f 11111110 Ill f'1b1M14Y'fot·1)., &lal!on oi~), a.lii~•IO dolll*llalt PWOIII11
Pdi!Uitl\foa lt6ltli.WI.I.fl~f IIICIH•c.-wlnf ~··a"ll'!ool Ia ld'l Rlmll,
ldlb!IIQ!Mliii~Me ~',ltllol1111111her' oJ2t.Ncd"OZ•fll.tGea, 11r 810
l'ol$ytyal\llt h'llllUO IJO\~ toepot.Sun: Clllt.llllfl9 moni par~ut,ll~sctlbad Ill
lho llflll!ul111111rdii'IIIU1hll ~lfal GfO!ilflllllfcl Sln41jiGI'I 0/iao d r-..:
PAI\Yi
llagfnelliiJI4 •!*lllf'Aih~ avtlf...Ct lne Ill ~ra•d•JWI7Nf(l, H.W. (~ le<~~ ta-"t
lltfd 110'1l bc1!Jiu 5olidl 'lD" 11' 0' t:lil!,. 20'-2/oolli'GN ~ Al.:"lllllltiiiA'IICI( 4!f ~o
32l!l Mid ~Itt 4bll heiiiQ lhlr lluLtiteall CIIU\Jt FA M - I l and ToliiiiiGt! (,\C'f) Lol
lll\0 In 8qUAnt 32S flO diw.n on MV ltAdiiU tl2t <II lilt lAIIta ~ llr Itt 0/leo Ill
lltlt lfllr""J'Jr vf h llWiftf o1 V.....,n: lllllU» ~~ II. ttr.w~. (Wilt iN'd llett~N
P'VMI}f!MCIIG 1\11181111. fi.W, DI•CIIIIIIYIII!fllvlo ('i)•IOC-IIIId dl~

It

UIIPHDIIh,IIQO'J IM!IU,.IItiiUIO

1)

a.1"1 f8llf "".,.,. IIOIMiof •arm 1o lltt.. ll.._o r11M11a alti.OOiaol,t~ clollll

w

~~r. olll!i' w
111111111 ~Uef l,..lflat ftlll ritCOIIGO ~ r•lt u• .,., ~·
Wullf. 1.00 1tto1 lo o poMl jiiDftll !he •llhllllt bft4 t1 t111b rA t\u~Uqt.'GRII

~IWo H.W.; llt111111'nmtllllf1~~M!J 1i1W11At an IUN""""tf Gill\

SJ
4}

&ufl1f0' IO'tt" l!018~4f.IIBt10t.-,nplllsi)IIIMct
1',00 flllll11h.1111} lit. Uf0oi1141111WICIIII<J (Dftlta'<IIIIJDI'fllll\fa DfUII (1101, n\1. .
ICIIJ(D ol 'WtcUr Hlf ultoi.J llufilllcr llltlt ct!IINW~ ~1· 1~ 26" WGtl.

t,I6CIIIIllo11PGIIIII~

Ill

aao

Ouo 8lillh tUII lolvt lo ft po&ll en lho ..01111Qf tolll "'~~
AV~U~a. H.W, 111\111~ 110111llr.lljt lno of Lui iiOII Ill Oqa•11 U4 811 fA- an
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AAl'l,ln\ :!l!il\12.1 llllllfO 11:1 1110 ellll ICIIIO!Ih,ct
llva~tlll\lllltn\vllb IIJII)~IIllltl'l~ 11111'111

111

hi ... ol ~ fllrlftYOI'I

flwlk 7~· 1~ 1r ~ :111.10 lnollllllhe P•hll ~

CloiiiiiJtdiiUI\IIIftt

ar ( 1$ flcllllltll f-olllllrQ~ llf 1111 JICIIII Af lf•III,IIIOtO II In~
0

PAATl
ll~lllnullt(l nl 41 po(pl Ill ~IBIN,IIoJIOI>ot 1110 eo•tthfSII'tO alii" ti>IOOI, H.W. (Iff f•ol

~ •11t1 IIIII eouUitlllr D1111 IJf D 3kllof, H.W. (1~ t.AI ~: 1/11111 p!tll flhlltil 1114
fllltiiiWO&I CIIIRIIf al8q\IIK'Q "z:tl C2114' OOIIII)f -ll!tlldklll \ha ~IV<'!< Ill t~mlf of ~nld 11.&1
(.vi eoo lA ftcli!Oieft :ll/311~ II.Uiofnll ., ~ \J'ollr 11114 ~ 0 ~11111, N.W. lhD

toll~ lliwl (2J_. MCf di16J111111

i•

~~~~ Nollll~o ~.n teat!!» • putftl: IIIG!wo

t,)

S.l" 111" 31' M" Bl181.. 211.20faat tJtl poflilllhl Ml"-aa C~GM~~rd&ptO

$)

~jlhan~•bWikltCltll~\~"llllllllhl ~IIIlo vi Nl~ m

01111 W4i!, :mo.\? lfitl 1' 111o l'allll<I lllllfM!all1

CQ1101~llna ftR~ Ill 1',1)76..,..,. .Ill! O,tlrMJGfWJM/\1 alhtd,IIWIICII'Iltlll.
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.IOOJIUtl' .1!:-l
1'fi'LE ~X(.~YrlONS

l. ror lito unLirc Premises (011:ccpt tho Pennsylvania Avcouo Pruccla (419 dctiru:d below)):
J. )tights ofGovemnWJlt Anwruuto Tenants mldca'the Autcnonc Agrcumonls.
l.

THK~ sublJC(jltctll to tl~ Cammeltcemcut Date,

whicl• is a lien uatye! duo mad pllyable.

3. Any fj,~;ts, ri~llts, inf.ercsf11 or claims that mny exist or arl-.o by reason oftb~ following mutters
disclosed by an ALTNACSM :.ur""y mudu by A. Mol'tu.Jt TltotnltS aud A~uciltle8, Tnc>. u11.Tu!y
25, 20 ll, dcaignotcd Drnwing Number V 101 00: '11te following nllaffed l,art A only.

u. Gas litws in the Clo~ C Sh~l.
b. s~wer littes and sanitmy 3C\\'Cl'lllanluJlea iu <.!lo.wtt <.: Slr~M ltnd .Lot 806 in ~lllare 324
c. Stomt dmill Ut'O!I And ll(orm <1rain nwtlt01osln Closed 11m Stroot. $1d fn Lot 106 in
SCJURre 324
d. m~lCU'iC lil\OS Alld utlidCI\tiOcd. ctcotrlc. stm~turcs jQ Clo$Qd c Slroct ftttd jn Lot 806 ill
Sqnarc324
e. US" and )2'' R<~, tO". 6'' ~nd IJ"' PVCs in Closed 11 111 Sta·¢d, and 8'' PVCs in Closed
L111t Stt~t nnd in CJoscd C Sh·ccl
f. Wufcl' n,~ manhoros Ancl mctca'!f in Closed C ~trocl tmd In Closed lllh Sh'OCt
g, Commlmiontjon lnatlhoJe& ood tclcconullllllicatio.w.li.nos in Closed C StrCQI tmd in Lot

n\

W6 in ~uarc 324
4. Utility lith~ Mid 3t"l~hu'CillyinB within tho bed ofC Stroct, closed per pl11t n:cnrdiaag in
Snltdivi11ion Dook 201 Ill p11gc 138 ltJUIUitg cJte Jt:cords uf lbo Sutwyor,s O.ffic.c m lbo Di11frlcl of
<.:olmttbia, and dgbte offho ownors thor<:to. (Affbct4 Part A only).
~-

<.:<wcruulls, eonditions, tCl"Nts and cascrncnts in tbnt certain Dcelamtion ofCoVlllaants da.tcd May
9~ 2013, by the United Stales of..t\uwrica, acti11g by ;utd twoug.h lhe Adaninistrutoa.•of<JWlCI.lll
Scl"\•ic:cs ftlld autttorh·cd ropa'Csooblt ivcs~ tor the bcnctit ot' the Di~ricf of Colutnb.itl, a municipal
cotl)Otation. rccordsd May 29. ZtHJ 8$ Jnstrmuoot No. lO 13061879.

6. Tennnt•s performtmce '-'f Uao obliQati<liiS, covenants~ I'Cstrictiou~. condilions. rent and JQ88C tcnn
affecth1g She Tcuant•s a·ight to tlsc nod OCWJlallC)' ofthe Land. and Lt\udloi'Cl"s .m.scrvcd rights in
nnd to th~ nsveu~ioJ)Hf)' ~tc in the Title to the r.-nd all11.~ o.xr1'CS.\Iy set thrl1t in the J.cn.'IC and
subject tn dre tcrnn.cr thereof. nnd
Acceu &·ights of1he J)tlbfic aod tho GSA In tho leased proml~s. and 1'BIRincd rlgbla oft Ito
Naticutal ~rk Sctvico in the Clock ·10w«. aU as ex,Jressly set forth in the .Lease and sub~ct to
the tenns fbct-eof.

Exhibit E-1-1

:.:,. .

.

):ur Uu~ avnidan~ uf doubt. t'he folluwil'g llllc cxccptlon!l th11t 111tt.y he listed,,., 'J'~'11nt's Iitle ill-llUnll~
poJicy slmtl not b~ considered Tide Bx~plions lllld J..;.utdlord sbnU not be in dot'Ault \lntlcl' this Leose and
shall have no obligaUon~t hcrcundc.· tht· tailing to l'Cinave any oftho followJn,R fmm Tonant•s Lillo t•nlloy
os of Exclusive l 1~ion:

1\.

I~'S or damage wJ,ich Jnay

be "'stained by •·oasoll of lho failn1-e of a Mcmorattdmu ufl.calic to be
property accorded Alllongthe Land Records oftl\c Djstdct afColw11bio, including but not limited
to JicJ~ e~acmnbnmccJJ, ad\/Qf~c (}laims Ot' othor maucrs. Jfany. cl·calcd:o lit'Sl appcal'iug inlhc
f)UbJic tecotds or nttnchillg subset}uCIUlo lit~ GOltmlWlCUmcnt Dntc: but pt·ior to the dote the Lcnsc
~~~·Memorandum lhcrcnfconvcying lllcnscllotd esb\tc to Tcmmt is recorded in the J.an(l Roco1ds
of lllo llislriel· of C\llttmbin; unloss can.'led by l .andfos'{l. 111 which taso Ihis OXce{)fiou would f.·dl
undct· sWbJt..tt~.

11. For the parcels deseribed 011 £xl1ilijl P (tlte c•pemy.-ylvullin Avenue Pnl'c:e1s''):
1. Taxes subse<1u~lf to Mnl'da 3, 2014, whicl1 js u fieo Itot )'(It due and pnynble.
2. Tenant'st>erfonmm.:e ofthe obligalion11. cuvonants. rustrictittll:J. wnditlons, 1-eut and len~ tenu
af~cling the Tenant's right tn tt."''ennd occu1mncy aftbe Land, and l..ondlnrd's resea'\'ed rights in
and to the J-e~"Sioo~ny e¥t~•le h1 thu TitiG (1.~ tlt(,l J.1111d all a~ UJq)l'fliSSly set fcnth in the Leuse, and
subject to the rerm.c; dterenf, and

Accc.cm rights of the public and thc<T8A in the leased premises, all &!lCXJt!U~Siy set tO.th In lho
J.e;a.~ nml ~~~~~ [(, Ill¥ t~~e tl~or.
3. .Any fi~~.-1~. righls. inCeJ\lSlS Ol' ctaim11 tllld rm&y BXisl '~r n1i~:<'t' by mM'Itl (lfthu following matters
disclased by an ALTAIACSM m1rvey mad6 by A. Mortou Thoma~ nnd As!loeia~ Inc. on
lrec:em~· 23, lO 13 dtsit,'1t~IW<I Drawing N(lmf.M· V 1Ot 00:

a. Vaulls (us to l'arl ?.)
h. Unlmo\llll mru\hnl6 and unknown valve (ns ta 'PArt 2)
HJ~11ic manbule~S (us to P;ttl2) 1md ~:l~~dc lin~ (u.<~ fo 1•~ut.l)

c.

d. 8" '\vntea·line.." (a.~ t.o 1,art 2)

Siamost2 connection (us to Pa1t l)
Stm·m d1•ttin 111nnhole l!lld inlet (as to Part 1)
n. 8" &UJilnry linus (ft.'l tu Putt 2}
h. 1'nlitic. signal pole (11s to l 1m11)
e5.

f.

;. Cloon outs (aa l<l Part J)

j. Light pore witlt nrm (as to ltm1 1) nnd lamp posts (1111 to l,,uts J ttnd 7.)
k. Plro hyd111nts (as ta Porl2)
4. Rights o.t'tlte public fo ~ssiJw siW\V".tlk locuted on lhe Lmtd.

S. Provisious .set forfh ill plll'al'l'ciPhs I, 2;md 3. ami the fiaal pnrapaph, in eadt Cll~ oa pogc 3, of
l11e Slalentcllt. of 1ttrisdtction AJld .Dcclnamion of Q.vcn11n1s lt<~aanlin& Bxc:Ni~ of J..rJstltctlou

Exhibit Eu1-2
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OVCI' Two Pareols of Lnlwd Generally DnrdcNd by l,a1u"ylvania Avenue mKI Al\jllCOIIllo l~ Old

'Po:sl Offico, Wa.~1ingtata, TJC.

.:

Exhibit E-1-3

